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L I F E 'S  L O T .
BY TIIE DEAN OF CANTEBBCRY.
I know not if the dark or bright 
Shall be my lot:
If that wherein my hope delight 
Be best or not.
It may be mine to drag for years 
Toil's heavy chain;
Or day and nigh t my meat be tears. 
On bed of pain.
Dear faces may surround my hearth 
With smile and glee;
Or I may dwell alone, and mirth 
lie strange to me.
My barque is wafted to the strand 
By breath divine;
And on the helm there rests a hand 
Other tliau mine,
One who has known iu storms to sail 
I have on board ;
Above the raging of the gale 
I hear my Lord.
He holds me with the billows smile,
1 shall not fail;
If sharp, Tisshort: if long,’tislight, 
lie tempers all.
Safe to the land—safe to the land,
. The end is this:
And then with llim go hand in hand. 
Far into bliss.
[From Matthew Arnold’s Merope.]
T IL E  H E A R T  O F  M A X .
Much is there which the Sea
Conceals from man. who cannot plumb its depths.
Air to his uuwiugcd form denies a way,
And keeps its liquid solitudes unsealed.
Even Earth, whereon he treads,
So feeble is his march, so slow,
Holds countless tracts uutrud.
But. more than all unplumbed,
Unsealed, untrodden, is the heart of man,
More than all secrets hid, the way it keeps,
Nor any of our organs so obtuse,
Inaccurate and frail,
As those with which we try to test 
Eecliugs and motives there.
Mioccllaui).
I S A B E L  H A S C O S I B ’S .
FIRST AND LAST OFFER.
.4 S K E T C H  O E  R E A L  L I F E .
BY ORAII A. JAXYRIN.
[From the Philadelphia Home Weekly.]
Doctor llascoinb’s family consisted 
of ltimself and wife and six children. 
The Doctor was not a man of large in­
heritance or goodly, wordly aquire- 
nients, and, at the age of fifty, found him­
self in the downward slope of life, with 
a small practice, failing health, and his 
four girls and two boys all unmarried, 
and looking to him for support.
It had been a hard struggle with the 
Doctor, from the time of his first set­
ting up to dentistry’ till that wherein 
our story opens. Ilad he been a thor­
ough disciple of old Esculpius, instead 
of a follower of one of the branch trades, 
probably be would have done better, 
and drawn iu more of the golden sub­
stance which he wedged into his pa­
tients’ mouths. As it was, however, 
the Doctor had just managed, with the 
aid of his wife—wiio, somehow, had a 
wonderful knack of making one dollar 
go as far as many another would five— 
to scrape along from year to yer.r, till 
the eldest daughter Isabel, had attain­
ed her twentieth birthday. And this 
brings me to the opening of my story, 
which was 1857, when the great crash 
came, and money was so scarce—con­
sequent upon which state of affairs,-the 
Hascomb family felt, more than ever, 
the pressing pinchings of small means.
I have said there were six children 
of them—four girls and two boys. Un­
fortunately for the girls, the boys were 
the youngest, and this fact made them 
fully aware that they must depend up­
on their own exertions, their good looks, 
and their father’s position in life, for 
their final settlement. Doctor Ilas- 
comb’s standing enabled his family to 
mingle in the first circles of the city of 
of their birth ; for it is well known that 
all professional devotees arc admitted 
into so-called ‘good society.’ Yet this 
was a source of trouble, as well as pleas­
ure and satisfaction, for the very slen­
der purse of the Doctor, was often re­
quired to do marvels in the way of find­
ing presentable outfits in which the 
girls make their appearance.
But Mrs. Ilascomb and the Doctor 
had managed admirably, thus far, to 
sustain their position, without really 
much expenditure; although, as has 
been said, this was owing ^nore to the 
tact of the lady than to her husband. 
Women are so much better diplomats 
in such matters than their more awk­
ward, less capable spouses.
When Isabel left school at eighteen, 
and, the following winter, came out in 
society, there was call for extra man­
agement on the part of Mrs. Hascomb, 
for a suitable outfit for her presenta­
tion.
But this event bad been calculated 
upon beforehand; so that, for the first 
j’ear or two, there was no perceptible 
drain on the household purse, except­
ing that Vue smaller girls’ frocks were 
required todast a little longer, and the 
boys were kept in jackets and from the 
wearing of the boots that their age and 
tlieir clamoring wishes would have de­
manded.
‘But never mind that!’ said their 
mother, when these juveniles, bubbling 
over with grief and excitement, at 
Christmas, had burst into the room 
where she sat, crying out against tlieir 
own deprivations.
‘Ob, mamma, Frankie Ilowe had such 
a splendid pair of new boots !’ exclaim­
ed George. ‘Santa Claus brought ’em 
last night; aud he asked us why he 
didn’t stop at our house and leave us 
some too ! Why do you suppose he 
didn’t mamma? Didn’t you or papa tell 
him to! Oh, I wish you had!” ‘And 
don’t he come only at Christmas, mam­
ma !’ asked little Eddie. ‘We can’t wait 
till next year ; can we, George? Won’t 
papa get us some New Year’s day ?’ he 
interrogated.
And the mother replied appeasingly:
‘Never mind what Frankie Howe has 
got, my sons. Perhaps Santa Claus 
hadn’t sufficient boots for all his little 
family this year. We’ll wait and see 
if  he doesn’t remember my Georgie 
and Eddie next Christmas ; and, until 
that time, they can get along very well 
with the stout thick shoes they had this 
fall.’
‘Yes, Eddie, I  s’pose we’ll have to 
w ait!’ said the elder and more thought­
ful George. ‘Father can’t get them 
now, I know, for you know he’s been 
sick this two weeks, and hasn’t* been 
able to pull out anybody’s teeth and 
get much money.
Well I don’t care note, if I  do wait 
till next year,’ exclaimed little Eddie, 
as he and George were leaving the room 
together. ‘But I know that when I get 
to be a man I ’ll just have as many 
boots as I  want. I ’ll buy a whole hun­
dred pairs to time ; and wear ’em all, I 
guess, if I  want to ! Shan’t you, Geor­
gie?’ • »
Here the door closed behind them, 
and Mrs. Hascomb lost Georgie’s re­
ply ; but the smile Eddie’s words had 
called upon her countenance gradually 
gave place to the perplexed look which 
she often wore, and her fingers relaxed 
from her work till it fell from her hands, 
and she sat thinking, very wearily, of 
the hard struggle they daily went through 
iu order to perform that very common 
household miracle of ‘making both ends 
meet.’
During Isabel’s first winter in socie­
ty, being more than ordinarily pretty, 
she had recieved much attention from 
the opposite sex, and, more than that, 
had received two offers. But only one 
of these was in an}' degree eligible, and, 
as the young girl had no particular fan­
cy for the other, she had refused both.
Lawyer Barrows, taking the pre-emi­
nence in age and wealth, had been the 
first to offer Isabel his hand and for­
tune ; but! his age was forty-five and lie 
was a widower. She refused him, of 
course tremblingly and blushingly, but 
decidedly, for the girl had a heart. She 
was then eighteen, and had rosy-tinted 
dreams of life—of a brave young suitor, 
a delicious wooing, and a happy bridal, 
and then of a pleasant homo of her own, 
with no necessary pinching restrictions 
in dress or household arrangements.
The offer was from an apprentice of 
her father—a young man from a distant 
town who wishing to become a profici­
ent in the dentrificial art, had placed 
himself under the pupilage of Doctor 
Hascomb. Bat Isabel scarcely gave 
Horace Pratt a thought. She saw him 
nearly every day, so there was no ro­
mance in loving him ; and besides, of 
course lie would always be poor; for 
was no f her father one of the best oper­
ators in the State, and she knew, only 
too well, how illy his profession paid 
him, though she did not realize that 
it was partly owing to his ill health. So 
she said ‘No,’ to the young man, and 
thought herself very wise in so doing, 
and when she told her mother about 
it in confidence, she said very artlessly : 
‘Now, dear mother, there are two in
countenance, the color all fled from 
cheek and lips, and a sad, weary ex­
pression, pitiful to behold, resting there­
on instead.
The wind without came sweeping 
round the house, driving great gusts of 
rain and sleet against ths windows, and 
beating hard and strong against every­
thing which opposed its power, covering 
the late travellers, muffled up in their 
great thick overcoats, with an icy mail, 
and making them shiver and hasten on 
more quickly to the welcoming home, 
whose fires burned brightly, as if in 
anticipation of their coming.
But the young girl, left alone iu the 
parlor from whence Allen Lansing had 
just departed, sat there cold and icy as 
the storm outside ; for a wind, chill as 
that of the raging blast without, had 
swept over her soul, and, for a brief 
space, she yielded to its breath.
And this was the reason of the change 
that had fallen on Isabel Hascomb. 
Allen Lansing had come that evening 
to tell her of an engagement he had 
formed the preceding summer with a 
young girl of his native town. I t  was 
the old story. Lansing had supposed 
he read his own nature aright, and 
pledged himself to Minnie Reeves, who 
had really loved him devotedly in re­
turn. Her parents had been consulted, 
and they were bound by mutual promis­
es to each other.
‘I thought I  loved her, Isabel, until I 
knew you !’ he said ; ‘hut, when we met, 
you completely dimmed and effaced her 
image in my heart. Isabel, tell me, 
what shall I do ?’ he asked in conclusion. 
‘I  have been wrong in seeking your 
society when I was bound to another, 
and I deserve only your censure. I 
have been selfish, but I only love you. 
Oh, be generous, and tell me what shall 
be my fate!’
‘I cannot guide you, Allqn,’ replied 
the girl at first, in a voice sharp with 
paiu. ‘Do not ask me! Your own sense 
of right will tell you that quickly.’
‘My heart, Isabel—my whole being 
pleads for you—only you ! But say that 
you will be my wife, and no other claim 
shall stand between us !’ he exclaimed, 
as he caught her hand.
‘Allen, do not ask it?’ she replied, in 
sudden resolve. ‘You must not speak 
so again to me, and I must not listen. 
This young girl loves you even as I have 
done—as I still do’—and she stopped 
and drew in her breath ; then continued, 
in a slower and calmer tgne, but with 
paling lips. ‘Be true to her. You 
thought you loved her before you saw 
me. Go back now, and you will soon 
forget me in her presence again,’
Never! It is impossible!’ cried Lan­
sing. ‘Isabel, whatever I may do, I 
shall always retain you first in my heart.
one season. When the third conies it I Though I wed Minnie Reeves to-mor- 
must be the one to accept, so we’ll just I row, your face will ever stand between 
wait patiently, for I know we shall all husband and wife!’
when Esquire Burrows was at Doctor 
Iiascomb’s house, to transact some 
business with her father, he told Isabel 
of the marriage of his nephew with Miss 
Reeves; and I think that this news— 
together with the lawyer’s kindness to 
her family, as revealed during that visit 
—conspired to cause a slight feeling of 
regret in the girl’s heart that she had 
once caused a thrill of pain for this no­
ble friend when she had refused him.
But, though Isabel thought she had 
wholly resigned' Allen Lansing when 
she parted from him, she could not help 
a pang of bitterness upon learning of 
his marriage ; and she repeated, sadly— 
‘I bade him forget me and he has 
obeyed. It is well—the gulf between 
us is now impassable—and henceforth, 
in duty I must find my happiness.’
I have said that Isabel Hascomb had 
put her dream away, and dared not call 
it forth. But that night, after she went 
to her chamber, she lay awake many 
hours, thinking seriously of the past, 
the present and the future. Her father’s 
health was failing. She saw that plain­
ly, and also that her dear, brave moth­
er was beginning to look more thin and 
worried than usual. Esquire Burrows 
had called that afternoon concerning an 
old note which some person held against 
her father. This note had now fallen 
due, aud its collection had been entrust­
ed to the lawyer. But seeing how dis­
tressed Doctor Hascomb looked when 
he presented it, Esquire Burrows had 
kindly volunteered to loan him the 
amount until lie could more easily spare 
it, and would not rest until the Doctor’s 
consent was gained that he should thus 
liquidate the debt for him.
Isabel strongly felt this generosity 
and kindness of her rejected suitor. I t 
touched her heart, and she thanked him 
with unfeigned gratitude, saying, in 
faltering accents, ‘that they had not 
deserved or expected this kindness from 
one whom she had once offended.’
But Esquire Burrows interrupted her
succeed well in life, aud you and father 
will not always be compelled to man­
age so economically. If I marry well, 
then I can help Lucy and Anna and 
Helen, and the boys can be educated at 
College.’
‘I hope we shall realize all you anti­
cipate, my darling,’ said her mother, as 
she kissed her daughter tenderly. ‘ It 
is the first wish of your father and my­
self that you and your sisters should be 
happily settled in life. I t would be 
hard to have you go from u s ; but you 
know my child as well as I, that our 
slender means will not give us any lux­
uries, and that sometimes we are even 
forced to go without some comforts of 
life; so we hope that, by fortunate 
marriages, our children will be more 
aesily situated. And so we will, Bella 
dear, believe that your third offer will 
not only he more to your taste, but will 
in other respects, lie just the one to en­
sure your happiness.’
But the winter passed away, and no 
other offers came to Isabel Hascomb. 
The next season had hardly begun, 
when she was taken ill with a fever, 
the result of attendance upon little Ed­
die, who had contracted the disease 
from a playmate. So that ended her 
prospects for the second season !
Now our story really commences 
with Isabel’s twentieth birth year, and 
the third winter dawned. At that time 
Lucy, the next sister in order, was also 
of age to appear in society. But Mrs. 
Hascomb wisely decided that it was best 
not to bring on another of her daughters 
until her eldest was disposed of; so she 
sent her second away to pass the win­
ter with an uncle in a distant town, as 
he had kindly offered to take one of the 
children. And so Lucy’s winter dress 
was gotten ready; and, with her own 
trunk, she was escorted to the depot by 
a large portion of the family, and took 
the cars for the place of her destination ; 
and Isabel remained at home to pre­
pare for another winter’s campaign.
The latter had grown prettier since 
her illness. Her hair, which had been 
cut, was now coming out in short, close 
curls ; and the flush of the rejuvenated 
blood in her veins shone out in the 
warm, bright coloring of her lips and 
cheek.
At this time, Allen Lansing, a neph­
ew of Esquire Burrows, came to study 
with his uncle. This young gentleman 
was talented, hot-headed and wealthy 
and iu him Isabel found her ideal.
Lansing on meeting Isabel, immedi­
ately became a most devoted lover. 
He bought her gifLs—beatiful bouquets 
and books of poetry and music—and 
read and sang with her many an hour 
of the pleasant winter evenings. He 
was also lavish of his money on the 
other members of the family, making 
acceptible presents to the sisters and 
bringing toys to the brothers ; and Isa­
bel was very happy in his presence : 
and thus the winter passed on.
In the spring, one evening, he came 
to see her by appointment. I t  whs a 
raw, wet night, with the breath of win­
ter yet in the air, the wind moaning 
and sighing, and a cold sleety rain fall­
ing without. Isabel sat in the parlor 
alone, waiting for her lover, who had, 
on the previous evening, asked for this 
private interview ; and, as she sat there 
with expectant heart, her ear caught 
the sound of his footfall upon the pave­
ment outside, and with a quick blush, 
she started as she heard his well-known 
pull at the bell, and in a moment rose 
to welcome him.
But an hour later she sat there alone 
again, the bright smile gone from her
He said this solemnly, and the girl 
felt it to be true. Her own heart plead 
for hi in, now beating wildly against its 
prison bars and anon seeming to lie dull 
and heavy, like a dead weight within 
her breast.
But her strong sense of right prevail. 
Reaching out the hand which before she 
had withdrawn, she said—
‘Allen, it is best so, or it would not 
bo. God wills nothing wrong in this 
life. Go back to Minnie Reeves and 
be true to your vows. Make her happy. 
Nevei* allow her to know of Isabel 
Hascomb, and there will be nothing to 
mar her future.’
Iu his hot-headed impulsiveness, Allen 
Lansing would again have found lan­
guage to break this decision, which he 
felt was righ t; but Isabel, now sudden­
ly invested with anew dignity, arrested 
his words.
• ‘Let us part now,’ she said, once more 
giving him her hand, ‘Ever} moment 
you spend here now is a wrong to your 
promised wife ! Leave me.’
‘Farewell, then,’ he cried, as he 
pressed the little hand to his lips and 
held it there a moment. ‘Farewell, 
forever ! I go to wretchedness—and you 
—oh, heaven forbid that you should 
suffer as I shall!’ and he was gone.
For an hour Isabel remained where 
he hail left her, pale, cold and motion­
less. Then her mother came in ; and, 
frightened at her daughter’s pallid looks 
and motionless figure, addressed her, 
and then she awoke slowly to a know­
ledge of what had passed.
Mrs. Hascomb was a true-hearted, 
tender woman ; and, gathering her first 
born to her heart, and gently smoothing 
the soft curls from her white face, she 
spoke motherly words of sympathy and 
comfort.
After that, the days, weeks and 
mouths passed away in the same man­
ner as formerly to Doctor Hascomb’s 
family-circle. The gay season had 
passed. Spring had come and depart­
ed, and summer opened brightly with 
its wreath of delicious loveliness.
With the Spring, Lucy came back 
from her uncle’s, looking thin and ill. 
Poor thing 1 She had not been lying on 
‘flowery beds of ease’ during her v isit; 
for her aunt, Mrs. Wiswell, though a 
good woman enough in her way, was 
not one with whom young people could 
take much pleasure. Never having 
been blessed with children of her own, 
she forgot the promptings of her own 
girlhood, aud so kept her pretty niece 
almost a prisoner in her waxen-neat 
domicil, until, though often pinched at 
home, Lucy longed for the termination 
of her visit,^and, when it came, gladly 
returned to the parental roof.
And now Isabel found no time for in­
dulging in solitary heartaches or grief. 
There was need of constant employ­
ment, in fitting over and helping to make 
the summer wardrobe for the family, as 
well as assisting in the domestic menage; 
and she bravely and firmly put away all 
sad, regretful thoughts, realizing that 
they must not be cherished. Her 
dreams had melted into thinnest air. 
This third lover—from whom she had 
hoped so much for her family, and to 
whom her whole being had gone out to 
find its full meed of happiness—was 
destined for another. This she sa id ; 
and bo, gathering all the wealth of her 
first and only love-dream, she put it 
away in a distant apartment of her 
heart, and, locking it securely there, 
turned to the busy home-life, to find, in 
its pressing duties, a valve for her rest­
lessness.
One day, during the ensuing fall,
‘Oh, no, child ! Do not think so illy 
of me as to suppose I  harbored a 
thought of resentment because you had 
no heart to bestow upon an old, crusty 
fellow like myself,’ be replied, in answer 
to her hesitating mode—a smile light­
ing up his pleasant, kindly countenance, 
until Isabel thought it really handsome.
That night, as she lay awake and 
thought it all over, Isabel felt her 
opinion of Esquire Burrows change.
After that, Doctor Hascomb’s health 
gradually failed ; and then Esquire Bill­
ows proved to be the best friend of the 
family—sending in to the invalid many 
delicacies to tempt his failing appetite, 
taking him out to ride, and rendering 
him countless little attentions.
Several months went by, and Doctor 
Ilascomb, who began to realize that lie 
could not recover, one day spoke to 
Esquire Burrows about the debt he was 
owing him, saving lie did not kuow how 
to pay it unless by mortgaging liis 
property to him. But Esquire Burrows 
would not listen to this.
‘No, no,’ he said kindly. ‘There 
shall be nothing of the kind, my friend. 
The debt is but a trifle to me, and I am 
well able to spare it, and much more, 
for your benefit. Do not think of it 
again! I give it as a present to your 
daughter, Isabel, if she will accept it. 
Let her consider me as a parent, if she 
will; for I shall never see her nor any 
of your family suffer.’
What wonder that all this won upon 
Isabel’s heart, and that a feeling of 
affection—even greater than a daugh­
ter’s—arose gradually within her breast? 
But it was not a first, warm, passkmate 
love. He who called this forth was 
dead to her now.
The mouths glided into a year, and 
Doctor llascoui!) died; and Esquire 
Burrows proved as good as his word. 
He settled all alfairs ; and, then, by a 
wonderful, gutta-percha-like manage­
ment of the little means the Doctor left, 
it was found that the house could still 
be retained as their home. Then this 
kind friend assisted Isabel to obtain 
copying, which paid her well; aud he 
also was the means of securing a few 
genteel boarders for Mr. Hascomb, so 
that the family got on quite comfortab­
ly-
Was it strange that, after this, Isabel 
Hascomb found herself sometimes re­
gretting the decision she had once made 
toward him? and I think this regret 
must have, in some way, been revealed 
in her manner toward him, else Esquire 
Burrows would'never again have dared 
to renew that offer. But true it was 
that, ere a year went by, Isabel became 
his wife. .
And so it was that she assisted her 
sisters in securing good, happy mar­
riages, her mother a comfortable home ; 
and the boys graduated at college, as 
she had planned; and in the end— 
though there were no high-wrought 
dreams of life fulfilled—shelound a ten­
der, indulgent husband, aud peace and 
rest beside her own hearth.
In the future she often met Allen 
Lansing ; and, after the first meeting, 
there was left no wish in her heart that 
it had been otherwise with them, for 
she doubted if her happiness had been 
greater, confided into liis keeping. For 
she knew that, in the enjoyment of those 
around her, she felt her own increased ; 
and Allen Lansing could never have 
been as thoughtful in these matters as 
the kind generous husband she had 
wedded.
And who can gainsay that Isabel Has- 
comb’s first and last offer—that which 
controlled her life destiny—was not the 
best?
Letter fro m  a “D isbanded F enian
M r . E d it o r  : Its mesilf that feels 
imposed upon and used up entirely. 
Bad luck to the man that persuaded me 
with his blarney from my precious ould 
home, with lots o’ good livings an’ 
lashins o’ whiskey, to shoot at Canucks 
in the British sheep pasture up north of 
the lakes. Bad luck to him, I  say, an’ 
if I live a hundred years I won’t risk 
my life with such nonsense again. I ’ll 
die first.
You see, the case was in this wise. 
About four years ago one Michael 
O’Flatlierty, he comes to me, an’ says 
lie, ‘Finnegan, do you want to join the 
Faynians ?’ ‘What’s that ?’ says I  ‘A 
great military organization,’ says he.
‘Does it fight for the stars an’ stripes 
’an aigle of liberty ?’ says I. The dev 
il a bit,’ says he. Then it was that he 
put the tip of his forefinger to the point 
of his nose and winked with both eyes 
till I  thought he meant something to 
disthroy the Government, the best the 
sun ever shone on, for I  once heard a 
man say so in a speech. So to punish 
him for insultin’ me, I tossed a shamrock 
at his head, an’ I  belaive he remembers 
it. The shamrock was a brick, ye see. 
•  Afther awhile Tim comes to me again, 
an’ he tells me that the Faynians is a 
body of men who are goin’ to flog the 
the British an’ release ould Ireland 
from tyrranical rule. I was glad of that, 
an’ I  tould him I ’d join on that very 
evening. Then we shook hands and 
took a slimile, O’Flatherty an’ me.
That very night I wint into the Fay­
nians, tooth an’ toe nails an’ ould 
clothes. Night an’ day we drilled an’ 
worked to learn how to shoot down the 
ineiny. The officers drilled us, and 
slipeakers bored us, an’ we felt merry, 
for they said we would take Canada an’ 
thin the blessed ould Island would be 
free again.
Well, about two thousand of us start­
ed for the Canada border, which is a 
very troublesome piece of American 
embroidery. I  felt glorious, Misther 
Editor, an my heart went pity Pat. 
But I went to the front, an’ bedad its a 
wonder I didn’t shtay there. The com­
mander said we would come out victori­
ous, but the miracle was that we came 
out at all. The red-coats were all 
around us, an’ the Americans wouldn’t 
let recruits pass over to us, because 
may be they couldn’t pay the fare. 
Funds was mighty low, and reinforce­
ments couldn’t get transportation yon 
see. If  they had fallen into British 
hands, they would have got transporta­
tions for life. So, when we saw that we 
couldn’t get help, we left Pigeon Hill, 
an’ gave it up to the British again, the 
spalpeens. We couldn’t hould a place 
like that. I t  wasn’t our game. Next 
day I was musthered out. Faith, its a 
wonder I wasn’t peppered out. I got 
my discharge without a mouthful of ra­
tions, back pay or bounty. Sly musket 
lias not been discharged yet. I  could 
neither get any back pay, nor anybody 
to pay my way back, so I had to fool 
my own bills. But I ’m full of patriot­
ism as ever, an’ long for the day that is 
to shorten the bondage of Erin, the 
land o’ my birth. (That’s poetry).
But I won’t go to Canada again. I t’s 
a mighty fine country it is, and a good 
place to take, but it don’t pay. My 
Colleen Bawn an’ the childers may wake 
to dreams o’ future bliss an’ prosperity, 
for their husband an’ father lias unsol­
dered himself an’ will hereafter leave 
Canada in peace an’ barrenness. I t’s 
at home I am, an’ I ’ve commenced 
Wealin’ off the Green. With a heart 
firm in the cause, an’a body that means 
to keep out of it till the prospects 
brighten, 1 am, Misther Editor,
T im  F innegan , T. C., (Tail Centre.)
s p u i n g .
•Spring haz cum.
Slie haz ben on the road about a month.
I am glad she haz cam on akount ov 
the grass.
The grass waz beginning tew git on- 
eazy about it.
I hope the cows will cat some grass 
forth wit lily, so az tew lower down the 
price ov butter.
Butter haz got tew be sassy. 55 cents 
a pound! Who in thunder ever seed bat­
ter so high before ?
A feller haz got tew go up garret now, 
tew spread his bread, aud then stand on 
tiptoze to eat it.
Everjjthing iz hi now!
Dandelion greens haz riz ; i bought a 
bushel yesterday, and pade I  dollars for 
it. I wanted a iness, and mi wife sed it 
was jist like me, bought G times tew 
much, I told her tew dry what she did­
n’t want tew bile, they would go good 
next winter on buckwheat slap-jacks.
She stuk up her noze and slamed the 
door; but she loves me, for awl that, bet­
ter than enny other woman duz.
Az i sed before, spring haz cum.
Mi hart begins tew kick up her heels, 
and i feel a limberness in mi soul; i think 
i must be thawin out.
I hav a nateral gift for spring melan- 
kolly.
I luv tew hear a robin sing; it iz az 
sweet az sadness.
I luv tew prokure a violet az soon az i 
kan, each year; there iz sich a mild im­
pediment in their beautiful faces; tliay 
put me in mind ov an orfan child, that 
iiaz strayed oph Into a dell and sot down 
tew cri.
Az i sed before, i am glad spring haz 
cuin, on akount ov the new buunits.
Aud altho butter and dandelion greens 
are condemn hi, mi wife sez, spring bun- 
nits iz real cheep, (and she knos) she kan 
git a decent one fur 48 dollars, without 
enny trimmins.
I am real glad that one ov the neoessa- 
rys ov life ain’t onreasonable.
Potatoze and korn beef and ri flour and 
other luxuries iz hi, and i don’t kno, 
fakt, but they ought tew be. If folks 
will hanker after sich things, let them 
pay for them. * *
I am satisfied—Spring haz cum, and 
buunits are dog reasonable.
J o s h  B i l l i n g s .
W i ia t  is  S a l e r a t u s  ?—Wood is burnt 
to ashes, ashes are lixiviated—lye is the 
result. Lye is evaporated by boiling— 
black salt is the residuum. The salt un­
dergoes purification by fire, and the pot­
ash of commerce is obtained. By anoth­
er process, we change potash into pearl- 
ash. Now put these in sacks, and place 
them over a distillery wash-tub, where 
the fermentation evolves carbonic acid 
gas, and the pearlash absorbs it and is 
rendered solid, the product being heavier, 
whiter and drier than the pearlash. It is 
now saleratus. IIow much salt of lye and 
carbonic acid gas a human stomach can 
bear and remain healthy is a question for 
a saleratHfeater. Some people say sal­
eratus will not harm the stomach. Is it 
not a very palpable lye?
In the United States Senate, yesterday, 
the bill relating to settling the accounts 
of disbursing officers, and the bill making 
appropriations for repairing public works 
were passed. A resolution to print 50,- 
000 copies of the reconstruction commit­
tee’s report passed. A bill making an 
appropriation for the preservation of pub­
lic works on the Atlantic coast passed.— 
Also, the bill providing for the safety of 
passengers on steamers. In the House, 
the joint resolution relating to bounties 
of colored soldiers was passed. A bill to 
legalize marriages in the District of Co­
lumbia was passed. A bill was introduc­
ed to amend the section of the Naval Ap­
propriation act relating to pay.
The M iser’s Bequest.
The hour hand of Philip Acre’s silver 
watch was pointing to the figure eight, 
the snug red curtains shut out the rain 
and darkness of the March night, and the 
fire snapped and cracked in the little 
grate in a comfortable sort of way, cast­
ing a rosy shine into the thoughtful brown 
eyes that were tracing castles and coro­
nets in the burning coals.
Philip Acre was, for once, indulging 
himself in the dangerous fascinations of 
a day dream.
‘If I were only rich!’ he pondered.— 
‘Ah, if? Then good-bye to all these 
musty old law books: good-bye to mend­
ed boots and thrice-turned coats, and all 
the ways and means that turn a man’s 
life into wretched bondage? Wouldn’t I 
revel fn new books and delicious paint­
ings and high-stepping horses? Wouldn’t 
I buy a set ot jewels lor Edith? not pale 
pearls or sickly emeralds, but diamonds, 
to blaze like links of lire upon her royal 
throat! Wouldn't I—what nonsense I’m 
talking, though!’ he cried, suddenly 
arousing himself. ‘Phil Acre, hold your 
confounded tongue. I did suppose you 
were a fellow of more sense. Here you 
are, neither rich nor distinguished, but a 
simple law student, while Edith Wyllis is 
as far above your moonstruck aspirations 
as the Queen of Night herself. She loves 
ine, though—she will wait—and the time 
may one day come. If only Dr. Wyllis 
were not so distrustful of a fellow ! How­
ever, I must learn to prove myself worthy 
of the sweetest prize that ever—Hallo! 
come in there, whoever you are!’
It was only the servant, who handed 
him a letter.
‘Now, then, let me see what my un­
known correspondent has to say. A black 
seal, eh? Not having any relations to 
lose, I am not alarmed at the prognostic.’ 
He broke the seal, and glanced leisure­
ly over the short, business-like communi­
cation contained within, with a face that 
varied from incredulous surprise to sud­
den gladness.
‘Am I dreaming!’ he murmured to him­
self, rubbing his eyes and shaking him­
self as if to insure complete possession 
of his senses. ‘No, I’m wide awake and 
in my right mind; it is no delusion—no 
part of my waking visions. But who 
would ever suppose that old Theron Mor­
timer, whom 1 haven’t seen since I was a 
boy of sixteen, and picked him out of the 
river half dead between cramp and fright 
would die and leave me all his money ? 
Why, I’m not even the shadow ot a rela­
tion ; but, then, I never heard that the 
old man had any kith or kin. so I can’t 
imagine any harm in taking advantage ol 
his odd freak. Rich—am i really to be 
rich? is my Aladdin vision to be an actu­
al fact? Oh! Edith, Edith!’ 
lie clasped both hands over his eyes, 
sick and giddy with the thought that the 
lovely, far-off starot his adoration would 
be brought near to him at last by the 
magnet Gold. All those years of patient 
waiting were to be bridged over by the 
strange old miser’s bequest; he might 
claim Edith now!
How full of heart-sunshine were the 
weeks that tlitted over the head of the ac­
cepted lover, brightened by Edith’s smile, 
and made beautitul by the-soft radiance 
of Edith’s love. There was only one al­
loying shadow—the almost imperceptible 
couch of distrust and suspicion with which 
old Dr. Wyllis regarded his future son- 
in-law. Ah! lie feared to trust his only 
child to the keeping of any man who had 
not proved in the fiery furnace of trial!
It was precisely a week before the day 
of the wedding, and the soft lights, veil­
ed by shades of ground glass, were just 
lighted in Dr. Wyllis’s drawing room, 
where Edith sat among her white roses 
and heliotrope, working on a bit of cam­
bric ruffling, and singing to herself. She 
was a slender, beautiful girl, with violet 
gray eyes, a blue-veined forehead, and 
glossy abundant curls of that pale gold 
that old painters love to portray.
‘I wonder if Mortimer Place is so very 
lovely,’ she said to a silver-haired lady 
who sat opposite. ‘Philip is going to 
take me there when we return from our 
wedding tour, aunty. He says it is the 
sweetest place a poet’s fancy could devise 
with fountains and shrubberies, and green 
delicious copses. Oh! shall we not be 
happy there?’
She started up with a bright, sudden 
blush, for, even while the words were 
trembling on her lip, Philip Acre came 
into the room, his handsome face looking 
a little troubled, yet cheerrtil withal. Mrs. 
Wyllis, with an arch nod' at her neice, 
went into the conservatory, leaving the 
lovers to themselves.
‘You are looking grave, Philip,’ Edith 
said, as he benj over aud kissed her 
cheek.
‘And I am feeling so, darling. I have 
a very unpleasant disclosure to maka to­
night—our marriage must be indefinitely 
postponed.’
‘Philip! for what reason ?’
‘To enable me, by diligent labor at my 
protession, to realize sufficient means to 
support you, dearest, in a manner satis­
factory to your father’s expectations and 
my own wishes.’
‘But, Philip, I thought—’
‘You thought me the heir of Theron 
Mortimer’s wealth. So I was, Edith, a 
few hours since, but I have relinquished 
all claim to it now. When I accepted the 
bequest. I was under the impression that 
no living heir existed. I learned to-day 
that a distant cousin—a woman—is alive, 
although, my lawyer tells me, in ignorance 
of her relationship to Theron Mortimer. 
Of course, I shall transfer the property 
to her immediately.’
‘But, Philip, the will has made it legally 
yours.’
‘Legally, it lias. But Edith, could I 
reconcile it to my ideas of truth aud honor 
to avail myselt of old Mortimer’s fanciful 
freak at this woman’s expense? I might 
lake the hoarded wealth, but I should 
never respect myself again. Could I 
dream of legally defrauding the rightful 
heir ? Nay, dearest, I may lose name and 
wealth, but I would rather die than suffer 
a single stain oil my honor as a Christian 
gentleman!’
‘You have done right, Philip,’ said Edith 
with sparkling eyes. ‘We will wait, and 
hope on, happy in loving one another 
more dearly than ever. But who is she ? 
what is her name ?’
‘That’s just what I didn’t stop to in­
quire. I will write again to my lawyer 
to ask these questions, and to direct that 
a deed of conveyance be instantly made 
out, and then, darling—’
His lips quivered a moment—yet he 
manfully completed the bitter sentence— 
‘Then I will begin the battle of life over 
again.’ ,
And Edith’s loving eyes told him what 
she thought of his noble self-abnegation— 
a sweet testimonial.
‘Ahem!’ said Dr. Wyllis, polishing his 
eyeglasses with a crimson silk pocket 
handkerchief; ‘I didn’t supposetheyoung 
fellow had so much stamina about him. 
A very honorable thing to do. Edith, I 
have never felt certain about Philip Acre’s 
being worthy of you before—’
‘Papa!’
‘But my mind is made up now. When 
is he coming again?’
■This evening, sir,’ faltered Edith, the 
violet eyes softly drooping.
‘Tell him, Edith, that he may have you 
on uextWednesday, just the same asever, 
and as for the law-practicing— why, 
there’s time enough for that afterwards.
My child, don’t strangle me with your 
kisses—keep them for Philip.’
He looked after his daughter with eyes 
that were strangely dim.
‘Tried—and not found wanting!’ he 
muttered indistinctly.
The perfume of orange blossoms had 
died away, the glimmer of pearls and sat­
in was hidden in velvet caskets and trav­
eling trunks, and Mr. and Mrs. Acre, old 
married people of full a week’s duration, 
were driving along the shores of the Hud­
son in the amber glow of a glorious June 
sunset.
‘Hallo! which way is Thomas going?’ 
said Philip, leaning from the window, as 
the carriage turned out of the shore road.
‘I told him the direction to take, Philip, 
said Edith, with bright, sparkling eyes. 
‘Let me have my own way, just for once. 
We are going to our new home.’
‘Are we?’ said Philip, with a comical 
grimace. ‘It is to be love in a cottage, I 
suppose?’
‘Wait until you see, sir,’ said Mrs. 
Acre, pursing up her little rosebud du- 
teously.
And Philip waited duteonsly.
‘Where are we?’ he asked, in asonish- 
ment, when the carriage drew up in front 
of a stately pillered portico which seem­
ed not entirely unfamiliar to him. ‘Sure­
ly, this is Mortimer Place!’
‘I shouldn’t be surprised if it w as!’ said 
Lr. Wyllis, emerging from the doorway. 
‘Walk in, my boy. Come, Edith. Well, 
how do you like the looks of you new 
home?’
‘ Our new home?’repeated Philip. ‘I 
do not understand you, sir,’
‘Why, I mean that your little wife yon­
der is the sole surviving relative or The­
ron Mortimer, although she never knew 
it until this morning. Her mother was 
old Mortimer’s cousin, but some absurd 
quarrel had caused a total cessation of in­
tercourse between the two brauches of 
the family. I was aware of the facts all 
along, but I wasn’t sorry to avail myself 
of the opportunity of seeing what kind 
of stuff you were made of, Philiu Acre! 
And no w, as the deed of conveyance isn’t 
made out yet, I suppose your lawyer need 
not concern himself about it. The heir­
ess won’t quarrel with you. I’ll be bound!’
Philip Acre’s check flushed, and then 
grew pale with strong, hidden emotion, 
as he looked at his fair wife standing be­
side him where the sunset turned her 
bright hair to coils of shining gold, and 
thought how unerringly the hand of Provi­
dence had straightened out the tangled 
web of his destiny. Out of the darkness 
had come light!
[We copy the following from Roston Zion’s Herald of 
June 13.]
The State L iquor Agent Vindicated.
lion. Edward F. Porter, now one of the 
Aldermen of this city, more than six 
years ago was appointed State Liquor 
Agent, to keep pure liquors for medicinal 
and other necessary purposes, and sell 
them according to the provisions of the 
Massachusstts Prohibitory Law. His well 
known temperance principles, combined 
with good business habits aud integrity 
of character, made him the choice of the 
friends of temperance for this important 
and responsible trust. As the prohibitory 
law made the sale of liquors contrary to 
its provisions illegal, the men illegally 
engaged in the liquor traffic have been 
persistently hostile both to the agency 
aud the agent. No pains have been spar­
ed by the active emissaries of rum to in­
jure both the business and the reputation 
of the agent; but from all their false 
charges he has been vindicated, and 
nothing worthy of censure has been 
proved against him. We publish the fol­
lowing extracts taken from papers some 
of which are by no means friendly either 
to the prohibitory law or to any engaged 
in efforts to sustain i t :
L i q u o r  L a w .—The former law partner 
[K. S. Spotfoid, Jr.] of the distinguished 
counselor retained and employed by the 
so-called “Public Safety (Liquor) Asso­
ciation,” is making quite a noise in the 
Legislature. We wonder if he is also re­
tained by that Association with an under­
standing that he is to make his pleadings 
in the House of Representatives?—-‘L i­
cense Law Advocate,” in Transcript.
C onclusions f r o n t  th e  S ta te  A g e n c y  In v e s t i ­
g a tio n .
M r . E d i t o r :—We think the greatest 
argument ever made in favor of the pres­
ent liquor law is in the fact that Mr. Por­
ter has sold over a million dollars worth 
of spirits and wines during his adminis­
tration of the office, which have been 
pronounced pure and unadulterated by 
Dr. Hayes, one of the State Assayers. 
Dr. Hayes testified before the Legislative 
Committee that he had visited Mr. Por­
ter’s place of business once or twice a 
week since Mr. P. took the office, and ex­
amined the liquors and wines to be sold 
at the agency.
Notwithstanding the persistent efforts 
that have been made by the able counsel 
and feeble witnesses to find something 
to the injury of Mr. Porter, and for a 
damaging effect against the law, no evi­
dence has been introduced that any but 
pure and unadulterated spirits and wines 
fit for medicinal purposes have been sold 
at the agency; that these were sold at the 
cost or a low market price was proved. 
This evidence fully compensates for the 
expense to the State of the examination,- 
and is, undoubtedly, a source of deep re­
gret and mortification to those who were 
so tree in grave charges against the agen­
cy. Friends of the law in the country 
have, for the past six years, felt obliged 
to use, for medicinal purposes, the ar­
ticles delivered to the town agents by Mr. 
Porter the State Liquor Commissioner. 
They have great cause to be thankful that 
they have, by the State agency, been pro­
tected from the use of vile and poisonous 
mixtures and adulterations, oftener cal­
culated to kill than cure when used in the 
‘healing art.’
Upon charges made by Omar Bihney, 
the management of the agency was in­
vestigated iu the summer ot 18G4, by a 
committee of Gov. Andrew’s Council. 
Binney had then just left the Liquor Com­
missioner’s office, full of disappointment 
and indignation because Mr. Porter would 
not increase his salary, and with every 
motive to break him down, as therein lay 
Binney’s chance of keeping from public 
exposure his embezzlement of §2,200. 
After this investigation was closed. Gov. 
Andrew stated that Mr. Porter had car­
ried out the law as well as any man could 
do; that Gov. Andrew believed this no 
one will doubt, else he would not have 
continued Mr. Porter in office. Gov. 
Andrew must feel great satisfaction atthe 
course he took iu the matter; he will also, 
doubtless, be pleased that the recent in­
vestigation proved nothing against Mr. 
Edward F. Porter.
That Omar Binney should have the 
effrontery to reiterate statements last 
Friday evening, that had only a few min­
utes before been flatly contradicted by 
the testimony of the Hon. Dwight Foster, 
shows the desperate position he occupies,
Whether or not much capital will be 
made, by the investigation, for the Hard- 
Fisted Democrat from Newburyport, or 
whether or not the reverend gentleman 
from Chelmsford is likely to get a Li­
cense Law for his friends by the part he 
has taken in the matter, is somewhat 
doubtful.—Traveller.
T h e  S t a t e  L i q u o r  A g e n c y .—The in­
vestigation which has been made by the 
Legislative Committee into the transact 
tious of the State Liquor Agent have beett 
reported at length in our columns. The 
Evening Commercial, which would not 
be apt to have any political affinity with 
Hon. Edward F. Porter, has given ex­
pression to the following opinions, which 
are indorsed by the many personal friends 
of Mr. Porter:
The State Liquor Agency.—The State 
Liquor Agency has been of late the sub­
ject of Legislative scrutiny by a commit­
tee holding its sessions in the Green 
Room. No disclosures of any particular 
interest to the public have been made.—■ 
Quite a number of witnesses have been 
examined, and attorneys have appeared 
on the side of the investigation, and in 
behalf of Mr. Porter of the Agency.
While we have no faith in the efficacy 
Of the Maine Law and its instrumentali­
ties to accomplish the object proposed by 
its passage, we are of the opinion that 
the State Liquor Agency, as managed for 
the past six and a half years, has actually 
afforded to the community those most im­
portant desiderata for the sick, pure liq­
uors, both distilled and fermented. As a 
dispensary of genuine goods, the estab­
lishment has been of great advantage to 
the people of this and neighboring States. 
It has had the advantage of obtaining its 
supply of foreign liquors upon the most 
ft vo- able terms from the well known firm 
of Foster & Taylor, one of the largest 
importing houses in the United States.— 
The testimony of Dr. Hayes, the Assayer 
of the Agency, in reference to the purity 
of its goods, was most full and interest­
ing, and left no doubt in the mind of those 
who listened to it that the brandies, gins, 
whisky and wines furnished by the Agen­
cy have been of the best quality. And 
this is the most important point in the 
whole business.
When the community is assured that it 
has been honestly dealt with in this re­
gard, it has no room for complaint. The 
scandalous disclosures brought to light 
by a similar scrutiny into the manage­
ment of the Agency, by a former a<*ent 
caused the public to be ready to believe 
almost anything that might be made about 
it. But the present investigation fails to 
develop anything of moment, and the re­
port of the committee cannot be other­
wise than favorable. One or two in­
stances of watering liquors were testified 
to, but the liquors thus watered were 
much above proof, and the watering was 
done to reduce them to proof. Iu “these 
days of sophisticated liquors, which are 
of course deadly poisons when adminis­
tered to the sick, the fact that the State 
Agency has dispensed none but goods of 
the best quality, a fact which has beer 
well established by the investigation now 
going on, is the best recommendation 
which the Agency can receive.—Journal.
T h e  L e g is l a t u r e .— The Legislature it 
is expected, will finish its work and ad­
journ to-morrow, Saturday, as will be 
seen by our report, it disposed of several 
important matters. The Senate took up 
tlie report of the Special Committee on 
the Liquor Agency, rejected the minority 
report which proposes to abolish the 
Agency and allow importers to sell to 
town agents, and then indefinately post­
poned the whole matter, thus virtually 
saying that the serious charges launched 
against the agent in the House, and 
which resulted in the appointment of the 
committee, had entirely failed of proof. 
In this opinion we believe those who 
read the evidence fully concur.—Journal, 
M a y 23th.
The W ag o f the Transgressor is 
H ard .
Matthew Maury, ex-director of the Na­
tional Observatory at Washington, and 
ex-“Admiral” in the ex-navy of the ex- 
Confederate States of America, and pres­
ent colonizer in Mexico, is now in Paris, 
engaged in petitioning the rebel sympa­
thizers in England and France, for the 
relief of destitute Southerners. He has 
written a three column letter to the Lon­
don Morning Herald, in which he gives 
the following estimate of the losses ot the 
South, caused by the war:
“ I estimate the amount of the pecunia­
ry losses incurred by the people of the 
Southern Confederacy in their late at­
tempt at independence, to be not less 
than $7,000,000,000 (seven thousand mil­
lions of dollars,) viz:
By Emancipation, $2,000,000,000




posed by the victor for
paymeptof federal war
debt, say $10,000,000
per annum, equal to 
six per cent, interest on 1,000,000,000
. Total 7,000,000,000
This loss falls upon less than eight mil­
lions of whites, who have, moreover, in 
addition, to contribute largely toward the 
support of the four millions of blacks 
who have been suddenly turned loose 
among them, and who, for the present 
at least, are incapable of caring for them­
selves.
This $7,000,000,00 of money was the 
accumulated wealth of centuries; it con­
stituted nearly the whole industrial plant 
and capital of the South.”
It will be seen that in this estimate, the 
ex-rebel does not mention the loss of life, 
and the great personal sufferings, which 
the dupes of the fire-eaters have endured 
tor the last five years. Verily, the way 
of the transgressor is hard.
C A R L Y L E .
‘jT. L. C.’ in the Evangelist, tells the 
foliowinS anecdote of Carlyle.
His remarks on democraticgovernments 
reminded me of what I heaTtl him say in 
his quaint queer way twenty-three years 
ago, while walking the streets of London. 
I liad beeii urging him to visit our coun­
try. and see the "happy workings ot re­
publicanism. ‘ Ah,’ said he, ‘ye may 
talk aboot yer dirao-cracy or any other 
cracy, or any sort o’ poleetical rubbish; 
the real reason why your Ameericans are 
so happy is that ye have got a great deal 
o’ land for verra few  people.’ He was 
right in a measure; it is the cheap land 
and the abundance ot work that go as far 
as our admirable government to make 
the masses thrifty and contented.
T h e  N e g r o e s  a n d  t h e  F e n ia n  C a u s e . 
A New York paper, in alluding to the 
tender of their services to the Fenians by 
certain colored men, who had been sol­
diers in the army, says:
“ We hope that this incident of the 
Fenian movement w ill not be forgotton 
by Irishmep. Let them remember that 
the true friend is he who offers assistance 
in the trying hour. Let them remember 
that in that hour the politicians—who 
profess so much friendship for Irishmen 
when votes are wanted—were nowhere 
to be found; while the colored people, 
whom they had learned to hate, were 
ready and eager to aid them, even to the 
sacrifice of life.”
&jre flacftlattii fe jrih .
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The Senior "on a Vacation Trip.
Leaving home on Thursday, the 7th 
instant, for a visit to the interior of the 
State, we took passage on the “ City of 
Richmond” for Portland, where we arriv­
ed at about eleven o'clock P. M. We 
passed the night on the boat, in our com­
fortable state-room, and in the morning 
obtained a substantial breakfast on board 
for self and wile, for which we were in­
debted to the courtesy of her agent at 
this place, J. P. Wise, Esq., who made the 
trip up with us. The “City ot Richmond" 
is really an excellent boat, and those who 
have occasion to travel on this route are 
indebted to the liberal policy of its pro­
prietors, which has provided such ample 
accommodations for the patrons of the 
line. Her saloons are spacious and ele­
gant, her cabins and state-rooms comfort­
able and commodious, and she is fitted up 
throughout in very handsome style. She 
rides easily in the sea and is a very com­
fortable boat to travel in, while her speed 
is excellent, in proof of which we only 
need say that she made this trip from 
Rockland to Portland in just four hout> 
and lorty-fivc minutes, from wharf to 
wharf. Her officers are competent, at­
tentive and obliging, and we hope hei 
proprietors may find their enterprise a 
profitable one, both in largely increasing 
the trade between Portland and the east­
ern portion of the State, and in building 
up a passenger-line which may itself prove 
remunerative. To those of our citizen' 
whose convenience it suits to go to Port­
land on Monday or Thursday nights, the 
“City' of Richmond” afi'ords excellent in­
ducements, as they can complete their 
day's business at home, go on board the 
boat at 5 o'clock or later, get into Port­
land by eleven o'clock, obtain a good 
night's sleep, and an excellent breakfast 
in the morning, and be all ready for busr 
ness in Portland at an early hour.
We spent the hours intervening be­
tween breakfast and dinner in calling up­
on friends and strolling under the shim­
mering green of Portland's stately elms. 
The people of the “Old Bay Slate" arc- 
proud of Boston—the “Hub” around which 
the world of intellect, and culture and 
enterprise and progressive ideas is sup­
posed to revolve—and we “Down-East- 
ers” have no reason to be ashamed of our 
metropolis, and can point Bostonians to 
the growing nucleus of a commercial 
greatness which may not he much less 
than theirs. Perchance Munjoy may yet 
look down on Beacon Hill! Portland, 
with her unrivalled harbor, her beautiful 
location, her salubrious air, her elm-em­
bowered streets, her ample and extend­
ing railroad communications, and her en­
terprising business men, possesses great 
advantages for winning a proud position 
in tiie race of commercial progress and 
social and material improvement. Maine 
buyers throughout the State should have 
an eye on Portland and purchase there 
when they can get as good bargains as in 
Boston, and Portland merchants should 
advertise their business extensively and 
endeavor to make it for the interest ol 
“all Down-East” to trade with them.
As noon drew on, habit and exercise 
caused the “ inner man” to assert his pre­
rogative, and we repaired to the Dining 
Rooms in the Grand Trunk R. R. Depot, 
where we refreshed ourselves with viands 
selected from Mr. Barnum’s ample and 
excellent bill of fare. We feel disposed 
to commend Mr. Barnum and his excel­
lent Dining Rooms to patronage, because, 
though entirely unknown to him, we 
found him uncommonly kind and atten­
tive. He really exerted himself in direct­
ing us to several places where we wished 
to call (going with us to the horse-car 
and bespeaking the conductor's special 
attention to us) and in making our hour 
of waiting at the Depot pass pleasantly. 
He gives an excellent hill of fare, waits 
upon customers promptly, and all the sur­
roundings at his l ooms are neat, orderly 
and home-like. Persons stopping for a 
few hours in the city or waiting for the 
trains, will find Barnum's an excellent 
place to obtain a meal.
At one o'elock P. M., we left Portland 
for Readfield, in the cars of the Maine 
Central R. R. The road, for the entire 
distance between Portland and Readfield 
—where we left the cars for the interior— 
passes through a highly cultivated farm­
ing region, interspersed with thriving vil­
lages, which hear evidences of increasing 
prosperity. At Readfield we. took the 
stage and rode out to Chcsterville, a dis­
tance of twelve miles, through an exclu­
sively farming district, passing over high 
hills, and down into deep vallies, clothed 
in living green and broken only by the 
brown patches of cultivated soil, which 
only await the genial sun of summer to 
make the fanner's hopes fruition.
On Monday—through the kindness of 
the friends we were visiting, who made- 
up a party for the purpose—we rode out 
to the beautiful village of Farmington, 
passing through what lias been called the 
“Garden of Maine”—the delta ot the 
Sandy River. As we passed up the line 
of the railroad from Portland, we thought 
that nothing could be finer than the re­
gion through which we were passing, 
but we were now forced to acknowledge 
that the “regions beyond” bore away the 
palm.
Having an hour to spare at Farming- 
ton, we devoted a few minutes to making 
a friendly call upon Bro. Swift, of the 
Chronicle. We did not find him, how­
ever, as he was away down over the hill, 
where he has a thriving nursery of fruit 
trees. And this reminds us to say that
the only thing we saw to regret, in our 
journey, was the condition of the apple 
orchards. Although nearly every farm 
has an orchard, and many of them em­
brace hundreds of trees, yet they are all 
old, most of them having been planted by 
the first settlers, many years ago. We 
saw very few new, orchards, and not a 
nursery from which to plant out (not tor- 
getting Bro. Swift’s, which we did not 
see) on the entire route. We were pained 
to notice this neglect, which we have ob­
served with the same surprise and regret 
in other sections of the State. It must 
be evident to their owners that these or­
chards have passed their prime; and yet 
with this knowledge, and in the face of 
the fact that year by year the demand for 
apples has increased and prices have ad­
duced, they have neglected to make 
timely provision for a continuance of this 
important fruit-crop.
On our return ride front Farmington 
we made a hurried visit to the noted “Lit­
tle Blue” (Boy’s) School, located just out 
of the village, now under the charge of 
Mr. Weston, late State Superintendant of 
Schools, and were, by the kindness ol 
Mrs. Burbank of this city, Matron of the 
establishment, shewn over the grounds; 
up tree-crowned mounds and hillocks, in 
paths across, around, beneath the embow­
ered foliage of Nature’s own handiwork— 
over running brooks, spanned by iron or 
rustic bridges, out into openings where 
are cultivated choice native and loreign 
flowering plants and shrubs of countless 
name and variety. It was in one of these 
openings which burst on us as we thread­
ed our way along the winding paths of the 
“deep tangled wild-wood” and came upon 
a miniature pond, on and around which 
were quite a number of scholars enjoying 
their play-hour, that we were, as in : 
moment surrounded by a company of 
joyous, smiling Rockland boys, all as 
eager to shake the hand and meet the 
glad welcome of “Uncle John” as lie to 
meet them at their happy school-home 
amid its pleasant surroundings.
Early on Wednesday morning we left 
Chesterville on our way home, passing 
over the route previously traveled to Read- 
field, and thence by stage direct to Augus­
ta. In our ride we passed farm after 
farm, each under equally good cultivation, 
with all the larm-buildings and surround­
ings giving evidence that eaeli bad 
enough for present use, and something 
tor improvement and adornment. On 
this road we saw the only dwelling on 
our route which indicated improvidence 
or poverty-
After dining at the “Mansion House 
Yugusta, we took the “dummy car” for 
llallowell, and arriving there we made 
our way to the “ llallowell House,” kept by 
Mr. Dennis, the whilom landlord of the 
Thorndike Hotel" and “Commercial 
House” in this city. Here we stopped 
until we could search out those dear 
friends, the pleasure ol' whose society we 
iiad mainly in view in visiting this 
lace, llallowell is a neat, clean and 
pleasantly-located place, but so far as 
its business interests arc concerned, it 
has evidently “seen better days.” There 
was not a vessel at the wharves, and wc 
saw but little to evidence that it was 
doing, more than to supply the retail de­
mand of the agricultural region in its vi­
cinity. llallowell has a cotton factory, 
however, (which employs about ninety 
hands,) and one or two manufactories ol 
oil cloth carpeting. Very many of the 
citizens are wealthy and have their spare 
capital invested in government securities 
or foreign navigation. llallowell would 
be a very pretty place in which to rust­
icate, or go to seed.
On Thursday afternoon we rode down 
to Gardiner—a distance of about four 
miles—in the same “dummy” which 
brought us from Augusta the proceeding 
day. Here we found a live place—a little 
“city, lull of stirs.” Gardiner puts us in 
mind of Rockland in its palmiest days. 
The streets were full of teams, and the 
walks of men, hurrying to and fro, as i! 
they had much to do and the summer day 
was not long enough in which to do it. 
Passing from the lower business street to
Letter fro m  L ev. >T. O. Skinner.
3 IA C O N E  A N D  T H E  F E N I A N S .
M a l o n e , N. Y., June 13, 1866.
E d it o ii  o f  t h e  R o c k l a n d  G a z e t t e :—  
I thank you most heartily for sending me 
your ever welcome Gazette, whoso tone 
is always so candid, so just, and patriot­
ic, and whose columns are always so full 
of local information concerning Rockland 
and its people, in whose prosperity and 
welfare we feel, from long acquaintance, 
a deep interest. The Gazette, we are 
sorry to say, does not always reach us, 
through some default in the mail agents, 
it is to be presumed.
To those born and reared in New Eng­
land, and who have always made it their 
home, that section of the country appears, 
of course, in a light, peculiarly engaging; 
and we, who have been in New York but 
a few months, often send our thoughts 
down to Maine to the friends we cherish 
there, to the scenes made familiar and 
home-like by a six years sojourn. And, 
without any disparagement of new friends, 
later found, we cherish.the hope that our 
last days may be spent somewhere within 
the boundaries of dear New England. For 
though Northern New York, where our 
lot is cast, was largely settled by people 
from Massachusetts and Vermont, yet 
there has been a large infusion of foreign 
elements,—especially French and Irish 
from Canada',—which have been mixed 
with the genuine Yankee, or Anglo Amer­
ican stock. There are certain local pecu­
liarities in the manner and customs ol 
the people here which serve to disting­
uish them from genuine New Englanders, 
though these differences are more easily 
recognized than defined.
Our laws are made at Albany and not 
at Boston, Hartford, Augusta. * The peo­
ple in this vicinity are influenced in many 
things by New York city, as you in 
Maine cannot be, though you are no fur­
ther off from that great metropolis than 
we are. It takes some eighteen hours of 
good, hard, steady traveling by the cars 
to go there; by way of Burlington, New 
York is some -100 miles away from Ma­
lone, while it is but 317 miles from Port­
land. However, by our admirable meth­
ods of cominunnication by railroad or 
telegraph, and our unrestricted and abun­
dant commerce, regardless of State lines, 
we are secure against permanent provin­
cialism of speech and manners atid fixed 
varieties of race being formed. Never 
before was it possible for so vast an ag­
gregate of people, spread over so broad 
an expanse of country as ours, to be­
come homogeneous. The rebellion orig- 
irated in, and the late civil war was ag­
gravated and prolonged by, diversity of 
races, institutions, ideas. And the rebell­
ion, in its roots and spirit, still lives; 
crushed to the earth indeed* but not en­
tirely eradicated and eliminated from the 
popular mind. Its vital forces, dammed 
us and held in check by the overwhelm- 
ug strength of the gen. gov’t yet.remain 
to some extent uudergroud, and work in 
secret iu all parts of the country, (with­
out hope of success: thank God !) infect­
ing the tone of society and politics, and 
leaving a great work still io be done by 
the moral agencies of the press, the pul­
ing of hereditary wron» and revenge, and 
strengthened by artful leaders, who knew 
well how to play upon the prejudices and 
sympathies of our excitable, impulsive, 
reckless people.
There was also bad generalship shown 
in the beginning and all through even 
if the raid into Canada was anything more 
than a demonstration made by the lead­
ers] to pacify the mass of the Fenians whose 
money had been freely poured out, and who 
needed that something should be attempt­
ed, to pacify them. But it is all past 
now. General Meade is here with sutli- 
cient U. S. troops to enforce neutrality; 
and today the men who had been offered by 
our Government a free passage to their 
homes, and, who declined it are put un­
der guard, and escorted to the cars, and 
compelled to go home, much to their 
mortification and chagrin. General Mur­
phy and the rest of the officers are being 
tried for violation of our laws.
Yours truly, J. O. S.
A  Letter From  the Islands.
M u . E d it o r  :— A s w e  p r o m is e d  t h a t  y o u  
s h o u ld  h e a r  f r o m  u s  i n  o u r  p e r e g r in a t io n s ,  
y o u  a r e ,  d o u b t le s s ,  lo o k in g  f o r  a  fu l f i l ­
m e n t  o f  t h e  s a m e .
It was on a clear and pleasant morning 
when we went on board a packet bound 
for one of'those islands lying in the di­
rection of sunrise, called Mt. Desert.— 
Though everything contributed to height­
en our anticipations of a pleasant and 
agreeable passage, yet, as it often hap­
pens with our hopes of happiness, we 
were doomed to disappointment. Scarce­
ly had we got well out on the bay, when 
the wind god, .Bolus, securely locked 
up the winds in his dark caves, leaving 
Neptune to undisturbed repose upon his 
glassy fields, which reflected the rays ol 
the sun with unusual brightness. T have 
often heard seamen express a strong dis­
like to a calm, preferring head winds, or 
even a gale, and we can well appreciate 
their feelings. Here we were, rising and 
falling, as one long swell succeeded an­
other from tiie ocean, the sails hanging 
idle, and the packet drifting with a slight 
current;.
The ancient poet, Homer, relates, that 
when Ulysses was about to make a voyage 
to Itliica, .Eolusgave him all the adverse 
winds tied up in a bag; but the compan­
ions of Ulysses, out of curiosity, untied 
tiie bag, when out rushed the adverse 
winds, and the result was a stormy and 
perilous voyage. Unluckily we had no 
such bag aboard, or we would have had a 
breeze of some kind immediately.
It is often said that calmness and quiet­
ness are necessary to longevity, and, as 
an example, we are often cited to that 
class of people called Friends or Quakers, 
among whom, the greatest longevity is at­
tained ; but a calm at sea cannot be taken 
into the account. Give us head winds, 
give us storms, give anything but a calm. 
A thunder storm is music compared to it. 
“Better wear out than rust out,” is our 
motto.
At 8 o’clock, P. M., we touched at 
Occanville, Deer Island. There is a lob­
ster factory, and they put up about 1500 
cans of lobsters daily. We visited the 
factory and became convinced, that, to
pit, by legislation and education, before remain a great length of time, we should 
our country can fully become what it have to drink freely, at the river Lethe, 
proudly calls itself, a genuine, free Re-1 of the waters of forgetfulness, before our
public.
But a truce to this 
to say a word upon the subject of Malone 
and the Fenians.
tomachs would again be iu a suitable 
tarted my pen j condition to relish lobsters.
The next day at 10 o’clock, A. M., wc 
1 touched at Swan Island, it being twenty-
Malone township comprises a large ter-1 six hours alter we left Rockland, and 
ritory, with six or seven thousand inhab-} made our escape on shore, rejoicing that 
with two Banks, two weekly we had obtained means of locomotion of
various manufacturin'] some kind. Here we were received and
e’s Point, the distance being 120 
miles. It is a growing town. There are 
being built, the present season, besides 
many elegant private dwellings, a new 
railroad station, a central school house, 
three stories high, to accommodate the 
village schools, a new hotel and a new 
expensive Methodist church that is esti­
mated to cost s 15,000.
Malone is near the Canada line, and 
has been made, as you have learned, an 
important rendezvous for the Fenians in 
their projected invasion of Canada.
But that project was a failure from the 
start, however plausible its leaders might 
have represented it, and however san­
guine they might have been in their 
hopes. Between American neutrality 
and British hostility, what could t lie Fen­
ians do toward taking Canada? It was a 
most preposterous undertaking, and per­
fectly, characteristically Irish, in its in­
ception, progress and termination. Sup­
pose the Irish had effected a lodgment 
on Canada soil, without having Quebec, 
they could hold nothing permanently and 
do nothing except annoy, harass, and dis­
tress the poor, innocent people of the 
Provinces.
Then, again, the Fenians were decided 
among themselves, and according to 
Scripture, their house was doomed to fall 
from that cause, if not from its inherent 
weakness. But tiie whole enterprise, as 
. directed against- Canada, was unjust, 
the upper and parallel one, we found a j wan ting'the sanction of both Law and
itanti
newspaper:, _
tablishments, six churches, and the ma-l kindly entertained by Mr. Solomon Bar- 
chine and repair shops of the Ogsden- hour, who is somewhat of antiquarian.— 
burgh and Lake Champlain Railroad, j Swan Island, sometimes called Burucoat, 
which road extends from Ogdcnsbnrgh to i contains between four and live hundred
FROM EIJROFE.
B ij the Steam ship City o f  P aris.
A b a n d o n m e n t o f  th e  P eace  C onference.
The abandonment of the proposed Eu­
ropean conference, intelligence of which 
was brought to New York by the steamer 
City of Paris, on Saturday, was announc­
ed iu the English House of Commons, on 
the 5th inst, by the Chancellor of the Ex­
chequer, who stated that the conference 
was given up in consequence of an 
answer from Austria, intposiug conditions 
that were regarded as impracticable.
Mr. Gladstone thus statpdtho substance 
of the Austrian despatch:—
“She (Austria) required beforehand an 
assurance from all the powers which 
were to take part in the project conference 
that they should be ready io renounce the 
pursuit there of any special or particular 
interest to the detriment of the general 
tranquility; going on further to explain 
that sentiment by stating that, as a condi­
tion to be complied with by the cabinets 
tof peace, it appeared to Austria indis­
pensable that they should be agreed be­
forehand to exclude front the deliberations 
of tl;c conference anything that would 
tend to give to any of the States invited 
and attending at that meeting any ter­
ritorial augmentation or increase ot pow­
er. To require any such engagement be­
forehand was regarded by the govern­
ment of France as equivalent to a refusal 
of the conference, or as making it im­
possible. The governmept of Eng land 
are agreed iu their view of the ease with 
the government ot France.”
Immediately on receiving Intelligence 
of tiie Austrian despatch. Ncpoleon in­
formed the Prussian Cabinet that, in con­
sequence of the reservations made by Au­
stria, tiie project for holding a conference 
must be abandoned, and the settlement 
of the existing difficulties left to the three 
powers at variance. England and Russia 
also declared, through their representa­
tives in Paris, that, in their opinion, the 
reservations made by Austria would pre­
vent the conference from having a useful 
result.
Although it had been generally thought 
that the conference, if assembled, offered 
but a faint chance of preserving the peace, 
its sudden abandonment appears to have 
excited surprise and considerable excite­
ment in mercantile circles.
T he E x p e c te d  H o s ti li t ie s .
ThcEmperorer of Austria has convok­
ed the estates of Holstein for the 11th of 
June. Prussia regards this set as a, vir­
tual declaration of war. The Allgemeiue 
Zeitung ot Berlin observes:—
“The Austrian declaration relative to 
the convocation of the Holstein estates 
seems to be a direct provocation to war. 
File convocation of those estates with the 
declared object of dissolving those ties 
of allegiance which, according to the
has been most conciliatory and anxious 
for peace, but a corresponding feeling no 
longer exists at Vienna. Not only was 
there manifested an entire absence of all 
and every readiness to enter into confi­
dential negotiations, and discuss the pos­
sibilities of an agreement, but expres­
sions of influential Austrian statesmen 
and councillors of the Emperor have been 
reported to the King from authentic 
sources, which leave no doubt that the 
Imperial ministers desire war at any 
price, probably in hope of success in the 
field, partly to tide over domestic difficul­
ties; nay, even with the expressed inten­
tion of assisting Austrian finances by 
Prussian contributions or by honorable 
bankruptcy. We can only see a decided 
intention on tiie part of Austria of forcing 
a war with Prussia and of making use of 
negotiations as to a Congress to gain 
time by procrastination for her own not 
entirely completed arrangement, but es­
pecially for those of her allies. The 
tact of war is a settled determination at 
Vienna; the only further point is to choose 
a favorable moment to begin.”
Referring to the Duchies, Bismarck 
says: “Perhaps we shall at last be be­
lieved when we solemnly protest against 
any notion of wishing to make good 
our claim to the Duchies by force, or of a 
disregard to the rights of the co-possess­
or. Now', too, probably it will not be 
difficult to understand the real motives 
of the armaments by which Austria has 
given rise to the present crisis, and whose 
removal by means of a Congress siie lias 
further taken care to render impossible 
by the attitude she has assumed.” The 
circular is dated .June 1.
The London times says:—“Such a des­
patch as the above has not often been 
penned by a European minister. The 
Prussian statesman seems now to think 
courtesy unnecessary in his communica­
tion with Austria. All the pride, the 
bitter hostility, the almost fanatical pur­
pose, which have been necessarily re­
pressed during long negotiations, break 
forth when negotiations may be consider­
ed at an end. The despatch breathes tiie 
spirit of war, and seems to have been 
written in anticipation of an immediate 
rupture.”
The London Telegraph says: “ With 
this despatch the last hopes of peace have 
disappeared and hostilities become inev­
itable.”
Speaking of the Maine table in the 
great Fair for the soldiers now in pro­
gress at Washington, a letter to the Times
says:
Iu front of it, over an arch, is the word 
“Maine,” under which, in smaller letters, 
is the following: “They stood between
us and destruction; their children are 
our legacy.” Below this, the coatofarms 
of the State, tastefully printed by C. T.
treaty of Vienna, unite the Duchy of IIol- Shepherd, of Dover. Iu the year of this, 
stein to Prussia, is apparently a flagrant j on the space given to Maine, is a large 
violation of the treaty of Vienna, and an I portrait of President Lincoln; a painting 
attack upon the sovereign rights of Prus-jof scenery at Lake Winnepisogee; pho- 
sia which she is bound to resist. Never-; tographs of Generals Grant and Howard, 
theless, Prussia will hope until the last j and of Grant and Sherman; of Washing- 
moment that Austria mav vet see lit to ! ton in Masonic uniform —Roval arch de-
desist from carrying her declaration into 1 
effect.”
ree; elegant specimens of Pomnanshi- 
by Alonzo Weeks of Standish, and mill
It was thought that the first act of war titudes of wreaths, minor portraits &c. 
would be the entrance of Prussian troops j For the elegant appearance of the table 
into Holstein; and that this event would credit is due to Mrs. Iiigersoll, Miss Var- 
uot be long delayed. It is admitted that | ney, Miss Gilmore, of Bangor, and many 
Austria had rather the slant in her military J other ladies of Maine, who have worked 
preparations ; but Prussia has been re -] unceasingly in the cause. The table is
delightful little common, near which are 
situated the churches and the residences 
of the more wealthy citizens, which, it 
it not princely, are royally delightful. 
Success to Gardiner. May she continue 
a thousand years, with her vital forces 
unimpaired.
The next morning we left for Augusta, 
homeward bound. While waiting for the 
stage in Augusta, wc strolled through the 
streets above the hill, along which are lo­
cated the best of the private residences ot 
the city, and were well repaid for the 
fatigue which made an hour of rest an en­
joyment, which was enhanced by the unex­
pected pleasure of renewing an acquaint­
ance, formed during the early years ol 
manhood, with the family of John Dorr, 
Esq., then publisher of a Newspaper at 
Belfast, in this State, where we toiled to­
other, (John and I, and one who shall be 
nameless,) side-by-side, as only those 
ibor whose lot it is to follow the “ art 
perservative of all arts” in a country vil­
lage. We found him and his estimable 
wife enjoying,- in good health, the abun­
dant blessings, which, under tiie smiles ol 
a benignant Providence, their industry 
and frugality have gathered about them. 
May it be theirs to enjoy them for years 
to come.
A large portion of our readers arc so 
weli acquainted with tiie appearance, 
business and characteristics of our State 
capital, that we will not take space for 
any observations of our own thereon.
At 9 o'clock A. M., wc crossed Augusta 
Bridge, and at 7 P. M. reined up at Rock­
land. Of the country through which we 
passed east of the Kennebec wc have not, 
(after the magnificent scenery and the 
evidence of thrift which we witnessed 
west of the river,) the heart to say a 
word.
R e m o v a l .— G. L. Snow has removed 
from Snow’s building, corner of Main 
and Winter streets, to the store lately oe_ 
cupied by C. D. Smalley, in Atlantic 
Block, where he will keep, as usual, a 
good assortment of Flour, Corn and Fam­
ily Groceries, etc.
One day last week, Cha’s A. Wood 
was arrested and committed to jail, at 
Belfast, charged with the larceny of $50 
from the chest or trunk of Daniel War­
ren of Islesboro. A portion of the mon­
ey was recovered, and Wood bound over 
for trial.
Gospel. It is true England has oppress­
ed Ireland, but Canada lias not. The 
Fenian rage lias been fed a good deal by 
the feeling of resentment seated in Amer­
ican hearts toward Great Britain, on ac­
count of her treatment of us during the 
rebellion. The Irish are stimulated to 
revenge for old wrongs, of large stand­
ing, inflicted on their race and kindred in 
Ireland, and Americans, Have had their 
own private grudges to gratify and there 
has been altogether to much countenance 
and assistance given to the irate Hiber­
nians in their mad and foolish attempt on 
Canada; for after all, Canada is quite in­
nocent of the oppression of Ireland, and
inhabitants; its length being five or 
miles and separated into two islands, con­
nected by a neck of land. It is not well 
adapted to cultivation, being generally 
very rocky and sterile, but there are fer­
tile spots that are well cultivated. The 
leading occupation is fishing, which is 
carried on with energy and success. The 
inhabitants are frank and hospitable, al­
ways kind toward strangers, and seemed 
ready to tender any and all desirable as­
sistance; and we arc especially indebted 
to Mr. Janies Joice, Jr. and his brother, 
for their efforts in our behalf.
Tiie island was first owned and settled 
by Mr. Swan, who came from France and 
for whom it was named. As the Island 
then contained a large growth, suitable 
for lumber, he built tide mills and a very 
spacious house which was subsequently 
tenanted with seven families. Not being 
able to finish his works for want of funds, 
he went back to France and never re­
turned. Rumor, who is ever ready with 
her busy tongue, reports, that, like the 
man who stole the mill, and going back 
to steal the privilege, got caught; so he, 
not having obtained his property by fair 
means, on returning, was seized and nev­
er had his liberty again.
About six miles across the water lies 
the 'island, Jit. Desert. A picturesque 
scene, as it appears to the beholder, on 
Swan’s Island. In tiie background are its 
lolty mountains, sloping down towards 
the sea shore, to within from one to foul­
er live miles, while in the foreground, it 
appears level, dotted here and there with 
white cottages peeping out from the for­
ests, the most lovely scenery on the coast 
of Maine. Its historical records are 
fraught with interest. As we intend to 
visit this Island, you shall hear from us 
again. * C. G. 8.
1ST David Wilkins of Knox, has success­
fully tried unguentuni as a remedy for 
the black knot in cherry and plum trees. 
He makes an incision into the bark ot the 
tree, and a quantity of the unguentuni 
about the size of a pea is inserted be-
the Fenians might as well ravage with j tween the bark and the wood, when the
bark is closed and a piece of cloth or oth­
er substance is bound round in order to 
bring it together. Ho says it is also a 
remedy for lice upon apple trees.
war the plains 'of Farther India, sack 
Bombay, and bombard Calcutta, as to 
commit all manner of violence and out­
rage on the people of Canada, who are 
not in any way responsible for British 
misrule in Ireland. It is a very indirect, 
remote, and altogether ineffectual and un­
justifiable mode of obtaining a redress of 
ilie wrongs done to Ireland, to sack and 
lay waste Canada, three thousand miles 
off, and so nearly an independent country 
and government, having but a nominal 
connection with Great Britain.
Liberal, enlightened and just senti- .  , ,.
ments are growing up within Great Brit- ou*- dispute in relation to the owner-
A S h o c k in g  H o m i c i d e , as we learn 
from the Belfast Aye, occured in Jack- 
son on Monday. A man named Gardiner 
Larrabee, was struck upon the head and 
almost instantly killed, by a son-in-law 
of his, named William Kendall, growing
ian, in the minds of a large class of lead 
ing men in the Church and State, de­
manding the modification of the restrict­
ive policy and unequal laws of the King­
dom : and steadily and silently reform is 
going forward for the benefit and relief of 
dissenters and Catholics,of the poor whose 
labor supplies the sinews of strength and 
the rescourscs of national grandeur to 
the United Kingdom. Such men as 
J ohn Stuart M il l , represent a great 
movement in favor of impartial laws, re­
publican freedom and universal justice. 
The Fenian operation in Canada was a 
war of aggregation and invasion against’ 
an unofiending community, three thous­
and miles away. The tremor of fright 
into which the Canadians have been 
thrown, the expense they will be put to, 
and the loss of a few lives in the Uidge- 
way skirmish, seems to us more than 
what they deserved for what they did in 
aid of the rebellion and against us, yet, 
retaliation aside, it is hard to justify the 
Fenian invasion of the British American 
Provinces on sound, legal or Christian 
principles.
Judging from the men I saw here in 
Malone, who daily come begging for 
something to eat, they were of a very bad 
and vicious class, generally; they com­
mitted many outrages upon our people, 
stealing, attempting to rob on the high­
way at night, garroting, &c. Ac.
Wc lived in an anxious state while 
they were encamped here. Many of them 
had been in the army, and some of-them 
in the rebel army, in our lute civil war.
The war spirit was up, the love of its 
romance, its license, its rough and sav­
age freedom from civilized rcfinoipout 
and moral restraint, was strong, and these 
impulses were inflamed by antipathies of 
race, prejudices ot caste, a strong feel-
hip of a whifiletree to a wagon, with 
which Larrabee gave the fatal blow. The 
Aye gives the circumstances as follows: 
■5 “As Larrabee was picking up his effects 
to move, Kendall took the whifiletree off 
the wagon, claiming it as his. Larrabee 
disputed his claim. After some talk, 
Kendall started towards the house with 
the whifiletree in ins hand, and Lurrabue, 
seizing hold of ail axe, followed him, 
threatening to split him down in ease he 
did not give it up. Just as Kendall was 
entering tiie door, as he states, Larrabee 
drew the axe and was about to strike, 
when he struck him over the head with 
the whifiletree, and he fell. He was tak­
en up insensible and died in about an 
hour afterwards, Kendall has been ar­
rested and bound over for trialjh^
W h e r e  C o u r a g e  is  R e q u i r e d .— Have 
the esurage to acknowledge your age to 
a day, and to compare it with the average 
life of man. Have the courage to make 
a will, and, what is more, a just one 
Have the courage to speak your mind 
when it is neccessary you should do so, 
and to hold your tongue when it is better 
that you should be silent. Have the cour­
age to-set down every penny you spend 
and add it up weekly’.—Have the coinage 
to pass the bottle without filling your own 
glass, and laugh at those who urge you 
to the contrary.
S t a t e  B a n k  B i l l s .—YY’c arc informed 
that the merchants of this city generally, 
will not receive bills of State Banks afier 
the 28th inst. Country traders should 
bear this in mind, and make all their re* 
mittanccs, or get their State bills chang­
ed for National ones before that time. 
—Portland Press.
eently making up for the inaction by mov­
ing lorty military trains a day, loaded 
with troops and munitions, to menaced 
points.
P r e p a r a tio n s  b y  A u s tr ia .
The Austrian preparations in Silecia 
and Gallieia are thus spoken of in the Na­
tional Gazette:—
“The eastern wing of the main Aus­
trian army is posted iu Silecia .and East­
ern Gallieia. It connects Cracow with 
Olmutz, and protects tiie Northern Rail­
way. The entire line extends from Cra­
cow to Jauerniek. an extensive radius, 
behind which all the towns and villages 
are full of soldiers. The middle ot this 
extensive line is at Teschen, where the 
Archduke Joseph, who is a general of 
division, has been for nearly three weeks. 
There are at Preraw and Olmutz enough 
of wagons to convey 24,000 men from Ol­
mutz to Oderberg in twenty-four hours, 
so that an army of 60,000 or 70,000 men 
could march upon Kosel. All the troops 
echeloned on the railway could likewise 
lie easily transported to Oderberg.
P re p a ra tio n s  b y  I ta ly .
Some ol the movements of the Italian 
forces are given by tiie special war cor­
respondent of the Debats, wiio wrote front 
Lodi on tiie 27th lilt., as follows:—
“The Italian army is continuing its move­
ment of preparation; that movement is 
incessant; every day a column arrives 
and another starts. The men step out 
freely, and have a dignified bearing, a 
straight-forward self-reliant look. The 
army at present appears to be formingin 
echelons along the banks of the Chiese. 
Ciaklini, with the 4th corps, rests on Bo­
logna, facing that part of Ycnetia which 
is east of the Quadrilateral; Della Ilocca, 
with the 3d corps, extends half way be­
tween Bologna and l’iacenza, where head­
quarters are established. The 2d corps, 
under General Cuccliiari, is scattered 
round Cremona, where it has its head­
quarters ; and the 1st corps, under General 
Duraudo, extends from Lodi to Brescia. 
Brescia is held by General Gevale’s divi- 
ssion. brigades of which also occupy Salo, 
Sonato, Monteeliiaro and Bergamo. The 
divisions of Pianelli (Neapolitan) and 
•Sirtori (Garibaldiun) are • stationed at 
Crema, Sorozina, Orsinova and Soncino. 
In addition, there is a division at l’izzi- 
ghettone, Casaic, Pusterlungo and Co- 
dogno, and detachments at Kant-Angela 
and Borghetto, to keep up communica­
tions between Lodi and Pizzighettone.” 
The Italian government is said to be 
engaging steamers in*London, to carry 
troops, stores and war materials.
Garibaldi, who had gone to Caprcra in 
company with the confidential agent of 
King Victor Emmanuel, was expected to 
return to Italy on the 5th inst.
tfe n e ra l W a r P r e p a r a tio n s .  
Concerning the Prussian army the Kol- 
lier Zeitung says:
“The mobilization of the army is com­
pleted. In a lew days the organization 
of the army of operations will also be 
completed, when we shall have 452 1-2 
battalions of infantry, 321 squadrons of 
cavalry, 1086 field pieces, 72 companies 
of fortress artillery, nine battalions ot 
pioneers, &c., all ready for action. This 
is the largest army that Prussia ever set 
on foot.”
A despatch published by the Vienna 
Wanderer states that forty thousand Prus­
sian troops are stationed along the front­
ier at Posen, and the Russian frontier 
near Cracow is also partly occupied.
A despatch from Munich announces that 
the Bavarian government has ordered a 
further increase of its army by 19,610 
men, to be completed by tiie 2d of July. 
The Monitcur de Soil' annouces that a 
Bavarian corps has been concentrated un­
der tiie walls of Landau—a few leagues 
distance from tiie French frontier of Meur- 
the and Moselle.
Tiie Alsatian reports that the govern­
ment of the Grand Duchy of Baden has 
ordered the whole of its contingent to be 
placed on a war looting.
According to the Austrian Military Ga­
zette tiie Austrian army amounts to fully 
80U.0G0 men. 'The army of operations 
will consist of 606,000, of whom 350,000 
will oppose the Prussians and 250,000 the 
Italians.
in charge of Mrs. N. C. Woodard, assist­
ed by Mrs. Col.'Talbot, Mrs. Wharf, the 
Misses Bailey, Miss Hartley, and others. 
Contributions to the table are still solic­
ited, as the Fair will not close probably 
before July.
Shocking Accident .—The Portland 
Star says that on Tuesday night Mr. Eph­
raim Russell of Temple, met with a fatal 
accident. He put up at the Commercial 
House, and iu the fourth story. It seems 
that in the night he got out of bed, made 
a dive for the window, which gave away 
and he went through, down upon the 
sidewalk on Fore street, striking upon 
his head and smashing it in a horrible 
manner. He lived until about 7 o’clock 
this morning. It seems that Mr. It. has 
been engaged in putting down an oil 
well at Bothweli, C, W., and was oil his 
way home in Temple, where it is said he 
has much influence and many esteemed 
friends. It is supposed that he had a 
frightful dream which resulted in this ac­
cident.
F o r  G r e e n l a n d . — Several vessels s a i l ­
ed from Boston, during the past mojith 
for Greenland, to load chrysolite, which 
is fast coining into use for the manufacture 
of glass. Another brig will sail hence on 
Monday for the same destination. All 
have had their bows strengthened and 
shcatjied with iron like the whalers, to 
enable them to encounter flouting field 
ice without danger of starting their wood- 
ends.
The Charleston Courier of a late date 
remarks that a single district in South 
Carolina now has forty, saw mills in op­
eration; there is a cotton factory at Van- 
clure and another at Granitcville; a por­
celain factory at Kaolin, a paper-mill at 
Bath, and another cotton-mill of 1000 
looms, building.
On Thursdaj- morning, about half past 
three o’clock, a lady dressed in long 
white night-clothes, bareheaded and bare 
footed, appeared iu one of the streets of 
Portland, and after walking up and down 
the street for a short time returned with­
in doors. She was probably a somnam 
biilist.
Destructive F ire on W ashington St.
Boston.
Building No 407 Washington street, oc­
cupied for a furniture warehouse and 
manufactory by Hale, Morse A Boydon 
was destroj’ed by fire this morning. The 
estimated loss is $50,006, mostlj’ insured.
At 11 o’clock last night fire broke out 
in the upper part of the building 127 and 
159 Treinont street, which, fortunately, 
was confined in the third and fourth stor­
ies. The building is mainly occupied by 
Childs A Jcncks, extensive picture deal­
ers. Loss ten thousand dollars. Insured.
B o s t o n , June 20.
The fire which began in the building 
No. 407 YVashington street, early yester- 
clay morning, consumed a large amount 
of property before it was extinguished, 
and caused considerable damage to the 
buildiilgs in the neighborhood. As was 
stated in yesterday morning’s issue of the 
Daily Advertiser, the fire broke out in tiie 
packing room of Messrs. Haley, Morse 
and Boyden’s furniture establishment, 
which was on the first floor of the rear 
building of No. 407, and soon spread all 
over this seven-story structure, tilled 
with furniture nearly or quite fiinshed, 
consuming everything between the four 
walls.
The high walls of this building, being 
left entirely unsupported, in a short time 
fell with a fearful crash; the southerly 
wall falling outward crushed in the roof 
and rear wall of house No. 8 Hayraarkct 
place, occupied by A. B. Downs. Mr. 
Downs was in the attic of his house at 
this time, employed in removing his fur­
niture, and saw the mass of brick falling 
towards him, but could not escape; he 
was struck and knocked through the en­
tire building into the cellar. After con­
siderable work he was rescued and car­
ried to the residence of his brother, in 
Oxford street, where he was attended by 
Drs. Ordway and Page, and his injuries 
found not to be of a very serious char­
acter. The opposite wall fell upon two 
dwelling houses in Ilumstcad court and 
damaged them to the extent of $1000; 
and lour dwelling houses in Fayette court 
owned by Mr. John Koessle, damaging 
them very considerably.
Several persons were injured by the 
falling of the walls, besides the one men­
tioned above, but none seriously, among 
them, Ass’t Engineer David Chamberlain. 
Burning cinders were carried in every di­
rection and a number of houses burned 
by them.
During the entire day and last night, 
the lire burned and a portion of the de­
partment were on the spot, pouring wa­
ter into the midst of tiie burning ruins.
The entire loss b\’ this fire must tie ov­
er $150,060. Insurance about $100,000. 
Boston Advertiser.
B e  C a r e f u l  I I o w  a n d  W h e r e  Y o u  
S i 'E A K .— A short time since, a lady in 
Portland, while standing on tiie doorstep, 
called to her husband in the house that 
she had put her portmonnaie in the bu­
reau drawer. That night she was awak­
ened by a noise, which she supposed was
by the cat, blit 011 getting Up tile animal | be:it Family Medicine with which i 
was not to be found in the room. Next 
morning the cat was out of the bag—or 
rather the portmonnaie, containing $100, 
was missing from the drawer in the next 
room, and lias not since been found.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
A C o u g h , C o ld , o r  S o re  T h r o a t ,
Requires immediate a ttention  and  should be
CHECKED. I f ALLOWEED TO CONTINUE, 
I r r it a t io n  o f  th e  Luutftf, n  P e r m a n e n t  
T h r o a t  A ife c tio n . or a n  In c u r a b le  
L u n g  DincnMe
IS OFTEN THE RESULT.
B ro w n ’s B ro n ch ia l T roch es
H A \ ING  A DIRECT INFLUENCE T o  T IIE  PARTS, G IV E  
IM MEDIATE R E L IE F.
F o r  B r o n c t. i ( is , A a lh n ia , C n tn r r li, C o n -  
M uniptive a n d  T h r o a t  DixcnMeM,
TROCHES ARE USED W ITH  ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
S IN G E R S  A N D  P U B L IC  S P E A K E R S
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Speaking, and relieving the throat after 
an unusual exertion ot the vocal organa. The Troches 
ure recommended and prescribed by Physicians, and 
have had testimonials from eminent men throughout 
the country. Being an article ot true merit, and bav­
in# proved their efficacy by a test of many years, each 
year finds them in new localities iu various parts o* 
the world, and the Troches are universally pronounced 
better than other articles.
Obtain  only “ Brown 's B ronchial Troches,*3 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations that 
may be offered.
Sold every where in the United States, and in For­
eign Countries, a t 35 cents per box. 3w27
E V E R Y W m A N
I n  the L a n d
Should read and remember these important f  acts about
D R . D O D D ’S N E R V I N E ,
AND INVIGORATOR.
A m o n g 'M e d ic in e s s  i t  is  W om an 's B e s t  E r le n d
Leucorhea (or Whites), Amenorrhea (suppression), 
Amenorrhaga (flowing), Dysmenorrhea (painful men­
struation). Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, dragping down 
sensations, loss of strength, mental depression, con­
stipated bowels, sleeplessness, irritability, and the in­
numerable symptoms of low vitality and disturbed cir­
culation—are cured by this extraordinary medicine. 
One teaspoonfnl in water is worth more as an Inriy- 
orating T m ic, than any amount of Alcoholic Bitters, 
which are always attended by re-action and depres-
D O D D ’S  N E R V I N E .
equalizes the circulation of the Nervous Fluid, pro­
motes the free circulation ot the blood—aids digestion 
—cures costiveness—regulates the bowels, and restores 
the vital organ* to their natural activity. It contains 
N o  O p iu m  or other poisonous drug, and as an Invig- 
orator will make strong and healthy the weakest sys-
Xo woman should despair of perfect restoration to  
health until she has thoroughly’ tried Dodd’s Nervine. 
All Druggists sell ir. Price $1.00.
H. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
75 Fulton Street, New York.
D R . B ic K N E L lT s 's Y R T J I M
THE GREAT
CHOLERA REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, Pain or Cramp in stomach or bowels, Sick 
or sour stomach, Painters’ Cholic, Sec., and is warrant 
etl to c u r e  or no pay. Is purely vegetable, without a 
particle of opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very 
pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its effects, 
warms and strengthens the system, acts like a charm, 
affording almost immediate relief, and a taste of the 
article will satisfy the most incredulous of these facts. 
•Sold by all dealers in medicine. Please send for cir­
cular and try it. Prepared only by EDWARD.SUT­
TON, Providence, R. 1. DEM AS BARNES CO., ot 
New York, and GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., of Bos­
ton, Gen’l Agents.
For sale iu Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN and S. 
E. BENSON, Druggists. Gm27
Item s: H om e-M ade and Stolen .
(LjJT The “ Bull” run of Canada—the retreat of 
the (Queen’s Own.
15utter sold as low ns 25 to 35 cents in New 
York last week.
drrT  A New ()rlcans lady recently had the crys­
tal of her watch shattered by a stroke of lightn­
ing without injury to herself.
Trrr A man in Baltimore lately coughed up a 
brass nail which had been imbedded in his lungs 
for two years.
BST* An‘•ardent’’gentleman at Indianpolis,on 
furtively snatehiuga drink from a jugat the house ! and all those who first tried it, are now never without 
of a friend, swallowed a mouthful of deodorized h- In the Cholera of 1S-1S, Dr. Tobias attended 10 
coal oil. H i' friends have since been boring him ,1 :,"‘l lo' [ bL i“S callwl in to° ate to ilo any good.
G e n t s :—Having used and witnessed the beneficial 
effects of 1*e k r y  D a v is ’ P a in  K i l l e r , I take great 
pleasure in recommending it to the public as the very 
acquainted.
n this establishment are employed nearly one hun­
dred persons, and your P a in  K il l e r  has been used 
with the most astonishing results. For Fo u r  Y e a r s  
not a single severe case of Cholic^Summer Complaint, 
or Dysentery, but has yielded like magic to the cura­
tive powers of the “ Killer;” and for Cuts, Bruises, 
etc., it is in almost daily use, and with like good 
effects.
JOHN TANNER,
Foreman of W rightson & Co’s.PrintingEstabli^hm ’t, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists and all Dealers in Famiiv jiedicines. 
June 10, laOti. 4w26
Cholera, Diarrhoea, and Dysentery !
A c u r e  is  w a r r a n t e d  by DP.. TOBIAS’ c e l e ­
b r a t e d  VENETIAN LINIMENT, if used when first 
taken by persons of temperate habits. This medicine 
has been known in the Xnited States ovsr 20 years. 
Thousands have used ir, and found it never tailed to 
cure any complaint for which it was recommended,
T h ree  D a y s  L a te r  b y  th e  S te a m s h ip  C h in a .
Halifax, N. S., June 18.—The royal 
mail steamship China, Capt. Hockley, 
from Liverpool at 4 i \  at. of the 9th and 
Queenstown 10th, let; Boston via Halifax
L i f e - S a y i x g  B a it .— A highly useful 
and novel invention known as the ••Life- 
Saving Raft,” may he examined at the 
Adams House in Boston, by any person 
who is interested in the subject. It is 
said to be one of the most admirable life 
saving contrivances ever produced, it 
has been thrououghlv tested; it will not 
swamp, nor capsize nor sink in a heavy 
sea. B- B. Forbes highly approves the 
invention and says that, il generally 
adopted, it will he the means ot saving 
many lives.
The Boston Post relates the following 
anecdote of an old Quaker lady's skillet 
experience at tiie South :
r\;i old Quaker lady had travelled in 
the South, and on her return North was 
asked by her friends what she thought of 
tiie cooking; she replied, ‘Well, thee can 
have one instance, i stayed at a friend's 
house, and in the morning I had a skillet 
to wash in. I had not mure than made 
my toilet when the servant came for the 
Skillet; soon after on looking out ot the 
window, where 1 had a full view ot the 
kichen, I saw tho cook scalding out the 
skillet and then fry some pork, then she 
used it to warm some potatoes, and then 
boiled some coffee in it. it appeared to 
be a very useful utensil l'or all purposes. 
On retiring to! bed that night 1 did, like 
all prudent females, prepare for an emer­
gency, and lo and behold there was the 
;;kiikt under the bed!’ *’
FsKThere is, we are confident from ac­
tual experience, no other article of soap 
manufactured, that can coirmete with tiie 
Steam R e f i n e d  S o a p  of Messrs Leathe 
& Gore, ill active cleansing quality, in 
reasonableness of price, and in the im­
portant property ot spending well.
Cholera and Bowel Complaint should at this 
time claim the attention of every citizen and 
means l'or its prevention anil care. Some lelia 
hie remedy should be kept in every house, and 
by every iraYe'jps, and we kp<nv of ho'ai-li»le 
;hat comes bctter'recoihmcndcd than Dr. Hick- 
nell’.s Syrup, Which has been well tested and 
found effectual in such cases, and if any jink
—but not for oil.
it V)' The weather in Europe, as well as in this 
country, !ia> been extraordinarily cold for tiie 
season. Usually, cold seasons are good for the 
grain and grass.
FAT The receipts of the American Board for 
the month of April were $:i3,23f> 10. • Total front 
Kept. 1, IStio to April On, lsuo, $24s, (|!),s 7i|.«-
tS F  That was a smart youngster, who, hear­
ing his mother remark that she was fond of mu­
sic, exclaimed, “ Then why don't von buy me a 
drum!-”
ITU The Methodist ejptenary subscriptions, 
since the beginning of the year lip to the middle 
of May, are reported to he O^oO.s.'Jo s::.
KIT The man who never told an editor how 
lie could better his paper, has gone lo St. Louis 
to marry a woman who never looked into a 
looking-glass.
, ~i ' The Methodist missionary ship John Wes­
ley was recently wrecked on a reef of the Ton­
ga group of islands. The passengers and cargo 
Were saved.
SECT One of the largest fires flint has occurred 
in Charlestown for many years took place on 
Saturday about midnight, destroying a verv large 
amount of properly and driving from their 
homes at tiie dead of night over fifty families.
4 5 '  The Louisville Commercial Gazette states 
that the Government Assessors’hook shows that 
there is hardly a wholesale house iu that city 
that does not tlo double the business this year 
that it did last, tints furnishing the gratifying evi­
dence ot tiie rapid increase of trade and com­
merce in that city.
FIT  The whole number of Bibles and testa­
ments issued bv the A....riean Bible societv. siuee
its origin, fifty years ago, is 21.400,fl«8. In fifty 
languages and dialects, and the issues of the last 
live years are more in number than for the first 
thirty-live years of the Society's existence,
A son of Esther Ewing, a youth of nine­
teen. residing at Fort Wayne, Indiana, who is 
heir to a million of property, committed suicide 
a few days since by shooting himself through tie- 
heart with a pistol. A letterstates that the rash 
act was committed in a lit of despondency,
" ' A rough individual, whose knowledge of
classical language wifs not quite complete, had 
been sick, and on recovering was told by the 
doctor that he might take a little animal food. 
•• Xo sir,” said he; •• i took vour gruel easv 
enough, hut hang me if l can go vour hay anil 
oats,”
FAT A man living in Haynes County, Missis­
sippi recently awoke trout a comfortable nap of 
fifty-six hours precisely. He took a snooze in a 
barn loft, and was unnccouutablv missing to his 
friends during that period.
t i l '  There are three wrecks in New Y ork 
Bay, very near tiie ship t hnnncl, and nobody 
hut Congress lias authority to remove them.
FJT While Edward Iloark, of Albany, was 
sitting iu the window of his house, reading a 
newspaper, a railroad train went bv, ;u doing 
so it struct, a stone lying on the track, throwiii" 
it with great force through the open window!
It hit K oark. knocking him insensible to  the tluor 
and seriously  cu tting  His head. It is thought he 
Will not live.
I 5  The Boston Post seems to think that 
•radicalism* is a mistake because free negroes 
ire (oiind occasionally to gamble and drink 
Apparently it regards the white man as bavin; 
the natural monopoly of those vices.
I : / ' Neal Dow has arrived in England, and i- 
recei ved with distinguished honors by the Unit­
'd Kingdom Alliance of temperance men,
DIUECTIOX5.—Take a teaspoonhd in a wine-glass 
of water every half hour for two hours, ami rub the 
abdomen uud extremities well witli the Liniment. To 
allay the thirst, take a lump of ice iu the mouth, about 
tiie size of a  marble every ten minutes. I t  is war­
ranted perfectly innocent to take internally. Sold by 
all djuggists, price to amt :to cents. Depot, 5G Court- 
undt St., X'ew York.
May !0,-ksA. SwCI
Si \  ft * F O R  II A T  SOY!
The superstitions of antiquity are only “ food for 
laughter” at the present day, and yet this is an age of
M iracles ,
accomplished with the aid of science. For exam ple: 
grey, sandy or red hair is
CHANGED IN  A MOMENT,
to the richest conceivably black or brown, by a  simple 
application of
CBISTV BOROS If AIR ftv£ ,
Manufactured by J .  I'RISTADOKU, ft Astor House 
New York. .Sold by Druggists. Applied by all Hair
•In 3, 4w2G
\  S in g le  B o x  o f  B R  AN B R E T  IP S  P IL L S
contains more vegetable extractive m atter than twen- 
boxes ot any pills in the world besides; fifty-live- 
hundred physicians use them in their practice to the 
exclusion of other purgatives. The first letter of their 
value i> yet scarcely appreciated. When they are bet­
ter known, sudden death and continued sickness will 
be of the past. Lefc those who know them speak 
right out in their f vor. It is a  duty which will save 
life.
Our race arc* subject to a  redundancy ot vitiated bile 
at this reason, and it is as dangerous as it is prevalent; 
bur Brandreth’s Pills afford an invaluable and efficient 
protection. By their occasional use we prevent thc- 
collection of those impurities which, when in suffi­
cient vuantlties, cause so much danger to the bodv^ 
health. They soon cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
Loss of Appetite, Pain in the l |ead , Heartburn, Pai n 
in the Breast-bone, Sudden Faintness and Cos'^ve- 
ness. Sold by all respectable Dealers in 3iedir'jneg> 
May 10, lsfiO. k 4w21
Sm olander’s E x trac t Br^cku
Cures Kidney Disease, 
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT 31UCKU 
Cures Rheumatism.
SMOLANDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Urinarv Diseases. 
SMOLa XDER’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Gravel.
SMOLANDEU’S EXTRACT BUCKU 
Cures Strictures.
The BEST Fluid Extract BUCKU now before the- 
public, I S  >MOLANDER,S. F o r  a l l  diseases above 
and for WEAKNESS and PAINS IN THE BACK*’ 
FEMALE C03EPLAINTS, and disorders arising frcirn 
KIND, it is perfectly IVAiJo- 
I  or sale by a l l  Apothecaries e v e rw x A w
wv* ..................IT! TAKE “
ABLE
PRICE ONE DOLLAR, f  R 
OTHER. NO
IK'RLKTGII & Ito
arrived here totlaj', with 35 Halifax and ; »r the artivla, n
137 Boston passen-kre. ^  t 8 t w 4 6 < » 3 2Count Bismarck had tssqed an import- [and 8 .T3 . Bensoq, -saenutn
ant despatch to tho Prussian r-epreseiitfi. i 
ry hitter
3tSr’ Some sagacious Scribs says the new-sna- 
ht Inis become the log-iiook of the age; it tells 
it what rate thi islrunuing;|we cannot find
>ur reckoning without it.
The Ilair Kestorcr that gives the best satisfac­
tion is 1 cstnchinc used and sold everywhere.
Cholera, Dysentery. Coughs, Colds and Rheu­
matism are quickly cured by American Life Drops.
The editor who said that his mouth never ut­
tered a lie, probably spoke through his nose. 
But the woman who said that Herrick Vilen’s 
Gold Medal Saieratus is the best in tiie world, 
and makes better Bread, Biscuit, Cakes or Pud. 
uuigs, out ot the same sack of Hour, than can be 
made with any other saieratus or soda, spoke it 
with her eyes and mouth wide open, and does 
not fear contradiction. Dyspeptic persons can 
use it with impunity, and fie all tile better tor so 
doing, '(ast all the Grocers sell it. Depot 112  
Liberty Street, Yew York,
such so--, ,levpr Wils produced, and I hope all 
-.10 parish will use it. for I am sure it will do a 
great deal in preparing their minds and temper 
for the Sabbath day. Go one and ail ami try it.
i i i  There is but one standard perfume in America, . . . .  . .  • towaulo. The Calker s Stiuke.—A despatch ve---- Phalon’s “Night-Blooming Cercus.” Ail the
AUStiia, and m one passage says ‘‘A ll! ceived in this city at noon to-duy, from foreign extracts have been ruled out of the innr-
..........4----- ............... ....... *’ 1 ’ • ..................  ..........  ..................  ket by the present tariff. This is not regretted,
however, the “Night-Blooming Cercus” being
lives abroad. Jt is vor
ustr ' in o ....=----------- ... ^  ... „ „ „ yj-u ii u i
our information, agrees that a determina- \ New York, states t^ tth e  “calkers’strike
tion to make war by Austria is linaly set- is ended. i\H the men are willing to go to 
tied in > ienna. On the other hand Prussia 1 work on the old terms.”—Lx,
wOf. k iss . Wholesale Dttigy 
... oston. General Agents* ft-
\\ Hil'PLE, Portland, Agent for Maine. ”  ■
T O  CONSUJU P T I V  F j s ,
The advertiser, having restored j 1*1 : 
ed'for several rears v;!clF*« ^ evenTiur^#r ^  *ff ^ F^*^***^
1 o a\. who desire it, he will send
The only object of tiie tu ivertQ eH nsendfn-^ 'thepw l 
scfiptton is to benefit the afflicted, and spread intormi- 
tiun which he conceives to be in valuable, and he how*
nu“  i r e t u r n  
Re v . EDW ARD -V WTT
^ V i H w a b ^ g h ,  K in g s c ^ y f v r ^ o r k .
I T C H  ! I T C H  ! I T C H  F
SttAKIi U M U E 1
Wheaton's O in t m e n t  
W ill Care the Itch iu 4S Hours,
p UV??. cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHIL- 
{:‘:AL\ S ,  and all ERUPTION'S OF THE SKIN.— 
r V -  50 cents. For sale by all druggists. .
By sending «>0 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington street, Bostou, it will ue for- 
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the 
United States.
Oct. 25,1305. Iy45
N . W IG G IX , HI. D .
IPRysican &  Snrgeon,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
OFFICE IN  WILSON Sc W H ITE’S BLOCK-
Office hours from Uto 11 A. M., 2 too  and 7 to S P. 
M. Residence on Myrtle Street.
Special attention yieen to diseases o f  Wotnen andrh;isj~s>»
) 6 c
M . 1 S O N I C  3 I E E T I N G S ,
MASONIC HALL.
CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGHTS 
TEM I'LA R:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday ol each month.
DR. C. N. GERMAINE, E . C. 
W .J . BOND, Recorder.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH 
MASONS.
Stated Convocations, Thursday after the full moon.
W. H. WASHBURN, 11. P.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
AURORA LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
mouth.
E . E. WORTMAN, W. M. 
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary.
ROCKLAND LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, Tuesday preceding the full 
moon.
ELI HALL, ir. M.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary. 
Rockland, June 1, 1S0G. # 24tf
AguA d e  Magnolia .—The prettiest thing, the 
“ sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least 
money. I t overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens 
and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightlul perfume; 
allays headache and inflammation, and is a necessary 
companion in the sick-room, in the nursery, and upon 
the toilet sideboard. I t  can be obtained everywhere 
at one dollar per bottle.
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
S. T.—1SG0.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bitter: 
sold in one year is something startling. They would 
fill Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4th St. 
Drake's Manufactory is one ot the institutions of New 
Y'ork. I t is said that Drake painted all the rocks in 
the Eastern States with his cabalistic “ S. T.—I860.— 
X,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a 
law “ preventing disfiguring the face of nature,” which 
gives him a monopoly. We do not know how this is, 
but we po know the Plantation Bitters Sel  as no oth­
er article ever did. They are used by all classes o* 
the community, and are death on Dyspepsia—certain. 
They are very invigorating when languid and weak, 
and a great appetizer.
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
“ In lifting the kettle from the tire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor­
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mustang 
Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. It 
healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
Ch a s. F oster , 420 Broad St., Pliilada.” 
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini­
ment will do. I t is invaluable in all cases ot wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast.
Beware ot Counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in line steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the p r i­
vate stamp of Demas Barnes A Co., New York. 
S a r a to g a  S p r iu g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggist
E m p lo y m e n t  f o r  B o t h  S e x e s
DISABLED and returned soldiers, widows and or phans of slain soldiers, and the unemployed of 
both sexes generally, in want of respectable and proli 
table employment, incurring no risk, can procure such 
by enclosing a postpaid addressed envelope, for par­
ticulars, to
DR. JOHN M. DAGXALL, 
lyS Box 153, Brooklyn, N. Y.
S t o d d a r d ’ s
OUOKiaiBA SSPEOT208
A sure P r c r e u l a t i r o  and C u r e  for
C H O L E R A . ,
C holera  M orbun, D ia rh o c a , D y s e n te r y ,  S u m  
m e r  C o m p la in ts , V a in  i n  th e  S to m a ch  
a n d  D o w els , £ c .
Its action is im m ediate  and effic a ciou s . Its 
virtues have been tested bv thousands since the Chol­
era Seuson ot 1849. Physicians use and recommend 
it. All admit it to be the Best Compound know : 
for the Complaints for which it is designed. 
STODDARD k  BURTON, Proprietors, Trov, N. Y 
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
•J. WEBSTER k  CO., Nashua, N. H ., Traveling 
gents.
May 17,1SGG. 3in22
‘Buy Me and I’ll do you Good.”
DR. LANGLEY’S
R O O T  A N D  H E R B  B I T T E R S
This medicine is without the possibility of a doubt, 
the very best remedy known for the following and all 
kindred diseases: Indigestion, Costiveness, Liver Com­
plaint, l*iles. Headache, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Diz­
ziness, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Languor, Laziness, De 
bilitg, Jaundice, Flatulency, Fun! Stomach, ij'C.
By the timely use of this medicine, the blood is puri­
fied. The appetite is restored. The system is strength­
ened. The liver is invigorated. The breath is 
ened. The complexion is beautified. And the gener­
al health is
RESTORED.
The best Roots, Herbs and Barks enter into the 
composition of this remedy, making it a simple and 
safe, as well as an unfailing cure for all diseases of the
blond.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. For sale by 
all Druggist*.
March 1, 1SGG. 4m 11
ER ItO K S OF l 'O F T H .
A Gcntlemau who suffered for years from Nerve 
Debility, Premature Decay, and all the effects of youth­
ful indiscretion, will, for the sake of suffering humani­
ty, send free to all who need it, the recipe and directions 
for making the simple remedy by which he was cured. 
Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser’s experi­
ence, can do so by addressing
JOHN B. OGDEN,
3y8 No. 13 Chambers St., New York.
^  I*. C. F L E T tlIC K ,
D r u g g is t  & A p o t h e c a r y ,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
C A M D E N , M e.
February, 14,18GG. 9tf
C. P. FESSENDEN,
D r u g g is t  & A p o t h e c a r y ,
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK, 
R o c k l a n d ,  NX e  •
19tf
All who value a bcautilul head of hair, and its pre­
servation from premature baldness and turning gray 
will not fail to use Lyon's celebrated Kathairon. It 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dan­
druff, aud causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere.
E. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y. 
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
W hat Did  l i t —A young lady, returning to  her 
country home after a sojourn of a  few mouths in New 
Yoik, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place 
»of a rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby,complex- 
son, of almost marble smoothness; and instead ol 
22, she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly 
she used Hagan'.- Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her personal ap- 
peara'uct* very much by using this article. It can be 
ordereu' “ y druggist for only 50 cents.
S a r a t o " a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggist?.
April|30,1864.
I M P O R T A N T  T O  F E M A L E S .
The celebrated DIi. DOW continues to devote hi: 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to 
the female system. An experience of twenty-three 
years enables him to guarantee speedy and perma­
nent relief in the worst cases of Suppression and all 
other Mens trual Derangements, from whatever cause 
All letters for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 
Endicott street, Boston,
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re­
main under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 18G5. Iy28
L I F E  I N S  U  R A N C E
Tin Mutual Life Insurance Company,
O f  N e w  Y o r k .
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY 1, 1843.
Heimstreet’s inimi table H air Coloring lias been 
steadily growing iu l a . ,o r o^r over twenty years. It 
acts upon the absorbent  ^at the roots of thee hair, and 
changes it to its original eolor by degrees. All in­
stantaneous dyes deaden a injure the hair. Heim­
street’s is not a dye, but is c m a in  in its results, pro­
motes its grdwtli, and is a  beautiful H air Dressin g . 
Price 50 cents and Sl.oO. Sold by .ill dealers. 
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sola’ by all Druggists.
One ol the oldest, if not the oldest company of Hie 
kind in the country; and having the largest and be-t 
paying surplus capital and assets, must securely In­
vested, it insures cheaper than any other companies, 
and pays a larger dividend than any to policy-holders. 
Dividends annually which may be deducted from the 
annual premium or added to the policy. .See the fol­
lowing extract from one of the most reliable newspa- 
r> in the country, published in same city where said 
isurace < ompany it* located:
Lif e  Insurance.—No branch of business in the 
country i« increasing more steadily or rapidly than 
that ol life insurance. Thousands and tens of 'thous­
ands, who once thought it almost an immorality to sc- 
to their families a sum of money parable at their 
death, are now acting on the principle that it is abso­
lutely wrong not to do so. Our crowded advertising 
columns contain substantial evidence of the great
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OP ROCKLAND.
Arrived.
14th, sells Nautilus. Pillsbury, Boston; N Sumter, 
Lord, Camden for Wilmingtou, NC; Union, Averil, 
------- . 15th, sells J  E  Gamage, Wood, --------; Sar­
dinian, Holbrook, Philapelphin; F  Baker, Coleman, 
Dover, N il ;  James R, Miller, Gardiner; Medford, 
Jordan, Bangor for New Bediord; Canova, Patten, 
Bangor for Hyannis; Uncle Sam, Spear, Boston;
brig Maria W hite,------- , N York. ICtfi, schs Cosmos,
iiall, Bangor; A talanta, Smith, Boston; Willie Lee,
Nash, N York; Defiance. Knowlton, ------- ; Mt.
Hope, Farnliain, Portsmouth; A Jameson, Candage, 
Boston; Hardscrabble, Jones, Boston; Chas Carroll, 
Farnsworth, Portsmouth. 17th, schs Mary Brown,
Pease Newburyport; Algoma, ------- , Elizabethport;
Maggie Belle, Jamesqn, Boston; Empress, Kennedy, 
Newburyport; Equal, Kelloch, Newburyport; Sea 
Serpent, Calderwood, Boston. 18th, schs Concordia, 
Wheeler, Boston; Excel, Hatch, Boston; L Guptill, 
Guptill, N York; Bay State, Carle, Lynn; Ada Antes, 
Marston, Boston. 19th, s ells Richmond,------- , Balti­
more; Victory, Stover, Bluehill; Chief, Godfrey,-----;
Alnomak, Shaw, Boston. 20th, schs Concord, Kenne­
dy, Portsmouth; O Avery, Wilson, N York; Pilot, 
Thompson, Boston; Post Boy, Andrews, A ugusta; 
Pearl, Thayer, Danvers; A Keen, Robinson,Thomas- 
ton; Mary Susan, Snow, N York; Onward, Ward- 
well, Bangor; Amelia, Spalding, N York; Minnie 
Cobb, Ingraham, N York; Solon, Post, Boston; Le- 
onesse, Hunt, Philadelphia. 21st, sell Trader, Clark, 
Boston. ^
Sailed.
15th, schs Nautilus, l ’ilsbury, F t Monroe; Nepon- 
t, Show, Salem; F  A Baker, Coleman, Dover, XU ; 
L Frances, Smith, Hewett’s Isle to load lor N York. 
16th, schs Onward, Wardwell, Bangor; D II liodg- 
. Savage, N York; S S Lewis, Stetson, N York; 
G Horton. Jameson, N York; Sun, Spear, Boston; N 
Sumter, Lord, Wilmington, NC; Eurotas, Hum, N 
York: G W Glover, Holbrook, South; Canova, P at­
ten. Hyannis; Medford, Jordon, New Bedford; Mas­
sachusetts, Kenmston, N York; E Furbish, Jones, N
York. lUili, sch Idaho, ------- , Norfolk. 20th, schs
Mary A, Merrill, Norfolk; II Coombs, Drinkwater, 
South; Messenger, Holden, N York; brig H Leads,
Whitmore, ------- ; schs Chas Carroll, Farnsworth,
Portsmouth; Victory, Stover, Bluehill. ___
M E M O R A N D A .
Launched a t Boothbay, June 14th, from the yard of 
Benjamin Reed, a fine clipper built schooner of 101 
tons, called the Ada A. Frye. She is owned by Jas. 
"rye, ot North Haven, and Capt Roderic Cooper, wito 
ill command her.
D O M E S T IC  P O R T S .
NORTH HAVEN—A r 17th, schs Ada A Fryi 
.'ooper, Boothbay; Mayflower, Frye,Boothbay. 18th, 
h Muzeppu, Banks, Western Bank,
S A L E  O F  P U B L I C  L A N D S .
L and Of f ic e , Bangor, June 1, i860.
JN pursuance of law as defined in Chapter 5, Set tion 32, Revised Statutes, Public Notice is hereby given that the following Schedule of Tracts and Par­
cels of Lands will be offered for sale on Saturday the 
first day of September next, a t 12 o’clock, noon, at 
the Land Office in Bangor, a t a  price per acre not less 
than the minimum fixed in the advertised list,
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity 
with the provisions ol the foregoing Chapter and Sec­
tion, which require that ten per centum ol the mini-
tli “  ■ • -
, v
d i .
the township or tract purchased
inum price ol the township or part, shall accompany 
each proposal, which sum shall constitute a part of, 
and be allowe n, the cash payment to be made u
Payments required to be one third cash, remainder 
in three promissory notes payable annually in one, 
two and three years, with satislactory bond for pay­
ment of stumpage.
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does 
not become a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him at 
any time after the bids are declared and ifinde. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
, St Croix May 3Uth; Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, 
N York; Henry Clay, Candage, Bluehill.
* hli brig Caprera, ot Stockton, Me, Patterson, 
Sagua June 2d.
NEW YORK—Ar lGtli.sliip^IaryO’Brien, ol Tlioin- 
aston, Vesper, Callao Feb 22d.
NEW ORLEANS—A t Quarantine loth, brigs Geo 
Gilchrist, Gilchrist,from Havana; Iza, Williams,from 
"uvana.
KEY WEST—In port 12th, ship Am elia,------- , for
N York.
RICHMOND—Below 15th, a Rockland sch oil 
Jamestown Island.
Ar 13th, sch J-istinu, Gregory, Rockland.
C 1! A R L E S T O X —Ar 14th, schs Yuukee Blade, 
Coombs, Bellast; Louise Crockett, Crockett, Rock­
land.
F O R E IG N  P O R T S .
At Key Francis loth, barques Jen u :e Cobb, of Rock- 
laud, lor N York, ldg; Limerick Lass, of Bangor, for 
X York, Jdg; Walton, ol' Richmond, lor X York, ldg; 
cy Ann, of Searsport, Xickels, lor X York, ldg. 
id’ the Start 1st, American Eagle, Singer, lrom Mo­
bile for Havre.
Off Bardsey-7tli, M artha Cobb, Butler, lrom N Or-
Ar a t Havre 4th. American Eagle, Singer, Mobile. 
Cld 5th, Arugo, Gadsden, X York.
Sid lrom Havana 12tli, brig Clara Brown, Brown,
Th e  R o c k la nd  R a n d ,
J. W IGHT, Leader.
A RE prepared to lurnish Music for Celebrations, 
JA . Excursions, Picnics, &c.
E. A.
Rockland, June 23, 1866.
P art o f Township No. 2, R. 8, W. IL K. 1’.,
at the minimum of §1,000 for the tract, cl
North part o f No. 1, R. ti, W. B. K. 1 \,
10,540 acres,
Remainder South half 3, R. 4. do.
10,014 acres. i
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Sections No. 4, 5. G, 22, 17, 23 & 24, in Town­
ship No. 2. R. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288acres -
EllioUville—Lots No. 4 & 5 R. 1; 4 &5 I t.2;
2, 3, G, 7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250 acres, i
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
9, R.?6, W . E. L. S., Sections No. 4, 10, 14,
l(i of 5, and of 11, 3244 acres, 2
L. R. 2, being S. W. }.x and other parts re­
maining unsurveyed, 8423 acres, li
C. It. 2, W. E. L S., at the minimum price 
of thirty cents per acre for f lie township; 
fifty cents per acre for either quarter; 
and seventy live cents for selected sec­
tions. Proposals deemed most favor­
able in the aggregate will be received.
22,080 acres.
E. R. 1, W. E. L .S .
Sections No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18; 2 SecJS;
1292 acres, m 3
Sec. 3; Lots 3 Sec. 4 ; 4 Sec. 4 ; 1 Sec. 10;
2 Sec. 10; 3 Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16;
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 16; 4 Sec. 10; 3 Sec. 15;
4 Sec. 15,2S51 acres, * 4
S No. 2, It. 3, W. E. L. S.
Lots No. 84, 85,86, 87, 88. 89, 90, 91, ‘.*2, 93,
94 , 95, 96, 97, 03, 104, 105, 106, 107, 105,
109, 86, *2289 acres, 3
11, It. 6, W. E. L. S.
Section Xo. 6; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. U 
Sec. 17, 1105 acres, 3
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Sect. 6.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
6,* It. 17, W. E. L. S.
S. W . 5870 acres, 6
S. E. U , remainder, 4325 acres, 6
ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent.
June 9, 1866. 12w26
REMOVAL!
o .  i  >. S M . v r , i , i ; v
HAS removed to the store formerly occupied by GEORGE E. WALL,
Corner of Main and Elm  Sts.,
where he will be happy to meet all his old patrons and 
the public generally. He has a choice assortment of
CLOTHS,
which he will make up to order, and a t the shortest 
notice.
Rockland, June 14, 1866. 20tf
F r e e d o m  3S7otice.
TO whom it may concern. I, JOSEPH W . SMALL, have, from aud after this date, released unto my 
Uj CHARLES E. SMALL, the remainder ol his mi­
nty. I  shall claim none of his earnings nor be ac­
countable for any debts ol his contracting after this 
date.
J .  W . SMALT-
North Haven, June 1, 1866. 3w20
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
N o t ic e  o f  F o r e c lo s u r e .
WHEREAS, JOSEPH ROLLINS, of W arren, in the County of Lincoln, now County ol Knox, on the thirtieth day of November, A. D. 1850, by his 
deed of that date, duly executed and acknowledged 
uml recorded in the Registry for deeds for the Eastern 
District of the County of Lincoln, Vol. 17, .page 9, 
mortgaged to the undersigned, John Andrews, of said 
W arren, in said County of Lincoln, a  certain piece of 
land situated in said W arren, a more particular de­
scription of which may be had by reference to the 
record of said mortgage deed. The conditions of said 
mortgage being broken, the undersigned mortgagee 
claims to have the same foreclosed, and lor that pur­
pose gives this public notice according to the statute 
provision in such cases.
JOHN ANDREWS.
W arren, June 11,18GG. 3w26
THE UNION MOWER
#  F o r  1 8 6 6 .
To the Honorable Judye o f Probatsu-ilh- 
in and fo r the County o f Lincoln.
J EN It Y FARRINGTON, of Waldoboro’, in the County of Lincoln, Administrator of the estate 
ol THOMAS EWELL, late of Waldoboro’, in said 
County, deceased, respectfully represents, that the 
lersonal estate ol the said deceased is not sufficient 
iy the sum of twenty-two hundred (§22UU) dollars to 
answer his just debts and charges of administration. 
That said deceased died seized and possessed ot the 
allowing described real estute, viz :—One undivided 
half part of two lots situated in said Waldoboro’, at 
the head of “Medomak Mill Pond.” One lot is situ­
ated on the West side Medomak river and on the 
South side of the “ Chase Road,” (so called) contain­
ing one acre mope or less, with a carding and clothing 
mill thereon. The other on the East side of s 
er, opposite of the above described lot, containing 
e-lourth of ail acre more or less, with an oakum 
mill thereon, being the same property that was 
veyed to said Thomas Ewell by Charles S Soule by his 
deed dated January 14,. 1852, and recorded Vol. 197, 
page 21, and the same lots, mills and mill privilege 
that was owned and occupied by said Soule and Ewell 
in common. Also the whole of another lot situated in 
said Waldoboro’, bounded and described as follows. 
Bounded West by said .Medomak river, on the North 
by land formerly*owned by John Sheppard, and now 
owned by E. V. 1’hilbrook, on the East by the road 
leading from Waldoboro’, to Jefferson, and on the 
South by said Chase road, containing one-quarter of 
an acre more or less. That an advantageous offer of 
nine hundred and seventy-live dollars has been made 
for the suuie by Charles S. Soule, of Wuldoboro’, in 
said County, which oiler it is lor the interest of all 
concerned immediately to accept. Said Adminis­
trator therefore prays for license to sell and convey tin- 
above described teal estate to the person making said
AGENTS WANTED FOR
The Camp, the Battle Field and the Hospital,
OH LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF THE GREAT 
REBELLION.
Patinotic, Romantic, Tragical, Heroic, Political, 
and Humorous.
S p le n d id ly  I l lu s tra te d  w ith  over 1 0 0  f in e  P o r ­
t r a its  a n d  B e a u t i fu l  E n g r a v in g s
This work for genial humor, tender pathos, start­
ling interest, and attractive beauty, stands peerless 
and alone among all its competitors. The Valiant 
and Brave H earted, the Picturesque ami Dramatic, 
the Witty and Marvellous, the Tender and Pathetic; 
th r Roll of Fame and Story, Camp, Picket, Spy, Scout, 
Bivouac, and Seige; Startling Surprises; Wonderful 
Escapes; Famous Words and Deeds of Woman; and 
the whole Panorama of the War are there thrillingly 
and startlingly portrayed in a  masterly manner, at 
once historical and romantic, rendering it the most 
ample, brilliant, and readable book that the war has 
called forth. Old agents, teachers, ladies, disabled 
soldiers, energetic young men. aud all in want of prof­
itable employment, will find this the best chance to 
make money ever yet ottered. Send for circulars and 
see our term. Address
N E W  E N G L A N D  P U B L IS H IN G  C O .,
14 Phoenix Building. Boston, Mass.
oiler
11EN R Y FA R It IXGTOX.
K c e j )  C o o l .
ADIES will find a great variety of-elegant, nc\ 
FAX'S at the Music store, Hovey Block.
2711 ALBERT SMITH.
I of the leading 
ions of this city: but first and 
is the “ Mutual Life Insurance 
” <»t which Frederick S. Wins* 
This institution now shows 




Company ol Now York 
ton, Kso*., is President.
(see their annual staten 
fifteen millions ol dolla 
over three millions (lurinj 
large amount is safely seen 
on bond and mortgage, and 
double the amount loaned, li 
liually among the policy-lioldei 
than those of any other company known. This com­
pany takes no notes or policies issued, but requires 
cash in all cases. We have not space lor particulars 
in detail, but beg leave to state to every reader ol this 
journal that there is no better managed or more re­
sponsible corporation on this continent than the Mu­
tual Life Insurance Company of New York.—Xew 
York Independent.
See the following example showing the 
ACTUAL RESULTS OF THE WORKING OF A 
LIFE POLICY NOW EXISTING IX THE
year; and this 
rnment stocks, 
d estate worth 
are divided an- 
. and have been larger
Lyon’s Extract of P ure .Tamai« a Gin g er—lt?r 
Indigestion, Nausea, H eartburn, Sick Headache, 
Cholera Morbbs, kc ., where a warming, genial stimu­
lant is required. Its  careful preparation and entire 
purity make it a cheap and reliable article for culinary 
purposes. Sold everywhere, at 50 cents per bottle. 
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
M u iiia !  L ife  I n s u r a n c e  C o ., o f  N
Cash Assets Feb. 1st, 1866, over 
Amount insured the past year,
Number of policies issued the past year,
X policy issued in 1843 <o a gentle




an for §10,000 on 
t'l*the Lite plan, his age being 40, paid yearly to this time, February 1st, he had paid 23 payments, 
amounting in all to §7,360. In case of his death his 
policy stands as lollows:
Original policy, §lo,000 00 Dividend A dd i- 
Dividends added tions, §8,08s 70
in 20years, 8,088 70 Whole Am’t paid, 7,360 00
elit Amount a d d e d
THE GREAT EAGLISII REMEDY.
pro tected  by  royal le t te r s  pa t e n t .
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
CELEBRATED FEM ALE PILLS. J
Prepared from  a prescription o f  S ir J. Clarke, M. D.
J'hysicum Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable l^tiiiciue is unfailing in the cure of 
all those painful aim dangerous diseases to which the 
jeiMule constitution is subject. I t  moderates all ex- 
ce.-s J?Jid removes all obstructions, from whatever cause, 
and a speedy cure may be relied.
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S  
it is particularly suited. It will, in a short time, bring 
cm the monthly period with regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govern­
ment Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.
C A U T IO N .
These Pills should not be taken by Females during 
the F IR S T  T H R E E  M O NTH S o f  Pregnancy, as they 
arc sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other 
time they arc safe.
Every woman knows that the bloom ol health must 
fade, with the slightest irregularity or obstruction ol 
the menses. These Bills are truly the woman’s friend 
in her hour of trial, and the only sure, posit ive and 
never tailing cure and regulator of .Suppression of na­
ture, from whatever cause. So mild that the feeblest 
can take them with perfect security, yet so powerful 
in their efiects, that they may be solely called, a never 
lading Regulator.
fgln all ca.nes of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pains 
in t e Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, 
Palpitation of the H eart, Hysterics and Whites, these 
Pills will effect a cure when all other means have fail­
ed; and although a powerful remedy, do not contain 
iron, calomel, antimony, or anything liurtiul to the 
constitution.
Full directions in the pamphlet around each pack­
age, which should be carefully preserved.
SO LD  11Y  A L L  D R U G G ISTS.
Sole General Agent for the United States and Brit­
ish Dominions,
.JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St.., New York.
X'. B.—$1.00 and 6 three cent postage stamps enclos­
ed to any authorized Agent, will ensure a bottle, con­
taining oO Pills, by return mail, securely scaled from 
all observation.
Sold in Rockland by L. M. ROBBINS, C. P. FES­
SENDEN, e . G. COOK, S. E. BENSON, and all deal­
ers in Medicines.
June 20, 1866. c*owly27
~  L I  I E - I I  t A I T H S I l l  i \ ( , r n .
LOPE— HEALTH—STRENGTH.
L* (EE—HE A LTII—STR E NCHI.
Iln  . .  *ti ami tlinu.uixls annually die prematurely 
•w h e n if tli  ’’ " ould g i 'e  tin- (treat French Remedy,
’ j / t t .  JUAN DELAMAKRE’S
CELEBRA.T£D  SPEC IFIC p i l l s
Prenared bv ClAl-t- ’CIEI.:,: *  DCI-ONT, Xo. 214, Itue 
I nini urd P n r i f ‘in'im tllc prescription ol l)r. Juan 
D J n m r r V a i ie V p n *  ' ci“u ,u «'*• Hospital d„ Nord ix iam arre, In te l i  n js. ^  Ulcy would find iumiedi-
time, be fully restored to 
used in the practice of 
ffans^ with uniform sue-
cess,'and highly recommended Xffurine'fmrn (
/ t a i l o r  an kxm£
'huu or Seminal 
‘rorn Sexual Ex- 
f  Muscular En- 
Weak Spine,
Lowness ot Snirits Dimness of ^H)SteriCS,
M aking p r
value of hispol- more m an pam
lev in Case ol his in, S 7 2 8  7 0
death, S I  8 .0 8 8  7 0
For the la*t three years his annual cash dividend has 
been §132, while his payment was only §320 a year.— 
\\Y challenge any other company to show equal suc­
cess on a policy of tin* same kind. Could a better in­
vestment have been made in any other safe monied 
institution l
Reader, call iu and secure a policy while you are in 
good health. F . S. WINSTON, President.
L . W . H O W E S , A g e n t ,
ROCKLAND, Me.
Rockland, April 6, LSGG. lOtf
l a c k e d  U j ) .
n the door-step of O. S. Andrews’ Bookstore, a 
Y’S BREAST-PIN. The owner can have the 
idling at mv residence oil Pleasant street, 
proving property and paying for this advertisement.
SUSAN HAMMOND.
Rockland, June  19th, 1866.
KNOX COUNTY—InC ouit, ol Probate held at Rock­
land,on tin* second Tuesday of June, 1866.
I) EBK( ( A B..J< )N ICS, widow of GEORG E JONES, i, late ot Washington, in said County, deceased, having presented Ja r  application tor allowance out ol 
the personal estate ot said deceased:
Oi: i>i:ki:i), That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, iutlie Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Probate Court to be held a t Rockland, oil 
the Second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, it 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O.G. Ha ll , Register.3w27
ck-
theIT T  ILL! AM A. ATIIEARX, Administrator oi 
} }  estate of BENJAMIN ATI!EARN, la 
Hope, in said County, deceased, having presented his 
second account of administration ol said estate lor al­
lowance :
Ord ered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland GV/ccHe,printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all* persons interested may 
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on 
the Second Tuesday of July next, and show cause, it 
any they have, why the said account should not be 
allowed.*
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. IIai.i., Register. 3w27
R I N G ’ S
GRAY HAIR.
This is the Ambrosia that Ring made.
1MIE Union Mower is now offered for the fourth seas on; aud by actual use and operation in the 
field Inn proved itself to be superior, either U’j a  one 
or two-horse Mower, to any machine ever ollered to 
the public.
Particular attention is called to the WHITCOMB 
RIDING
H O IC S E -R A K E .
The best Riding Rake known.
J .  P. W ISE, Agent.
2Gtf Nos. 7 Sc 8 Kimball Block.
Penobscot Riv*r Express.
S U M M E R  AU1 i A M G EM EN T .
T h in  Ex;>re»M n o w  f o r vv.iecIm monicM , v a lu ­
a b le *  a n d  m e r c h a n d i s e  a s  fo llo w * :
Monday
iy a t  5
For Portland and I><
Regulator, every day ii 
(Sundays excepted.)
For Bangor every Wednesday and Saturday morn­
ing by steamer Kataluiin, also every day for Bangor, 
at 5E; o’clock A. 31.,by steamers Lady Lang an;l Regu­
lator, (Mondays excepted.)
For Machiusport, per steamer City of Richmond, 
every Wednesday and Saturday morning at 5 o’clock 
A. M.
Notes and Bills collected. All business attend to 
with fidelity, promptness and despatch.
Faithful messengers are employed on all the boats, 
and will take charge of all matters given into our 
hands.
O ffice C o r n e r  M a in  A L im e  R o c k  S t re e l* .
W A L T E R  TO LM A .Y , A g e n t .
Rockland, June 13,1866. 26tf
LINCOLN COUNTY—In Court of Probate, at Wis- 
casset, on the first Tuesday of June, 1806.
On the petition aforesaid, Ord ered , That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively prior to the 
first Tuesday of July next, in the Rockimnd Gazette, 
a newspaper printed in Rockland, Knox County, that 
all persons interested may attend at a Court o f Pro­
bate then to be holden at Wiscasset aloresaid, and 
show cause, it any, why the prayer ol said petition 
shoual not be grunted.
JOHN If. CONVERSE, Judge. 
Copy, A ttest:—J . J .  Kennedy , Register. 3w26
N e w  a n d  C h o ic e  P ia n o  M u s ic .
A flo a t o n  th e  T id e . M. Keller. 30
“ Gently our boat glides along o’er the stream, 
Wooed’by the tide, and we wooed by our dream.” 
B e K in d  to  D a rlin g  S is te r  N e ll. H. P. Dunks. 30 
Ki3S m e  w h ile  I ’m  D re a m in g . Wimmcrstedt. 3o 
“ I am happy thus to slumber,
While such sweet dreams come to me;
Kiss me Sister while I ’m dreaming,
Let me dream again of thee.”
I  L o v e  th e  l i tt le  r ip p lin g  S tream .
“ The ragged dill', the sunny plain.
The brooklet in the valley,
1 love them all, but not so dear 
As my sweet charming Nellie.”
D e a r F a th e r ,  D r in k  n o  m o re . Ackerman. 30 
Tne above sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
price. O L IV E R  D IT S O N  & C O ., P u b lis h e r s ,  
277 Washington Street, Boston.




“ T H E R E  IS  N O  S U C H  W O R D  A S F A I L .”
T A R R A N T ’S .
Compound E x trac t of
Cubebs and  Copaiba,
Is a  SURE, CERTAIN, and SPEEDY CURE for all 
diseases of the Bladder , K idneys, and Urinary 
Organs, either in the Mule or Female, frequently 
performing a Perfect Cure in the short space o f Three 
or Four Days always in less time than any other 
Preparation. In  the use ol
Tar rail's Compound E xtract o f Cubebs and Copaiba 
There is no need of confinement or change of diet. 1 n 
its approved form of paste, it is entirely tasteless, and 
causes no unpleasant sensution to the patient, and no 
exposure. It is now acknowledged by the Most Learn­
ed in the Profession that in the above class of’ Diseases, 
Cubebs and Co paiba  are the Only Two Remedies 
known that can be relied upon with any Certainty  
of Success.
Tarrant's Compound Extract o f Cubebs and Copaiba 
N E V E R  F A I L S ! 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
T A E B  A. N T  & C O . ,
2 7 H  G r c c m v l c i i  S t . ,  N e w  Y o r k .
Ha - Sold by Druggists nil over the World.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Folding and Pocket Lantern.
Sale and convenient, the size of a cigar case only 
Folded and unfolded in a twinkling. To farmers, 
sportsmen, and persons living in the country, they 
are invaluable. Everybody should have one. For 
sale by Crockery and Hardware Dealers everywhere, 
and at wholesale by
W I L L I A M  B . W I L L IA M S , 
Wholesale dealer in Glass-Ware, i l l  MilkSt., Boston.
NE U R A P A T I I I C  B A L S A M , or Nature’ great'H armonizer. This Panacea is a sure cure 
for all Humors and Skin Diseases, C a ta rrh , D e a f­
ness , R h e u m a tis m , N e u ra lg ia , P ile s , S p ra in s ,  
B r u is e s , B u r n s ,  S o res , W orm s, and a’il diseases 
of the T h ro a t a n d  B r o n c h ia l  Tubes. Price 50cts. 
and $1.00 per Bottle, for sale by Druggists generally. 
E. HAYNES & CO., Proprietors, 7 Doane Street, 
Boston.
Prim e Y ellow  Corn.
i t bushels Prime Yellow Corn now lam JU U  from Sch. Panama, from Delaware, and for 
sale by
Rockland, June 1, I860.




if i m  s
S M A L L  S E E K
FOR ONLY
A C E N T  A Q U A R T !
B U Y  M c K  E L L  A R ’S
PATENT BEER POWDER,
A N D  M A K E  I T  !
Five kinds Havering,—Lemon, Sarsaparilla, Check- 
erberry, Hop and Spruce. No Beer made that 
compare with it R ich , Spa r k l in g , Delic i 
Any one can make it. Farmers, families, vai 
stores, should use it.
P E R S O N  N O Y E S  47 India St., Boston, Whole­
sale Agent. Sold by all Dealers.
A .TAKE YOUR OWN SOAP w ith  ti. T. BABBITT’S 
lVJ.l'L’ltlSCOXCEXTKATEDI'OTASH, OR HEADY 
SOAP MAKER. Double the strength of common 
Potash, and superior to any saponifer or lye in the 
market. Put up in cans of one, two, three, six, and 
twelve pounds, with directions in English and German, 
for making Hard and Soft Soap. One pound will 
nake fifteen gallons of Soil Soap. No lime is requir­
'd. Consumers will find this the cheapest PotasI 
the market. B. T. BABBIT
64, 65,66,67, 63, 09, 70,72 and 74 Washingt’n St.JN.Y.
Have saved more than 50,000 persons from death, 
for they cure in a ‘■.ingle day, Cholera, Dysentery, all 
Summer Complaints, Fever and Ague, and Neuralgia. 
Also, a sure cure for Diptheria, Coughs and Rheuma­
tism. AU Druggists sell them.
ORiilN  SKINNER & CO., Proprietors,
Springfield, Mass.
Root’s P esta ciiin e  preserves the life of the Hair; 
changes it from gray to its original color in three 
weeks; preventing the hair from falling; is the best 
article for dressing the hair ever found in m arket; will 
surely remove dandrulf and cure all diseases of the 
seal]/; is
delightfully PERFUMED; cures BALDNESS, and 
will not stain the skin; is a perfect Restorer and 
Dressing Combined. No other preparation for the 
hair contains Pentachio Nut Oil. Sold by all Drug­
gists. G. U. GOODWIN & CO., RUST BROS. & 
BIRD, REED, CUTLER & CO., Agents, Boston, 
Muss.
ORRIX SKINNER & CO., Sole Proprietors,
Springfield, Mass.
3Iay 25, 1866. Ji3tf
W H I S K E R S !  W H I S K E R S !
Do you want W hiskers or Moustaches ? Our Gre­
cian Compound will force them to grow on the smooth­
est lace or chin, or hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. 
Price, §l.oo—3 packages for §2 .00. Sent by mail any­
where, closely sealed, on receipt ol price.
Address, WARNER k  CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, N. 
Y.
April 15,1865. Iyl7
S T R A N G E  B E T  T R E E .
Every young lady and gentleman in the United States 
can hear something very much to their advantage by 
return mail (lree of charge,) by addressing the under­
signed. Those having fears of being humbugged will 
oblige by not noticing this card. All others will please 
address their obedient servant,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
ly8 SJ1 Broadway, New York.
*cian «
ou Lawboisiere, a lair tn  
ate relief, and, in a short 
Health and Strength. It is
• Sexual Debility, all derangem.
Forces. Melancholy, Spennatort 
Emissions, all Weaknesses arisiug 
cesses or Youthful Indiscretions, Loss 
ergy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousnc-ss.
i*ss ol .Spirits, i ness of V i s i o n . 
x <tmo in the Buck and Limbs, Im potents'. -v  • . .
No language can convey an ad eq u a te  idea o. 
mediate aud almost miraculous change it P r0“ Lf ” ,!Ln 
the debilitated and shattered system. I n fact, it 
unrivalled as an unfailing cure of the maladies ubo^e 
mentioned.
butler no more, but use the  Great. French Remedy f it 
will effect a  cure where all others fail, and, although .i 
powerful remedy, contains nothing hurtful to the 
most delicate constitution.
Pamphlets, containing lull particulars and directions 
lor using, in English, French, Spanish and German, 
accompany each box, aud are also sent free to  any ad­
dress when requested.
Price One Dollar per b o x ; or six boxes for Five 
Dollars.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world; or will 
be sent by mail, securely sealed from all observation, 
by inclosing specified price, to any authorized agent.
Proprietors’ General Agents for America, OSCAR 
G- MOSES k  CO.,27 Cortlandt St., New York.
7 Authorized Agent for Rockland, L. M. ROBBINS. 
A ll orders by mail promptly attended to, eow!j27
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, June 19th, by Judge Farwell, Mr. Mar­
tin Britto to* Miss Surah A. Williams, both of this 
city.
In this city, June 14th, by A. L. Tyler, Esq.,George 
B. Barrows, of Camden, aud Miss Olive J .  Gurney, of 
Appleton.
.n  this city, June 18th, by Rev. A. R. Abbott, Mr. 
E. D. Graves and Miss Julia C. Spear, both of Rock­
land.
In Union, May 23d, by Rev. F . V. Norcross,Mr. Mo­
ses Robinson and Mrs. Susan R. Robinson, both of 
’Warren.
In Union, June 16th, by Rev. F . V. Norcross, Mr. 
James F. Frye, and Miss Lcnorn II. McFarlane, both 
of Warren.
In Cushing, June 16th, by A. S. Fales, Esq.1 Mr. 
CharKs A. Fagerty and Miss Harphyla Wallace, all of 
Cushing.
In Cushing, June 19tli, by A. S. Fales, Esq., Mr. 
Elijah P. Harriman and Miss Amelia Burton, all of 
Cushing.
This is the Cure that lay
In  the Ambkosia that Ring made. >
This is the Man who was bald and 
flray,
W ho now has raven locks, they say. 
He used the Cure that lay 
: In  the Ajibboslv that Ring made.
This Is the Maiden, handsome and
gay,
W ho married the man once bald and
Who now lias raven locks, they say. 
H e used the Ambrosia that Ring
made.
This is the Parson, who, bv the way, 
Married the maiden, handsome and
To the man once bald and gray,
But who now has raven locks, they 
say,
Because he used the Cure that lay •' 
In  the Ambrosia that Ring made. >
This is the Bell that rings away 
* ^ T o  arouse the people sad and gay 
j Unto this fact, which here does lay— 
< I f  you would not be bald or gray ,
S> Use the A m b r o s ia  that R ing made.
E. M. TUBBS & GO., Proprietors, Peterboro', N.H.
m i s s  A W A  S. B A K E R .
Teacher of Oil Painting-
ROOMS IN BERRY’S NEW BLOCK,
very afternoon
T e r m s ,  $ 1 2  f o r  2 1  L e s s o n s .
Rockland, June 14, I860. 3w2G*
D E A T  H  S .
In  Itockport, May 5th, Jam es Franklin Andrews, of 
consumption, aged 18 years; June 4th, Aiuiie, aged 
14 months; children of Calvin J .  and Huldah A. An­
drews.
In New York, June 16th, Edgar A., aged 3 years, 11 
months, 16 days, son ot John and Clara B. Collins, 
lormerly of this city.
White Lime Rock Company.
THERE will be a  meeting of the White Lime Rock Company at the office of W. A. FARNSWORTH, Esq., on
S a tu r d a y ,  t h e  2 3 tl  d a y  o f  J u u e  in a t . ,
a t 1 o’clock P. M.,
To choose officers lor the ensuing year.
To see what measures the company will take to drain 
the quarries lying North ol Lime Rock Street.
To transact such other business as may legally come 
belore said meeting.
C. W . SNOW, Secretary. 
Rockland, June 6, 186G. 2w2G
F o r  S a l e .
tenement house; situated a t the head
______ of the bay, South Thomaston. The
larm is divided in mowing, tillage and pasturing, un­
der good cultivation. There is a good well of water, 
and a never-failing brook runs through the pasture. 
Apply to the subscriber, on the premises.
E . T. EMERY.
So. Thomaston, June 13,1800. 6w26
P a i n t s ,  O ils ,  V a r n is h ,  & c.
AT the Brook.21tf H . II. CRIE.
F i s h  B a r r e l s ,  S a lt ,  B o o t s ,  & c.
To the Judye o f Probate within and for  
the County o f  Lincoln,
T H E  undersigned. Guardian of WALTER E. 
1  MORSE, minor heir of ROSl UTIIA MORSE, 
late ot Friendship, deceased, respectfully represents, 
that said minor is seized and possessed o*f the follow­
ing described real estate, viz:—All the interest of said 
ward in and to a certain parcel ol real estate situated 
in Bristol, in said County, near Round Pond Harbor, 
and being the same pared conveyed by Samuel T. 
Hinds to Mrs. .Margaret K. Nichols, by deed dated 
July 31, 1862, recorded in Lincoln Registry of deeds, 
Vol. 226. page 373, to which deed and the record there­
of, reference is hereby had for further description of 
lid preinisi s, containing one-fourth ol an acre more 
r less with the buildings thereon. That an advan­
tageous offer ot fifty dollars has been made for the 
ime by Franklin Bryant, ol Bristol, in said County, 
hich oiler it is lor the interest o f all concerned iiii- 
lediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to be placed 
at interest lor the benefit o f said ward. Said guardian 
►re prays for license to sell and convey the 
above described real estate to the person making said 
oiler.
S. W. JACKSON.
iINCOLN COUN TY—In Court of Probate, a t Wis- 
Casset, on the fifth day of June, 1806.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a cony ol said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks succesively prior to the 
first Tuesday of July next, in the Rockland Gazette, a 
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons in­
terested may attend ut a  Court of Probate then to be 
holden in Wiscasset, ana show cause, if any, why the 
praver of said petition should not be granted.
JOHN li. CONVERSE, Judge. 
Copy, A ttes t:—J .  J .  K ennedy , Register. 3w20
R E A SO N S W HY T H E
A m e r ic a n  W a t c h ,
Made a t WALTHAM, Mass.
IS THE BEST.
It is made on the best principle. Its frame is com­
posed of SOLID PLATES. NO jar can interfere with 
the harmony of its working and no sudden shock can 
damage its machinery. Every piece is made and fin. 
ished by machinery (itself famous for its novelty, as 
as well as for its effectiveness) and is therefore proper. 
Iy made. The watch is what all mechanism should be 
—ACCURATE, SIM PLE, STRONG AND ECONOM­
ICAL. Except some high grades, too costly for gen­
eral use, foreign watches are chiefly made by women 
and boys. Such watches are composed of several 
hundred pieces, screwed and riveted together, aud re­
quire constant repairs to keep them in any kind of or­
der. All persons who have carried “ aucres,” “ le- 
pines” and “ English Patent Lever,” are perfectly well 
aware of the truth of this statement.
A t the beginning ol our enterprise, more than ten 
years ago, it was our first object to make a thoroughly 
good low-priced watch for the million, to take the 
place ot these foreign impositions—the refuse of for­
eign factories—which were entirely unsaleable at 
home and perfectly worthless everywhere.
How well we have accomplished this may be under­
stood from the fact, that after so many years ot pub­
lic trial, we now make MORE T^IIAN HALF OF ALL 
THE WATCHES SOLD IN THE UNITED STATES, 
and that no others have ever given such universal sat­
isfaction. While this department of our business is 
continued with increased facilities for perfect work, 
we are at present engaged in the manufacture of 
watches ol the very HIGHEST GRADE KNOWN 
TO CHR0N03IETRY, unequalled by anything hith­
erto made by ourselves, and unsurpassed by anything 
made in the world. For this purpose we have the 
amplest facilities. We have erected an addition to 
our main buildings expressly for this branch of our 
business, and have filled it  with the best workmen 
our service. New machines and appliances have been 
constructed, which perform their work with consum* 
mate delicacy and exactness. The choicest aud nios 
approved materials only are used and we clialleugi 
comparison between this grade of our work and the 
finest imported chronometers. We do not pretend to 
sell our watches for less money than foreign watches, 
but we do assert without fear ot contradiction that for 
the same moncy'our product is incomparably superior. 
All our watches, of whatever grade, are fully war­
ranted and this warrantee is good a t all times aguinst 
us or our agents iu all parts of the world.
CAUTION.—The public are cautioned to buy only 
of respectable dealers. All persons selling counter­
feits will be prosecuted.
H O B B IN S , A P P L E T O N  Ac C O .,
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WATCH COMPANY,
1 5 8  \V  n » h  in  “ to n  S tr e e t .  B o s to n .
June 10, 1866. 4w26
SUMMER
M I L L I N E R Y
S W E E T  O P O PO N A X ,
A nativejflower from Mexico,
E . T .  S M IT H  Sz C O ’S . N E W  P E R F U M E
This is a rare and most exquisite Perfume, far sur 
issing in its rich and delicious odor, anything that 
is yet been offered to the public, either Imported or 
otherwise. It is rendered by its splendid qualities a 
delightful Extract for the Handkerchief, and is confi­
dently reccomniended as the Ne  P lus Ultra of 
Fashionable P erfum ery . Nature could not pro­
duce a richer gem or choicer perfume.
E. T. SMITH k Co., Perfumers, New York.
CHEVALIER'S LIFE FOR TUiT  HAIR.
Will RESTORE Gray Hair to its ORIGINAL COL- 
>IJ; STRENGTHEN and PROMOTE the growth of 
the weakest h a ir; stop its falling out; keep the head 
clean, cool, and healthy; can be used freely; contains 
nothing injurious; is u’nparalled as a HAIR DRESS­
ING ; and is reccomniended and used by our best phy­
sicians. I assure you, ladies aud gentlemen, it is all 
you require tor the Hair. Sold by all Druggists, aud 
at mv office, No. 1123 Broadway, N. Y. SARAH 
CHEVALIER, M. D. At wholesale in Boston by 
(ieo. C. Gqodwin & Co., Weeks and Potter, 31. S. 
Burr k Co., Carter & Wiley.
A I  A I t It I A G E  A X I) C E L IB A C  V . AN ES-i>l SA V OF WARNING AND INSTRUCTION FOR 
YOUNG 3IKX. Also, Diseases and Abuses which 
prematurely Prostrate the Vital Powers, with sure 
means of relief.- Sent Free of Charge, in sealed envel­
opes. Address Dr. J .  SKI LLIX HOUGHTON, How­
ard Association, Philadelphia. l*a.
and vieiuty, who 
have lost an arm or leg, to engage in the light and 
profitable business of selling D. Wadsw orth’s 
Waterproof arnu a H ealing  P la ster . Sales 
rapid and profits large.**Sample and all information 
<eut for 25cents. Address A. F. BELCHER, Pliila- 
lelphia Pa.
Irik
L i m e  R o c k  S t r e e t
-----CAN BE FOUND-----
T h e  D e p u ty  C o l le c to r  o f  I n t e r u n i  R e v e ­
n u e .
T h e  A ^ e u l  o f  E n w te rn  E x  p ro** C o m p a n y . 
T h e  A g e n c y  f o r  W e n lc r n  T ic k e t* ,  viz!
Erie Railway, Grand Trunk and Lake Shore Railways, 
at greatly reduced prices. All persons going AVer 
will save money by purchasing Tickets a t this office.
G. 3Y\ BERRY.
Rockland, May 10, 1866. 2 itf
A j n o t l i e r




B A R R E T T ’S  T H E
Is creating a sensation among the friends of those 
who have had their gray hair restored to its youthful 
color, and whose bald heads have been covered with a 
luxuriant growth of hair. It so changes and improves 
their looks that intimate acquaintances scarcely recog­
nize each other. For sale by druggists, of whom cir­
culars can be obtained, containing testimony to prove 
what we have intimated.
H o m e  E r o o f .
3Ip.. Ba r r e t t :
Dear  Sir ,—Having used a bottle of your “ Vege­
ta ble  Hair Restorative ,” after havlngtried many 
other kinds without success, I am happy to accord to 
it the ne plus ultra  o f ALL Hair Preparations in the 
world, and do myself sincerely and cheerfully recom­
mend it to the public as such.’
JOHN FRANKLIN,
No. 6 Tremont street, Boston.
T e s t im o n y  f m m  A b r o a d .
3Iessrs. J .  R. Barrett  k  C o:
I was induced by a friend to make a trial of Bar­
rett’s Veg eta ble  Ha ir  R estorative , and I am 
very much pleased with the effect it has had on my 
hair. I was nearly half gray, and now, before using 
bottle, my head is freed from dandruff, and my 
has all the appearance ot youth. 1 lully believe 
Barrett’s to be the best H air Preparation in the 
vorld.
W3I. HAMILTON.
Fredonia, N. Y., April 2G, 18GG.
J .  R. BARRETT & CO., 
Proprietors, 
Manchester, M . II.
M* S. D U R R  Sc C O ., G e n e r a l  A g c iitu ,
26 Tremont St r e e t , Boston,
’o whom all orders should he addressed.
Sold in this city hy LKVI M. BOBBINS, C. P.
6m24
W A R  PRICES
PLAYED OUT!
Having had the B enefit o f  the  
Great R ise, w e are n ow  ready 
to Stand the
GREAT FALL,
and can and w ill sell as low , 
i f  not a little  under any oth­
er House in  the State.
P o r t la n d  C r a c k e r s
BY the Barrel or Dozen. Portland Pilot Breath O. B. FALES.
Rocklaud, May 9, 1866. 3w2l
'.MISER CAN BE : 
our days, by Bulklc 
of $1 per 31. lrom the green. For circular or informa­




NEW YORK and BOSTON
M A R K E T S ,
, can be obtained at
Miss F. J. Kirkpatrick’s
B O N N E T  S T O K E ,
Rockland, June 7th, 1866.
No. 7 Berry Block,
SUMMER HATS!
Agents Wanted.
WANTED.—Agents, male and female, for the “ Pictorial Book of Anecdotes aud incidents ot 
the Rebellion.” A new and popular book, containing 
over 300 original engravings. I t  is selling rapidly and 
agents are making ex tra large wages. Terms very 
liberal, and exclusive territory given. Forparticulurs, 
address or call on
E. M. GARDNER,
30 Free St. Portland. P . O. Box 386. 25 3w
F i r s t  M a in e  C a v a lr y .
HE “ Campaigns of the F irst 3raine Cavalry,” by 
Chaplain Merrill. For sale at 
3w25 E . R. SPEAR’S.
A FULL ASSORTMENT
Gent’s, Boy’s, Youths’ & Children,*
S T R A W
HAT S  & CAPS,
OF ALL STYLES AND QUALITIES,
Just received, and lor sale as cheap as the cheapest, by
T. A . W e n t w o r t h ,
Rockland, June ^  I860.
THE SOLAllTYPE. Ph 
ntion is applicable to allO  k*
kinds of stoves, furnaces, ami. engines, con; 
smoke and gases of soft and hard coal, apd saves from 
thirty to forty per cent of fuel. For State or County 
Rights applv to the Patentee. J .  C . C O C IIR  A X fci, 
Rochester, N. Y.
.I,c now prepar
<1 to furnish Billiard Tables, with their Improve” 
Patent Cushions. New and second-huud Tables con* 
stantly ou hand. Also, all articles connected with the 
business.
KAVANAC.il & DECKER, 235 Canal St., New York.
Kerosene & Gas
STOVES.
All the Cooking for a 
family may be done with 
Kerosene Oil, or Gas, with 
less trouble, and at less 
expense, than by auy oth­
er fuel. ^
QSj-Sendfor Circular.
Kerosene Lamp Heater Co., 200 IVarl St., N.
P a t e n t  C o p p e r  P a in t .
BEST thing ill use lor vessels bottoms. For sale at the brook. H . H. CRIE.
ckland, May 10, 1866. 2 itf
F i s h e r m e n ’s  F i t t in g s .
SALT, Lines, Nets,Oil Clothes, Boots, Hooks, Guag- Ings, Twines, Warps, &c., &e.
H. H. CRIE.
Rockland, May 10, 1866. 2 ltf
C o tto n  W a r p ,
A T the Brook.
7 1  21tf ___ H . H . CRIE.
N e t  T w in e s .
s, very low, wholesale and retail, at 
II. II. CRIE.
F is h in g  T a c k le .
LINES, Leads, Hooks, Hangings, &c., &c., at the Brook.
P o r g ie  a n d  H e r r in g  N e t s .
AT the Brook.3 l t f ______________________H. U.CRIE_.
B e s t  O il C lo th e s  a n d  H a ts .
AT the Brook.21tf  H . II . CRIE.
R u b b e r  C lo th e s .
AT the Brook.21tf H* H. CRIE
N a i l s ,  G la s s ,  P u t t y ,  & c.
AT the Brook.21tl H. II. CRIE.
I r o n ,  S t e e l ,  S p ik e s ,  & c., & e.
AT the Brook.i l t f  II. II. CRIE.
GILMORE &. CO’S.
C e le b r a t e d  B a n d  I n s t r u m e n t s .
Extensively used in the Army and Navy. 
PRICES REDUCED 3Iay 1, 1866. CIRCULARS 
SENT FREE by MAIL
G * lia o re  Sc Co
Boston, Mass.
, 18  Sc 1 9  H a r v a r d  P la c e .
N o t ic e  o f  F o r e c lo s u r e .
WHEREAS, EDWIN LIBBY, late of Rockland, on the twenty-third day ot November, A. D. 
1863, conveyed by niortguge deed to JOANNA N. 
WILLIAMS, of said Rockland, u certain lot of land, 
together with the buildings on the same, situated in 
said Rockland, on the eastern side ol' Cedar Street, 
and bounded as follows:—Beginning ut the Southeast 
corner of Bowler k Abbott’s lo t; thence South, 35 de­
grees East, by suid street sixty feet; thence North, 
55 degrees East, eighty-three feet; thence North, 35 
degrees West, sixty feet; thence South, 55 degrees 
West., by srid Bowler & Abbott’s lot, eiglity-three feet 
to the first mentioned bounds. And whereas, on the 
twenty-fifth day of November, A. D. 1865, the said 
Joanna N. Williams, assigned the above described 
mortgage deed to William McLoon, of said Rockland, 
which assignment is recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds, Knox County. And whereas, the said William 
3IcLoon, on the sixth day of June, A. D. 1866, ass o 
ed the above mortgage deed to Mary Jane Holmes, ol 
said Rockland, which assignment is recorded in the 
Registry ol Deeds, Kr.ox County. And whereas, the 
conditions of said mortgage deed have been broken, 
I, the said JIarv Jane Holmes, claim to foreclose the 
same, and for that purpose give this public notice.
3IARY JA N E HOL3IES. 
Rockland, June 7, 18GG. 3w25
A d m i n is t r a t o r ’s  S a le .
PURSUANT to a lionise from the Probate Court for the County of Knox, which issued on the second 
Tuesday of April, 1866, authorizing me, as Adminis­
trator oil the estate ot EDMUND DAGGETT, late of 
Hope, in said Countv, deceased, to sell and conv
..................................................  \  for
auction to the highest bidder, 
T u c » d u y f th e  2-Gih (lay  o f  J u n e ,  18G G , on  
th e  p re iu incB .
the following described real estate situate in Rock- 
lund, in said County, aid  bounded as follows, to wit:— 
Beginning on the road leading lrom the Rankin Block 
to Blackiugton’s Corner, so culled, a t the .South­
west corner ol the Jeremiah and John Sleeper 
house lo t; thence by said Sleeper’s land East seventy- 
live feet to land ol Willium Dinsmore, to stake 
and stones; thence by said Dinsmore .South forty- 
three feet to stake unu stones; thence NVesterlv by 
said Dinsniore’s land seventy-live feet to the road* first 
mentioned; thence North by the road to the piace of 
beginning, together with the buildings thereon, being 
'ie same premises now occupied by Asa Dill.
MARSHALL P. GLOVER, Administrator. 





W A R E R O O M S ,
6  T e m p l e  P l a c e ,
B O S T O N .
Piano-fortes of all the various styles, which, for du­
rability, tone, and action, are unsurpassed by any oth­
er maker, and selling twenty per cent, lower than any 
other first-class Piano.
Every instrument warranted for five years.
Send for catalogue aud price list.
H o r s e  S h o e s  a n d  H o r s e  N a ils .
AT the Brook._  21 t f   __________  II. H. CRIE.
C o r d a g e , O a k u m , P i t c h ,  & e.
AT the Brook.21tf H. H. CRIE.
^  LARGE LOT OF
PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIMERES,
For Men and Boy’s W ear, at 





54 &  5G Middle Street,
Over Woodman, True k  Co.'s,
•




KIMBALL BROS. & GO.
Invite the attention of purchasers to the B E S T  
sortmeut of line finished
C A R R I A G E S ,
E V E R  O F F E R E D  I N  N E W  E N G L A N D .
Elegant Family Carriages, “  Spring 
Clarences and Bretts, Coupes, liock- 
aways, Cabriolets, Thee tons, Carryalls, 
Boston Chaises, Beach Wagons, all va­
rieties Top and open Buggies, Sunshades, 
Side-spring Wagons, Depot and Skeleton 
Wagons, Trotting Sulkies, &c., tfcc.
O U R  R E P U T A T I O N
F or making  f in e  Sl eig h s excels all others on
THIS CONTINENT.
We are now striving ior the same reputation on
O A R . R I A G E S , *
3Vhich are all Custom made, and
W A R R A N T E D .
R e p » » ifo ry .  M in o t  H iiiD lin g - Junction Court 
and Sudbury Streets, B o s to u , M u -* .
J .  31. Iylmdall. G. F. K imball.
C. P. K im ball. E . Emerson.
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
W I N D O W  S H A D E S ,
W indow Shade Fixtures,
HOLLANDS AND LIN EN S,
Lace and Hotting-liam Lace Curtains,
C U R T A I N  C O R N I C E S ,
Table Oil Cloths, Enameled Cloths, Picture Cords, 
&c., &c., may be found Wholesale and Retail
C O f» P  kr P E A R 'S ,
F o r  S a l e .
rTMIE subscriber offers for sale, his very 
JL desirable dwelling-house and lot, sit­
uated on Lime Hock street, live minute* 
walk irum the I-ost Office. Said home 
is two stories, witli ell, shed and stable 
all connected and finished alike, throughout. The 
main house contains eight thoroughly finished rooms, 
aud tile whole is in excellent repair, file lot contain., 
about one acre, under good cultivation, amt is well 
stocked witli trait and ornamental trees. It will he 
sold a t a  bargain. For further information apply to
We have just received a splendid Assortment of
D r e ss  Goods,
Comprising all the late importations, 9uch as






borne of the above very-desirable and cheap,
B lack S il k s
iu all the desirable qualities for Cassocks, Talmas, kc., 
in lustres and gros grain.
Good quality only §1.12>£.
I \  W h it e  Doods
our stock is complete. Plain, checked, striped and 
soft-finish CA3IBKICS, MUSLINS, LAWNS, LIN­
ENS, Doilies, Napkins, Duinasks, Honey-comb, Mar­
seilles aud Lancaster QUILTS.
CLOAKS! CLOAKS!
LATEST STYLE GARMENTS,
such as TAL3IAS, GORED SAQUES, and CAS* 
SOCKS, ull entirely new patterns; and we have floth 
for manufacturing the same in all the new and desir­
able shades; also Ball Fringes, Gimps, Braids, But­
tons, Silk and Thread to match.
G A R M E N T S M AD E TO ORD ER
at one day’s notice. Xo charge for cutting garmen fa 
when the cloth is purchased at our store.
D o m e s t i c s .
Our stock in this department will always interest 
ctose buyers, both wholesale aud retail, as we always 
* ’ ’* ’ they can be bought anywhere.intend to sell as low c _ ______________^ _____
Prints, Ginghams. Sheetings, Denims, ^ icks. Stripes j
the subscriber on the premises. 
Rockland, June 7, 1806.
A. F. DAILY, 
4\v 1
F I R E W O R K S .
The Largest Stock!
The Best Q uality!
The Lowest Prices!
D I S P L A Y S
Send for price List, and compare with other and 
higher lists.
C U T T E R  & A U S T I N  & CO.
32 k 35 Federal, 107, 111 k 113 Congress Streets,
B O S T O N .
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebreted
X. XL. WORKS,
and oricjinul Short Stick-Rocket. All others are Imi-
TWITCIIELL BROS. & CIIAMPLI.Y,
Wholesale Grocers and Provision
D E A L E R S ,
82 Com m ercial S treet,
T H O M A S  B L O C K ,
itchejl, )
P o r t l a n d ,  M e .
J .  L. i d  
J .  Q. Twitched, 
J .  P. Chnmplin,
lies, D rillin 's, Batting, and Cotton W arp, in 
quantities never before offered in this city.
Our Carpet Room
will always be filled with the newest patterns of TAP­
ESTRY and WOOLEN CARPETINGS; also OIL 
CLOTHS, of all widths, Hemp Carpetings; Straw 
.Muttings, Rugs, 3Ints, Feathers, Window and Side­
light Shades, Rustic Blinds, Curtain fixtures, Holders 
Hooks, Loops, Cord aud Tassels, Cornices, Stair Rods’
A Good Jobbing Stock
constantly oni hand, and our prices will be as near 
Boston iriiolcsule Prices as any reasonable man can
*S-W e are now retailing a good print for 12 1-2 cts.
“  Good Cottons for 12 1-2 cts. 
50 Dozen nil linen Table Covers at a great
worth ,1.25, to be sold for $1 00
3 00
bnrgaii ______  „ _
Cotton Warp, (per bundle,)
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND PRICES.
SIMONTON BRO’S,
C O N S T I T U T I O N
L I F E  S Y R U P .
A  positive and specific remedy for all diseases origi­
nating from an IMPURE STATE OF THE BLOOD, 
and for all (hereditary) DISEASES transmitted from 
PA REN T TO CHILD.




This tain t (hereditary  and acquired ,) filling life 
with untold misery, is, by all usual medical remedies, 
incurable.
RHEL3IATISM.
I f  there is any disease in which the Constitution 
Life Syrup is a sovereign remedy, it  is in rheumatism 
and its kindred affections. The most intense pains are 
almost instantly alleviated — enormous swellings are 
reduced. Cases, chronic or vicarious, o f twenty or 
th irty  year# standing, have been cured,
i
I N T C R V O T J S I N ^ S S .
Nervous d e b il it y , shattered  n erv es,
ST. VITUS’ DANCE, LOSS OF POWER,
CONFUSION OF THOUGHTS, EPILEPSY.
Thousands who have suffered for years will bless 
tkp day on which they read these lines. Particularly 
to  weak, suffering women will this medicine prove an 
inestimable blessing — directing their footsteps to a 
Hope which fulfils more than it promises.
MERCURIAIi DISEASES.
SALIVATION, ROTTING OF BONES,
BAD COMPLEXION, ACHES IN BONES,
FEELING OF WEARINESS, DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS.
F
* CONSTITUTION L IF E  SYRUP purges the sys­
tem entirely from all the evil effects o f MERCURY, 
removing the Bad Breath, curing the Weak Joints 
and Rheumatic Pains which the use of Calomel is sure 
to  produce. I t  hardens Spongy Gums, and secures 
the  Teeth as firmly as ever.
CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP 
eradicates, root and branch, all Eruptive Diseases of 
the  Skin, like
ULCERS, PIM PLES, BLOTCHES, 
and all other difficulties of this kind, which so much 
disfigure the outward appearance of both males and 
females, often making them a disgusting object to 
themselves and their friends.
E
C O N S T I T U T I O N  L I F E  S Y R T T P
CURES ALL SWELLING OF THE GLANDS,
either of the Face, Neck, or Female Breast, and should 
be taken as soon as the swelling i6 detected, thus pre­
venting their breaking, and producing troublesome 
Discharging Sores, which disfigure so many of the 
younger portion of the community from six to twenty 
years of age. Young children arc very subject to Dis­
charges from the Ears, which depends upon a Scrofu­
lous constitution. These cases soon recover by taking 
a few doses Of the Life Syrup.
s
All scrofulous persons suffering from general De­
bility, Emaciation, Dyspepsia, and Dropsy of the 
Limbs, Abdomen—and, In the female, Dropsy of the 
Ovaries and Womb, generally accompanied with In­
flammation and Ulceration of the Uterus — are perma­
nently cured by Constitution Life Syrup. The disease 
kuown as Goitre, or Swelled Neck, the Life Syrup 
will remove entirely. The remedy should be taken for 
some time, as the disease is exceedingly chronic and 
stubborn, and will not be removed without extra 
effort.
Tumors o f the Ovaries, Tumors of the Breast, and 
swelling of other glands of the body, will be com­
pletely reduced without resorting to  the knife, or op­
eration# of any kind,
Y
Epileptic F its, Sympathetic or Organic Diseases of 
the H eart, as Palpitation, Diseases of the Valves, 
producing a grating or filing sound; Dropsy of the 
Heart Case, and all the affections of this important 
organ, (persons suffering from any acute pain in the 
region of the heart,) will be greatly relieved by Con­
stitution Life Syrup.
BROKEN-DOWN AND DELICATE CONSTITU­
TIONS, SUFFERING FROM INDISPOSITION TO EX­
ERTION, P ain  in  t h e  Back, Loss of Memory, 
F orebodings, Horror o f Calamity, F eai: of 
D isease , Dimness o f V isio n ; Dry, H ot Skin 
and E xtrem ities , W ant o f Sl e e p , R estless­
n e ss ; P a le , H aggard Countenance, and Las­
situ d e  o f th e  Muscular System ,—all require 
the aid of the CONSTITUTION L IF E  SYRUP,
R
i v
FOR ALL FORMS OF
ULCERATIVE DISEASES,
cither of the Nose, Throat, Tongue, Sp in e , F ore­
head , or Sca lp, no remedy has ever proved its 
equal.
MOTH PATCHES upon the female face, depending 
upon the diseased action of the liver, are very unpleas­
ant to  the young wife and mother. A few bottles of 
CONSTITUTION L IF E  SYRUP will correct the 
secretion and remove the deposit, which is directly 
under the skin.
In  the diseases of the Liver, giving rise to Languor, 
Dizziness, Indigestion, Weak Stomach, or an ulcer­
ated or cancerous condition of that organ, accompa­
nied with burning or other unpleasant symptoms, 
will be relieved by the use o f CONSTITUTION 
L IF E  SYRUP.
u
t As a general  B lood-P crtfying AGENT, 
t h e  L ife  Syrup stands Un rivalled  b t  any 
P reparation  in  t h e  W orld ,
THE RICH -AJNX) POOR 
are liable to  the same diseases. Nature and Science 
has made the CONSTITUTION L IF E  SYRUP for 
the benefit o f all.
FTJRE BLOOD
produces healthy men and women; and if  the consti­
tution is neglected in youth, disease and early death 
are the result.
Price, $1.25 per bottle; one half dozen for $7* .
p
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC L IFE  PILLS. 
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILLS. ~ 
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC L IF E  PILLS. 
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC L IF E  PILLS,
PBICE 25  CENTS TER BOX.
PRICE 2 5  CENTS PER BOX.
'  PRICE 2 5  CENTS PER BOX.
PRICE 2 5  CENTS PER BOX.
W M . H . GREGG & CO., Proprietors.
MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agent.,
No. 40 CUff Street, New York.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, eowly
L tiT S ch o o l B o o k s ,
id single, with question books, &c. 
by .T W A KEFIELD & CO.
D R . JT. W . P O L A N D ’S
BASIC POWDERS.
This well known great remedy cures 
HEADACHE, NEURALGIA, CON­
STIPATION, PIM PLES, BLOTCHES, SALLOW 
SKIN, DROWSINESS, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 
PALPITATION, mid other disagreeable complaints 
arising from a disvrdercd liver.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
P R I C E  5 0  C E N T S  P E R  B O T T L E .
" Sent by ntaillon receipt of price.
F . W. A. RANKIN, J r ., Lewiston, General Agent 
for Maine.
Prepared by Dr. J .  W. POLAND, Melrose, Mass. 
April 20,1800. 3ml6
S T E A M ~
R E F I N E D  S O A P S .
L E A T H E &  G O R E ,
STEAM E E FIN E D  SOAPS,
-----v i z :-----
A M E R I C A N  C A S T IL E .
C H E M I C A L  O L I V E .
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
FAMILY. •
E X T R A ,
N O . 1 ,
O L E I N E ,
a n d  S O D A .
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable 
for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the 
best materials, and as our Goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with confi­
dence that we can and w ill  furnish the 
B E S T  G O O D S n l  T H E  L O W E S T  P R IC E S !
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW 
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements, 
we are enabled to furnish a supply of S o ap *  of the 
B en t Q .u n li t ic a , adapted to the demand, for E x ­
p o r t  and D o m e s t ic  C o n a u iu p lio u *
L E A T H E  & G O R E ’S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLD BY ALL TILE
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE 
STATE.
L E A T I I E  &  G O R E ,
3 9 7  C o u u u iu c r c in l  S t..  4 7  A  4 9  B e a c h  S t.,
PORTLAND, ME.
W HITNEY & SOLE, M cLooxs Block, Rockland 
W holesale Agents.
April 5, I860 _______ ___ lGtf
T H E  T H . lV E E E K .
The shades of night were falling fast 
As through an eastern city passed 
A youth who bore ’mid snow and ice 
A tanner with this plain device,
“ WING’S 1’IL L S ! WING’S TILLS I”
Wind's Anti-Bilious Family P i l ls !
Now some one speaking said to him 
“ Will they cure the sick and slim V1 
Then from that clarion voice clear rung 
The accents of that well-known tongue, 
“ WING’S PILLS ! WING’S P IL L S !” 
W I N G ’S V E G E T A B L E  F A M IL Y  P I L L S
This youth proved his assertion true by introducing 
a few of the many genuine testimonials in his possess­
ion, to w it;—
Dr. ANDERSON Sc SOX, of Bath, know the medic­
inal properties of these Pills and commend them in all 
cases of Bilious Derangements, Sick-lleadache, Liver 
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, &c.
L I V E R  C O M P L A IN T , D Y S P E P S IA , k c .
For the good of the afflicted, I  would say tha t I  have 
been afflicted for over forty years with pain in my side, 
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symp­
toms of palsy, which had baffled the skill ol physicians, 
I have received a permanent cure, by the use of some 
three boxes of Dr. Wing's Anti-bilious pills. I t  is 
now IS months since I was cured.
EUNICE DAVIS.
Farmington, Me.
S U F F E R E R S  ! R E A D  T H I S  ! !
Gakdjnhr, June 1, 1863.
Dr. W ing—Dear S ir : It is a pleasure to inform you 
of the great benefits received from the use of your Pills, 
which were obtained from your Agent about four 
months since. 1 had been wearing out for several 
years with Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dispepsia, &c., 
and from the sickness and general debility suffered, 1 
have reason to consider mine a severe case. A t least 
I had found all efforts for a cure to prove unavailing, 
until 1 had concluded there was no cure for me, and 
that I must submit to bear disease as patiently as 
possible, and probably should never have been induced 
to try your Pill*, had not a severe attack of Diptheria 
come uuou me. Finding that your Pills bore the best 
reputation lor the cure of Diptheria, I consented to 
try them, and finding myself so readily cured ot what 
all considered a very dangerous case of Diptheria, it 
rrave me confidence to continue their use, and such a 
cure has been effected for me that 1 consider them all 
they are recommended to be.
I'find them, both for myself and family superior to 
any medicine we ever used. They have had a large sale 
in this place, and I have enquired extensively of those 
using them, and find that those who have bought once 
buy again : that they give the most general satisfaction 
ot any medicine ever introduced to my knowledge.
3 SAMUEL LANE,
Proprietor of the Kennebec House, Gardiner, Me.
A M IS T A K E .
Mr. Charles White, a  respectable citizen trader ol 
Richmond, Maine, says: “ A limn from out of town 
called on me lor one box of Wing’s Pills for himself 
■'lid one box of another kind (don’t like to call names) 
ior his lady. Through mistake 1 gave him two boxes ol 
Aing’s Pills. The lady on receiving trie pills readily, 
liscovered his mistake, and protested she’d not use 
them, as she knew nothing about them ; she wanted 
uer old favorite pill. But the mistake could not be 
readilv rectified, and being sick and compelled to take 
something, she finally felt forced to try them, and 
found to her surprise that they did her more good than 
any other medicine she had ever taken, and sent to 
me for three boxes more.”
.Sold a t retail by apothecaries generally; and whole­
sale by GEORGE C. GOODW IN,
38 Hanover St., Boston.
February 28, I 8 6 0 . __________________ 2y8___
m 1  P F .R V E A R ! W c  want agents
everywhere to sell our im proved  
Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and 
upper feed. W arranted live years. Above salary or 
large commissions paid. The only machines sold in 
the United state* for less than $4<J, which are fu lly  li­
censed by Howe, Wheeler ()’• Wilson, Grover if  Maker. 
Singer $  Co., and llachclder. All other cheap machines 
ire infringements and the seZZer or user a re liable to ar- 
rest, fine, and imprisonment. Circulars free. Address, 
>r call upon Shaw & Clark, Uiddeford, Maine, or a t No. 
i4 Lombard’s Block, Chicago, 111,
- . Q r f c  A M O N T H  !—AGENTS wanted for 
six entirely new articles,ju s t out. Ad- 
JressO. T. GAREY, City Building, Biddel'ord, Maine.
T h e  U r c u t  C a u s e
HUM AN M ISERY
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. P rice6 cts.
A. L e c tu r e  o n  th e  N a tu r e ,  T r e a t m e n t ,  a n d
radical cure of Seminal Weakness,or Spermatorrhoea, 
induced by Self-Abuse; Involuntary Emissions, Jm- 
potency, Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Mar­
riage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and F its; 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, &c.—By ROB. J . 
CULVER WELL, M. D., A uthorot the “ Green Book,”
* The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lec­
ture, clearly proves irom his own experience that the 
iwtui consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually 
removed without medicine, and without dangerous 
surgical operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or 
cordials, pointing out a mode ft! cure at once certain 
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no m atter what 
his condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, pri­
vately,laud radically. This lecture will prove a  boon 
to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a  plain envelope, to any address, 
on receipt ol six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad­
dressing the publishers,
C H A S . J .  C . K L I N E  A C O „
1 2 7  B o w e r y , N e w  Y o r k ,  HWt Office B ox4586.
May 25, 1866. 28 tf
B E R N A R D  S H R A F L ,
Teacher of Instrumental Music
GERMAN LANGUAGE.
RANKIN STREET,....................... ROCKLAND, Me .
P o s t  O ffice AililrcHH. B o x  4 TO.
Music Lessons, - - 12 P er Term.
lie  hiwalso theplcu*mc of ar.nouncn g tot no people 
of lfocklaad audviciuity that he l .  tile nu'iiom cd 
Agent of Messrs. ChiojvEuixg & Sons celebrated P i­
anos, and W. 1\ Emerson's ft J ames 1Y. Vosk’s su­
perior over-strung I’iunos. These instruments are all 
made throughout, from the best seasoned material, 
perfect in every respect, with all the modern improve­
ments in i t ; w arranted for the term of five years. He 
is enabled therefore to sell any kind or size of instru­
ments of the above named makers a t as low u price, 
delivered to the house, as they can he bought in Bos­
ton at the wurerooms. Those desirous of purchasing 
a good perfect Tiauo will do well to consult him beloie 
buying elsewhere, as they can save money by doing so. 
Also Agent of Cheney's celebrated Melodcons & P ar­
lor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1803.
W .  O . F U L L E R ,
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  T H E  S A L E  O F
W A R R E N  F A C T O R Y  G O O D S
AT wholesale, in this vicinity. I  have now on liand and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock of 
t^iese most desirable Goods, consisting of 
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,




C a s s im e r e s  a n d  S a t in e t s
of all grades, heavy andliglit.for Men and Boy’s wear,
Beaver Clotlis, very Heavy, for Over­
coatings.
All of which I  will sell a t the lowest prices at retail, 
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold a t the Fac­
tory. And lu re you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine Warren Goods, and not a  bogus article.
Please call and examine these Goods, and you 
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
S p e a r  B lo c k .
Rockland, December 15,1865. 62tf
C . D .  U L M E R ,
Successor to C. H. KNOWLTON,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh & Salt Provisions,
FRESH, CORNED AND DRY FISH,
F R U IT  A N D  FAM ILY GROCERIES,
NO 2 BEETHOVEN BLOCK, ROCKLAND, Me . 
Rockland, August 2fi, 1805. 37tl
I N G L I S  & B O W ,
Ship Agents & Commission Merchants,
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose ot 
Consignments of Foreign and Colonial Produce outlie 
best terms.
Reference WM. M. M’LEAN, St. John, N. B.
July 30 ,18f* * ~
D A V ID  H .  IN G R A H A M ,
Commission Merchant,
AND AGENT-EOK
ROCKLAND & TIIOMASTON LIME,
No. Ol Broad. S treet, Boston.
May 27, 1864. ___  __ ______________ 23ti _
JOHN S. INGRAHAM,
S H I P __ B R O K E R
C o m m iss io n  M e r c h a n t,
N O . 2 6 S O U T H S T i l E E T ,
N E W  V .O U K .
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to., 
October 22,1864. __ 44tf___
G E O . W .  F R E N C H ,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
AUTHORIZED AGENT TO PRO­
CURE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, ARREARS OF 
PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.
Thom aston, Me.
L . W .  H O W E S ,
Counsellor at Law,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E ,
Strict attention given to Probate matters, collecting 
debts, Conveyancing, &c.,—in connection with other 
business. 27tf
A.. S. KICE,
A t t o r n e y  & C o u n s e l lo r  a t  L a w .
C o r n e r  L im e  R o c k  n u d  M n in  S tree t* *
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Particular attention given to Probate business. 
Itcckland, Jan 1, 1865. 3tf
W ILLIAM  BEA T T IE , 
C o u n s e l lo r  & A t t o r n e y  a t  L a w ,
W I L S O N  & W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37ir R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
S. W. LAUGHTON,
II. S .  D e p u t y  M a r s h a l ,
-A N D —
S h e r i f f  o f  K n o x  C o u n t y ,  M e .
POST OFFICE ADDRESS.......... ROCKLAND, Me .




WM. J .  BUNKER, THOMASTON.
February 4,1863. 7tl
H O K A T IO  N. K E E N E ,( Successor to E. JV. Bartlett,) 
W  HOLES ALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
AND O V E R -S H O E S ,
S ole L e a t h e r .  W a x  L e a t h e r ^  F r e n c h  a n d  
A m e r ic a n  C a l f  S k in * .
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A . t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  N l a i n  S t r e e t ,
ROCKLA ND* M E ,
January 2,1864. ____________  2tf
G E O . W . W H I T E ,
LICENSED C0NVEYANCER
At tlie Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbary Block, Eock- 
land, Maine.
Kocklund, Feb. 4, 1864. _____________  ?tf
D K . J .  R IC H A R D S O N ,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
RESIDENCE & OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCK,
-  Corner ot Main and Park Streets. 
Rockland, August 5, 1865. ________ 33tf
E . P .  C H A S E ,
D E N T I S T ,
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satis­
faction in every respect. All operations performed or 
the natural teeth, in the most skillful manner. 
Rockland February 4, 1805, ______________
W I L D E S ’ H O T E L ,
N O. 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T ,
bos t o jr.
G . W . W IIIT T E .M O R E , P ro pr iet o r . 
November 7, 1862. 45tf
—  S . I .  L O V E J O Y ,
S H I P  B R O K E R
------AND------
C om m ission M erchant.
ROCKLAND, Mo.
Office o v e r  S to r e  o f  C o b b , W i g h t  A C n ac .
Vessels F re ig h t s , and Charters P rocured , 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864. 10w2
SI.M01VT01V B R O T H E R S .
Dealers in
Silks, Dress Croods,
SHAWLS, W H ITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 




C a r p e ts  A* F e a th e r s .
*  No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
Rockland, May 13,1864. 21tf
J .  W . Crocked . A. G. H unt.
C R O C K E R  & H U N T ,
DEALERS IN
Corn, Flour, Meal, Pork,
b e s t  We s t  in d ia  g o ods,
A-iicl F a m i l y  G r o c e r ie s ,
No. 1 Atlantic Block, Corner Main and Sea Sts.,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
JO-COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Rockland, March 10, 1SCG. 13tf
E. 13. JVIaYYO,
(Successor to MA YO if K A LE R .)
DEALER IN
FO REIG N A N D  DOMESTIC
D R Y  GOODS,
C o r n e r  S to r e ,P i l l s b a r y  B lo c k ,  M a in  St*
. * KBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30,1 8 W .^_ _____________ Hti
H A L L  & C IL L E Y ,
CiKllors ant Attorneys at Law,
R O C K L A N D , M e.
O. G. HALL. J .  P . CILLEY.
February 22. 1866. lOtf
Government Claim Agency.
CLAIMS for PEN SIO N S, BOUNTY 
A rrears of Pay, T ransportation ,
AND PRIZE MONEY,
O, G. HAI.I.,
J . P. CILLEY. 
February 22, 1866.
THORNDIKE HOTEL.
G . A .  L Y N D E , P r o p r ie t o r .
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E.
. 'NV^- r i i l lE  subscriber hopes, with the aid JL of the citizens of Rockland, to 
make this House worthy of the pub­
lic patronage.
Connected with the Hotel is a reading room for the 
benefit o f the public, where they will find on file, the 
Bangor Daily Whig & Courier, Kennebec Journal, 
Portland Press, Boston Journal, Boston Post, Boston 
Advertiser, Rockland Gazette, Rockland Free Pres; 
and the Battle-Axe. G. A. LYNDE.
d o ck la n d , Jan . 22, I860. 6tf
M a in e  W a r - C la im  A s s o c ia t io n ,
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1802.
F o r  t h e  C o l l o d i o n  o f  B o u n lic *  n m l P o ll ,  
a im . ,  a n d  I h o  B ncU  I’a ;  o f  D e c c a a c d  
S o ld i e r ,  a n i l  S a i l o r . .
P R IZ E  M O N E Y P R O M P T L Y  CO LLECTED A T  
S E A S O N A B L E  R A T E S .
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
O L IV E R  G . H A L L , A s s ’t  A c tu a ry ,
Rockland, Jan . 31, I860.
S u g a r s .
ARGE lot of Sugars of all grades received at 
A lm20 G. A. STAFFORD & CO’d.
B L O O D  & P A L M E R
W A T C H - M A K E R S
-----AND-----
J E W E L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
W a t c h e s ,  C lo c k s , J e w e lr y ,  a n d  
S i l v e r  W a r e .
U N IO N  B L O C K , M A IN  ST.,
G. w?p.2i.0E0u”’ | R O C K L A N D , M e.
Repairing in all its branches executed with neatness 
and dispatch. All work warranted.
Rockland, April 18, 18CC. 18tf
Bavls, ieserve, Hasten & Co.
I mporters and J obbers of
D R Y  G O O D  S
W O O L E N S ,
Agents for the celebrated Warren
C A S S I M E R E S  & F L A N N E L S ,
ARCADE No. IS FREE STREET, 
P o r t l a n d ,  3 1 c .
Fred’k Davis, L. P . Haskell,
C. H. Meserve, K. Chapman.
November 2 ,18G5. ly*4G
R O S S  & R O U N D Y ,
S H I P  B R O K E R S ,
S h ip  C h a n d le r s  & G r o c e r s ,
Manufacturers of CORDAGE of all kinds,
GANGS OF RIGGING, DUCK, ANCHORS and 
CHAINS, furnished a t the lowest rates.
73 Commercial S treet, P ortland, Me.
March 28, 180G. Gm*I5
COTTON D U C K .
The Westbrook Manufacturing' Co.
are now prepared to furnish
SHIP CHANDLERS and BUILDERS
with all numbers-of
C o t t o n  I )  u  c  k  ,
Both HARD and SOFT; also
S a il  T w in e  a n d  R a v e n s  D u c k ,
JO N A S  I I .  I 'JG K L E V , A g e n t ,
No. Ifi6 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
April 13, 1866. 3111*17
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS,
F R O M  S . M . P E T T E N G I L L  4k C O .
V E G E T A B L E
P u lm on ary  Balsam.
FOR
Coughs, Colds and Consumption,
Established 1820, and still the best known remedy 
for all affections of the Lungs, Throat and Chest. Be 
careful to get the genuine.
R E E D ,  C C JT L E R  A  C O ., B o i to n ,
P r o p r ie to r s *
LARGE BOTTLES, $1.00. SMALL, 50 CENTS.
P A I N T S
* AND
TA R N ISH ES.
BANKER &  CARPENTER,
M A N U F A C T U R E R S ,
STORES I 107 ^ tate street, Boston.
’ \  20 Day street, New York.
W ILBOR’S COMPOUND OF
P U R E  C O D  L I V E R  
OIL AND LIME.
FOR CONSUMPTION, it is the only reliable reme­
dy known. I t has,in thousands of instances, restored 
patients that seemed past hope of recovery; and jn 
tens of thousands, has arrested the disease in its prim­
ary stages, and restored the patient to robust health.
BRONCHITIS.—Its effects in this troublesome dis­
ease are very marked. It is necessary to persist in 
its use for a  considerable length of time.
FEMALE DEBILITY.—To sustain and augment 
the vital forces; to make new, rich and pure blood; to 
build up the nervous system; to restore energy to the 
mind and. body,—nothing can be better adapted than 
this preparation.
In  Asthma, General Debility, Emaciation, Coughs, 
it is a reliable remedy. Nine-tenths of the cases 
where it is supposed to fail, simply arise from the 
remedy being abandoned before its beneficial effect 
became obvious. Be^  careful and get the genuine, 
manufactured only l>y A. B. WILBUR, Chemist, 106 
Court st., Boston. ■
T H E  E Y E !  T H E  E Y E !  •
DR. E. KNIGHT has discovered a new 
treatment tor the Eye, by which he is curing 
some of the worst cases of Blindness and 
Deafness ever known, without instruments
or pain.
C A N C E R S .—Dr. Knight’s new treatment for 
Cancera, surpasses all others now in use. I t  cures 
withoilTknife, plaster or pain, and heals without a scar. 
Every kind ot Disease treated with great succeja. 
Humors of every kind eradicated from tlie system. ^
S. K . M A C O M B E R ,
WATCH-MAKER ait JEWELER,
AND DEALER IN
W a tc h e s , C lock s, J e w e lr y ,
S I L V E R  A N D  S IL V E R  P L A T E D  W A R E .
Also a good assortment of
F a n c y  G o o d s .
All work promptly and thoroughly executed an 
warranted.
N o . 1 T h o r m l i l io  l i lo c l i .  R o c k la n d .  M e.
April 25, 1SGC. 19tf
KIMBALL & CO.
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
U phoIrtte rN , D e c o r a to r * ,  a n d  M a n u f a c t u r ­
e r*  o f  e v e ry  v a r ie ty  o f  H ouM cliold 
F u r n i t u r e ,  %
Dealers in all kinds of Upholstery Goods, Looking 
Glasses, Mattresses, Feathers, &c. 
j I ron Bedsteads, W holesale and R e t a il . 
j 4 6 0  Sc. 4 6 4  W u n d iiu g to i!  S t r e e t ,  R o n to n .
T i m b e r T
SOUTHERN HARD PIA-E TIMBER 
AMD FLOORING BOARDS,
| Ju st received,—a large assortment. - - - Also,
White Pine, Onk & Spruce Timber,
Sawed to order and for sale by
JAMES & STETSON,
IVo. lO  S T A T E  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N .
F R A N C I S  H A R R I N G T O N ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B L O C K S ,  P U M P S
STKERIXti-WHEELS, OARS, II AND-SPIIvES, 
MAST-HOOPS, JIB-HANKS, BELAYING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c.
J&r L U M B E R  P L A N E D  T O  O R D E R .  GxT 
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
H O C ’I t  L  A N  p  ,
March 8, I860. 12(f
Save Your M oney!
D O .V ’T  P A Y  U A L ,H O L L A R
For a small bottle of HAIR DYE, when you can get 
a bottle five times as large, of a better Dye, 
for the same money.
Wilbor’s Monitor Hair Dye
IS SUPERSEDING ALL OTHERS.
I It requires no preparation, does not smut or wash 
! off, will not soil the finest linen. One application will 
; last until the lmir grows out, when it can be applied at 
the roots without more trouble than a common hair 
oil.
It is warranted not to injure the Ila ir  or Skin. 
Manufactured only by ALEX. B. WILBOK, Chem­
ist, No. 166 Court street, Boston.
W IL L IA M  HI. M cEEAIV ,
S H I P  B R O K E R
—.VXD—
C o m m iss io n  M e r c h a n t,
41 IV A T E ll S T R E E T , S A IN T  J O H N , N. B.
AGENT FOR THE
A n c h o r  L in e  o f  I n te r n a t io n a l  S te a m sh ip s ,
BETWEEN
G L A S G O W  A N D  S T . J O H N .
Deals: West India and Coastwise Charters procur­
ed a t highest rates. All orders for Merchandise &c., 
promptly attended to.
REEEREXCES.
( APT. ROBERT CROCKETT, I Kockhllld.
11UDSON .1. HKWETT, ) u  *
N. T. HILL, liucksport.
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Bangor.
PHINEAS PENDLETON, i <11ir.imr*AVM. McGlLYERY, Sn-areport.
S. S. LEWIS, Belfast.
L. B. GILCHRIST, )
SAM’L WATTS, /Thomaston.
EDWARD O’BRIEN. )
THAYER & PEABODY, Boston.
PEABODY. W ILLIS & CO., New York.
April 13, I860. 17tf
FAIRBANKS’
PREMUM STANDARD
S C A L E S ,
Made of the Best Materials, in the 
most thorough manner, ami receiv- 
J ing CONSTANT IMPROVEMENTS under the super- 
i vision ol
T H E  O R IG IN A L  IN V E N T O R ,
Every variety, as
l i n y .  C o a l .  R a i l r o a d .  P l a t f o r m  a n d  C o u ii-  
i t e r .  I ) r u i ; " i * f C o n f e c t i o n e r s ’, B u tc h e r * ’, 
I G r o c e r s ’, a n d  G o ld  S ca le * . B e a m * , S p r in g  
B a la n c e * , &c«, fe e ., f o r  s u le  a t  o u r
W  A I t lil H  O I J S E ,  . 
X X 3  M i l l s .  S t r e e t ,
B O S  T O N .
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.
DR. R . GREENE, 18 T e .m i-l e  P l a c e , 
B o s t o n , cures Cancers, Scrofula, and all 
Diseases of the Blood. Pamphlet des­
cription of treatment sent free.
T A L H O T ,  R U S T  <V G O .,
D E A L E R S  IN I CE,
ROCKPORT, MAINE.
&7C Vessels invited to apply for Freights.
FRESH STOCK
JUST FROM BOSTON.
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.,
N o. 6  K u n l u n  U lo c k ,
{DEALERS IN
C o r n , F lo u r  a n d  G r o c e r ie s ,
PAINTS, OILS and CORDAGE, HARD W ARE and 
WOODEN WARE.
We keep a little o f all kinds o f Goods. 
P L E A S E  C A LL AND S E E . 
WOOD FOR SALE.
Rockland, Jan . 31,186G.
S h a v in g ,  H a ir  C u tt in g ,  ~~&c.
D . M A N S O N ,
HAVING taken the rooms recently occupied by J .  L . Giofray, at
£ 0 .  5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, 
the most neatly fitted up and pleasant rooms in* East­
ern Maine;—begs leave to introduce himself as a  can­
didate for public patronage in the line of his profes­
sion, assuring it. that lie will alvays, hv having sharp 
tools, and clean and easy appliances, givp such satis­
faction as shall warrant its continuance.
Paticular attention paid to Cutting Ladies’and Chil­
dren’s Hair.
S H A M P O O IN G ,  I I A I S ,  C U T T IN G  S c .  
neatly executed.
For Sale GIOFRAY’S SUPERIOR HAIR RENO­
VATOR, the best article in the world lor changing Grey 
hair to its natural color.
Dec. 7, 1865. 5itf
RHEUM ATISM and NEURALGIA.
W hen you are suffering, remember
W l i i t e ’s  J U ^ c o l i a .
A physician of this c:ty says of it,—“ I have tried 
nearly every tiling recommended in the medical works 
published both in this country and in Europe, and ev­
ery tiling suggested by my practice ot twenty-live 
years, and nothing afforded me any permanent relief 
till 1 tool: your medicine)’ He had suffered eight 
years. Sold every where.
J .  WHITE, Druggist, 38 Leveret st., Boston.
JAMES EDMUND & CO.
13 LIBERTY S lf, BOSTON,
are prepared to furnish every description of
BLOCKS and TYLE,
I'OR
G a * -Ilo u * c * i G in** W o r k * ,  R o l l i n g  M ill* , 
n m l F o u rn ie r* ’ use*
Also,GREEN-HOUSE and OVEN TILE, RETORTS, 
CUPOLA PIPES, MUFFLES, and LOCOMO­
TIVE ENGINE BLOCKS,DRAIN l»IPE,&c.
FIR E  CLAY, KAOLIN.
M O U L D IN G  n u d  F I R E  S A N D  by  th e  
C a r g o ,  T o n ,  o r  in  C a s k s .  
E N G L IS H  a n d  A M E R IC A N  C L A Y S ,
for Glass, Alum, Paper, and Paint Manufacturers1 use.
M O D E R N  S T Y L E S ,
HEN’S AM) BOYS’
C L O  T  i-I I  N G  !
IN  EVERY VARIETY OE MATERIAL,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
W H O L E S A L E  a n d  R E T A I L .
Geo. W. Simmons tfc Co.
I X A I i l i ,
3 2  & 34= N o r t h  S t . B o s t o n ,  M a s s .
E . R E M I N G T O N  & S O N S ,
MANUFACTURERS OF
revolvers, rifles,
M u s k e t s  a n d  C a r b i n e s ,
For the United States Service. Also 
POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS,
REPEATING PISTOLS,
RIFLE CANES, REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle & Shot Gun Barrels, & Gun Materials, generally. 
Sold by Gun Dealers and the Trade throughout the 
country.
In  these days of House Breaking and Robbery every 
House, Store, Bank, and Office should have one of 
REMINGTON’S REVOLVERS.
Circulars containing ‘cuts and description of our 
Arms will be furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON & SONS, Ilion, N. Y.
M O O R K  Sc N IC H O L S , Aascul*.
N o . 4 0  C o n r t l a a d  Sf«, N e w  Y o rk *
March 29, I860. I5tf
T w o  C r o p s  in  a  S e a s o n ,
BY purchasing the Early Daniel O’Rourke Peas of U.M. PILLSBURY. 
Main, opposite head of W inter St. 
Rockland, April 36th, 1806, lutf
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
• F R O M  S. M . F E T T E N G I L L  C O .
FOR D T SPE PSIA T
I xdioestiox , Cohtivkxess, P il e s , and all IllFU
K IT IE S OF T H E  BLOOD, USe 
S A R S A P A R IL L A  A N D  T O M A T O
B I T T E R S .
FRED BROWN, P roprieto r , 67 Washington & 1 
State Street, Boston.
Sold by all respectable dealers in medicine.
lOO W a s h i n g t o n  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n ,
E X C E L S I O R
B U R N I N G  O IL
E xcelsior Burning  Oil .—A sample of this Oil, 
manufactured by Lothron, Bassett & Co., has been 
ibjected to  chemical ana photometrical experiments. 
I t  is an inflammable oil, which may be Iburned in 
lamps with chimneys or iu less size ot flame, from or­
dinary wicks. Although its vapor inflames at common 
temperature, it will not explode on the approach of 
flame. When burning from a “ Kerosene” oil wick, it 
attbrds a  larger and more luminous flame than “ Kero­
sene,” and soils the chimnev less! the whole of the oil 
in the lamp being consumed without the wick becom­
ing charred or incrusted. The light afforded by the 
flame of this oil is agreeable to the eyes, and is excel­
lent for working, reading or writing by, as it contains 
t(p  desirable rays. Its flame is as steady as a  gas 
name, while the illummating power is much higher, 
ami it is as easily modified in the lumps specially 
adapted to consuming it. Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, 31. D., State Assayer.
20 State Street, Boston, January 10, 1866.
Sta te  Assaykk’s Off ic e , 20 State St., Boston. 
Messrs. Lo tiiro p, Bassett & Co.—Gentlemen:— 
our “ Excelsior Burning Oil” has been tested and ex­
amined here.
The vapor ot this substance being dense and heavier 
than air, will not mix with it. It is not explosive, 
and should not be considered dangerous. There is no 
danger when burning it from the Mnrcy Burners.
With regard to handling and storing it will he like 
so much Alcohol.
I consider this a  safer illuminating combustible than 
Kerosene.”
Respectfully,
JS. DANA HAYES, Chemist and Assayer. 
24th January, 1866.
The attention of the trade is invited to the above 
named Oil, which is pronounced by all who have 
used it.
T h e  B e s t  O il i n  t h e  M a r k e t .
The following are some ol its principal qualities.
I t  o m it*  u o  ollV im ive o d o r  w h i l e  b u rn in g ;*  
I t  doc* n o t  r e a d i ly  a m o h e .
I t  b u r u *  w i th  g r e a t  b r i l l i a n c y  a n d  * te n d -  
in e a a .
It Cannot be Exploded,
and in softness ot light is equal to Alcohol.
W e  c l i i iu i  t h a t  i t  |iO*M<!M«e* n i l  t l ie  w u p e rio r
qualities ot fluid with none of the defects.
I t  b u r n *  b e n i i l i f u l ly  in  th e  c o m m o n  f lu id
lamp and far better than Kerosene in the common 
Kerosene lamp, with the simple adoption of Marcy’s 
Patent Union Hinge Burner, which is simply the best 
improved Kerosene burner and the only
Perfectly Siife Burner Now in Use.
I l l *  a  C h e a p  n u d  A d u u i’a b l c  * u b * t i tu te
for Fluid, Kerosene, Camphene and Alcohol, and its 
perfect safety will commend it to an Intelligent public 
as
T h e  B e s t  I l l u m i n a t o r  V e t.
L O T H R O P , B A S S E T T  & CO .,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers,
4 3  IN D IA  S T R E E T , B O STO N *
For sale a t retail in the principal towns in Maine. 
Feb 1, 1860. 8m
ItO T Q Q R iA PH J
Desirable Homestead
FOR SALE.
HIE subscriber offers for sale the
__ commodious homestead of the
lute Maj. Gen. HIRAM G. BERRY,
-  - ----- -----  situated on Beech, Maple and Cross
sts., about live minutes walk West of the post-office. 
The dwelling is finely situated on rising ground, com 
manding a good view, and in point of location is the 
best in the city. The house is a large, two-story build, 
ing, with two-story ell, burn, Sec., finished throughout 
in modern style. The house contains sixteen rooms. 
A cement cellar bottom is laid under both main build­
ing and ell, and contains furnace, cooking range, &c. 
The different stories are furnished throughout with 
Chickawaukle water, for cooking, bathing, &c. The 
lot on which the same is situated is 162 feet on the 
front, runningback 154 feet, containing’a large garden 
with about titty fruit trees, such as Plum, Apple, Pear 
and Cherry, in fine condition, with a  large variety of 
the smaller fruits, such as Currant, Raspberry, Black­
berry, Gooseberry, &c\, togethor with some fifty orna­
mental trees and a flower garden, tastefully laid out, 
containing the choicest plants.
For examination of the premises, terms of sale, &c., 
apply to J .  T. Berry, or to G. W. Berry, Eastern E x­
press Office, Rockland, Maine.
„  . ALMIRA M. BERRY'.
Feb. 15, 1866. <jtf
HOUSE FOR SALE.
HE Subscriber offers for sale at a 
bargain tor cash, his Dwelling 
nouse and out buildings, situated ou
______ Holme’s St. Said house is 32 x  26,
story, with lot, six rods on the street, and nine 
rods deep, under cultivation. There is also a stable 
about 30 x,20 feet on the lot. Immediate possession 
given. Enquire of
W ILLIAM PERRY, on the premises.
Rockland, April 20, 1866. 2ml8
For Sale!
_______ ____ land 66 x  115 ft., situated near
the old Thomaston roud. The house is finished in 
lower story, and has an ell attached.
Also a lot of land situated on the old “ Thomaston 
road”—115ft. trout by 20 rds. in depth.
Apply to
F . S. BULLOCK.
Rockland, Feb. 14,18GG. 9tf
I<> L e t — A  F a r m .
,j*i* — A BOUT 25 acres of Land, with fifty 
^ A  Fruit Trees. A good Shore 
Privilege, with a  small wharf. A 
good chance for fishing, plenty ot 
drift wood for two families. A good 
house and barn. The house was painted and papered 
last summer. Will take part of rent in labor. In­
quire of O. H. PERRY'.
Rockland, May 8, 1S66. 2 itf
Wholesale ami Retail.
TOLMAN & EELS,
C o r n e r  o f  M a in  a m i  L im e  R o c k  S tre e t* ,
DEALERS IN
Flour, Corn, Meal,
F in e  F e e d ,  P o r k ,  L a r d ,  T e a ,  
S u g a r ,  M o la s s e s .
and a choice assortment of
FAMILY GROCERIES,
OF ALL KINDS.
40 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco.
15<)00 Choice Cigars of various brands.
75 Boxes Confectionery.
150 Boxes Chase Sc Co.’s Lozenges.
WRAPPING PAPER, all sizes, BROOMS, MATCH 
ES, See., a t Wholesale and retail,
A ll  b o u g l i t  in  t h e  lo w c* l m a r k e t  r a te s .
Goods of* all kinds,
BOUGHT AND SOLI) O.N COMMISSION. 
Rockland, April 25,1866. 19tl
E a s t e r n  E x p r e s s  C o m p a n y .
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
THIS Company will receive monies, valuables, m er­chandise Sic., and will forward the same from 
Rockland, per the several steamers as follows, viz. :9i 
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday a t . 11 
o’clock A. M. p tr  steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday a t 5 
o’clock P. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Monday a t 5 
o’clock P. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland -for Bangor every Tuesday a t 4 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Wednesday a t 5 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Machiasport every Wednesday 
at 5 o’clock A. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland for Portland and Boston every 
Wednesday at 11 o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Thursday a t 4 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Thursday at 5 
o’clock P. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Thursday at 5 
o’clock P . M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland for Portland and Boston every 
Friday at 11 o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday a t 4 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday a t 5 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for 3Iachia?port every Saturday at 
o’clock A. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Drafts, notes, and bills collected. Bills of exchange 
on Foreign countries procured.
The business entrusted to us will receive proper care, 
and be forwarded with promptness at leasonable rates.
Competent Messengers are employed to travel in 
charge of Express matters on all the boats.
Agents office 3d door from the corner, in Berry Brick 
Block, south side Lime Rock Street.
G. W. BERRY,
Agent Eastern Express Company, 
Rockland, May 10, 1866. 2 l tf
P O R T L A N D  a n d  N E W  Y O R K
S T E A M S H IP  C O M PA N Y .
S E M I - W E E K L T  L I N E .
NEW
IT S  E F F E C T  IS
M I R A C U L O U S .
The old, the young, the middle aged unite topraiso
H A L L ’ S
V E G E T A B L E  S I C I L I A N
HAIR RENFWER.
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agenta 
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer
$ 1 , 0 0 0  R e w a r d
If  tlie Sicilian  Ha ir  Re .new er does not give sat- 
infection in all cases when used in strict accord­
ance with our instructions.
H A L L ’ S
V e g e t a b l e  S i c i l i a n  l l a i v  I t e n c i v e r
has proved itself to lie the most perfect preparation 
for tlie Hair ever oflered to tlie public.
I t is a  vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever.
I t is not a  Dvc, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
: tlie glands with new life and coloring m atter.
I T  W I L L  R E S T O R E  G R A Y  H A I R  TO  
I T S  O R I G I N A L  C O LO R .
I t  u-ill l:crp th e  I l a i r  f r o m  fa l l in g  o u t.
I t  c leanses th e  S ca lp , a n d  m a k e s  th e  I l a i r  
S O R T , L U S T R O U S , A N D  S I L K E N
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
No person, old or voting should fail to use it. 
It is recommended and used by the PJIIST MED­
ICAL AUTHORITY.
Ask for Hall’s Veg eta ble  Sic il u n  
Hair  Rkxew er , and take no other.
The Proprietors oficr the S icilian  H a ir -R e- 
n ew er  to the public, entirely confident tha t it will 
bring hack the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and iu nearly all cases where it lias fallen 
off will restore it  unless the person is very aged.
R . P .  I IA L L  &  CO . P r o p r ie t o r s ,
Nashua , N . U.
J S f  Sold by  all Druggists.
Tailoring E stablishm ent.
FRANCONIA, Ca pt . W. W. Sh er­
w o o d , w ill u n til fu rther notice run  as follows :
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. 31., and leave 
Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY' 
and SATURDAY, a t 4 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York and 
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $6.00. Cabin passage 
$5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day th a t they leave 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
EY1ERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. 80 West Street, New 
York.
Feb. 22, 1866. iotf
S U M M E R  1 8 6 6 .
GREAT INSIDKJM, DAILY.
Penobscot River, Bay and Boston.
From Bangor via Portland, the P. S. & P., Boston
and Maine and Eastern Railroads daily, (Sundays 
excepted) at 5 A. M. FromjBoston daily (Sun­
days excepted) a t 7 P. M.
The Superior Sea going Steamer
Lady Lang,
CAPT. F. A. PRINCE,
And the well-known, Safe and Reliable Steamer
R E G U L A T O R ,
CAPT. S. A. BLANCHARD,
Will form the daily line as above, leaving Bangor ev­
ery MO X L> A Y, T U ES DAY, W E l) N ES DAY, T11C RS- 
DAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 5 
o’clock, lauding at Hampden, Winterport, Bucksport, 
Belfast, Camden and Rockland, arriving in Portland 
in season to take the Superior Monitor Cars of the 
P . S. Sc P . Railroad.
E x p r e s s  T r a i n  t h r o u g h  to  B o * to u  in  f o n r  
H o u r* .
D PI*0 3 1  R O S T  O N  D I L Y .
Cars leave Depot of Boston & Maine Railroad, Hay- 
market Square, every MONDAY', WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY, at 7 P. M., through to Portland in lour 
hours, making sure connections with the Steamers o f 
this line.
Cars leave Depot of Eastern Railroad, Causeway 
Street, Boston, every TUESDAY’, THURSDAY anil 
SATURDAY’, a t 7 P. M., through to Portland iu four 
hours, making sure connections with this line.
This will be found the most expeditious, safe, reli­
able and the only daily line between Boston and the 
Penobscot Landings. Tickets are sold between Bos­
ton, Lowell, Lawrence, Lynn, Salem, and Rockland, 
Belfast, and Bangor.
f ^ B a g g a g e  C h e c k e d  T h r o u g h . .? ,?
WALTER TOLMAN, Agent.
Office,Corner Maine Se Lime Rock Sts.
Rockland, May 17, I860. 22tf
M O O D Y  E . T H U R L O ,
HAS the pleasure of announcing to his old patrons and the public, generally, that, having so far re­covered his health as to warrant the undertaking, he 
has fitted up the wooden building adjoining the South­
ern end ot CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, and opposite 
Berry Block, on Main Street, whe e lie may be found 
with a  fresh and well selected stock of
B r o a d c lo th s ,
C a s s i i t i e r e s ,
D o e s k i n s ,
S a l m o n s ,
V e s tin g s ,
T a i lo r s ,  T r im m in g s ,  & c ..
which he is prepared to make up in the latest styles, 
and at the lowest prices, warranting, us heretofore, 
perfect satisfaction.
M. E. T., gratefully appreciating tlie high considera­
tion evinced by the abundant patronage bestowed by 
tlie community during the many previous years ‘ 
which it was his pleasure to serve them, begs to gi 
an assurance that it will be his endeavor to give such 
satisfaction, both in material and workmanship, as 
shall ensure a continuance of old relations.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1860. lOtf
NEW SPRING GOODS!
F A IR B A N K S  & B liA R D ,
Wholesale Dealers in
M I N E R A L  W A T E R , S O D A ,  
Ale, Cider, rorter  & Lager Beer.
H O W A R D  A T IIB .V jE U M  B U II .D IX G ,
HOWARD STREET, BOSTON.
A B A  D Y , who lias been cured of great nervous de­
bility, after many years of misery, desires to make 
kiwnvn to all fellow sufferers the sure means of relief.
Address, enclosing a stamp, MRS. M. MERIUST, 
Box 368, Boston, ana the prescription will be sent free 
by return mail.
L u x u r i a n t  H a i r  f o r  A ll.
Bogie’s Hyperion Fluid. Restores and Dresses Hair. 
Bogle’s Electric Hair Dye. Best in the World.
Bogle’s Wigs and Hair Work. New Improvements.
Surpass all others. Cheapest, best, and most reli­
able. Try I Be convinced.
T H E  N E W E S T  D IS C O V E R Y .
O ’ M y s t ik o s , o r B o g l e ’s M y s t ic  H a ir  T in t , 
beats every th in g  for giv ing  a  sp lendid and  n a tu ra l 
co lo rto  th e  H a ir , M oustaches o r Eyebrow s. One prep ­
a ra tio n , no trouble , com plete a n d  perfect.
W. BOGLE, Wigs and i la ir  Work, 202 Washington 
Street, Boston.
Affliction o f the Feet.
A T V ifY K fIV ’S  *1 Is s“re to effect a  permanent 
i n r r r l f l  I cure of Corns, B unions, Is - IREilCIl /  flam ed  J o in ts, and all Dis-
O T  4 U T  r  9  I EASES OF TIIK FfSET. After ap- 
I  L  A 3  I  I i  n  ;  plication, the boot or shoe cau 
be worn with perfect ease.
Price 50 cents,—by mail, 60 cents.
W. D. ATKINSON, J r ., Proprietor, Druggist, Tre- 
mont, corner Boylston street, Boston, Mass.
Sold by Apothecaries and Boot and Shoe Dealers. 
April 5,1866, lGtf
A m e r ic a n  a n d  F o r e ig n  P a t e n t s
X L .  X I .  3 U 3 3 X 3 Y ,  
S O L I C I T O R  O F  P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent o f  U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f  1837J
7 8  S ta t e  S tre e t*  O p p o s i te  K i lb y  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen­ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­
ed Suites; also juGri-fttBrituin, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings tor Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions 
—and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touchingthe same. Copies ot the claims of any Patent 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded iu 'Washington.
No Agency in the United States possesses superior 
facilities fo r  obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability o f  inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six ­
teen  a ppe a l s , every one of which was decided in  his 
favor  by the Commissioner ot Patents.
T  E  S T I M O N I A  L .S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have hud official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
‘•I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and. trust­
worthy, and more capable of putting their applica­
tions in a form to secure lor them an early aud.lavor- 
uble consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents. 
“ Mr. R. H. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications, in all but one of which patents have been 
granted, and that one is now pending. JSucli unmistak­
able proof ol great talent and ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to
j u s t  k b :c j e i v e d 3
A FULL LIXF. OF
NEW STYLES
SPR ING  GOODS,
M E N  A N D  B O Y ’S W E A R ,
Bought at the
L O W E S T  M A R K E T  P R IC E S ,
All of which will he sold by the yard, or made up to 
order at prices which cannot fail to ensure QUICK 
SALES, by
C . G . M O F F I T T *
Union Block.
Rockland, April 19,1SG0. 18tf
and a t very reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAGHART.
iyJan . 1, 18GG. ____
~ J . B . G R E E N H A L G H ’S
EA.TIJNTG HOUSE
-----AND-----
O Y S T E R  SA L O O N ,
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
N o. 15 2  a n d  1 5 4  E x c h a n g e  S tr e e t ,
(O p p o site  th e  I n te r n a t io n a l  H o u se ,) 
Ladies entrance, 154, Gents, 152. Hours from 7 Ar
M. to 11 P. M. The public will find it to their advan­
tage to call and try the above Oyster Saloon. He will 
also furnish Parties and Picnics with 
Ic c  C r ea m * , F r u i t ,  C u r r a n t ,  P o u n d  n u d  
S p o u g e  C a k e ,
at the very shortest notice. REMEMBER THE 
PLACE, N o . 152 a n d  154 E x c h a n g e  S t.,  P o r t ­
la n d .
May 10, I860. 21tf
A c c o u n t s  a n d  C la im s .
The Committee of the City of Rockland on Accounts and Claims will meet a t the Aldermen’s Ropm on 
the first Saturday of every month, and cqntfnup in ses­
sion from 9 to 12 and from 1 to 4 o'clock. Accounts 
may be left a t the Treasurer’s office.
JAMES WALSH, Chairman. 
Rockland, April 18, 1866. 18
S P R I N G  A N D  S U M M E R
M I L L I N E H Y ,
J if f  F A N C Y  G O O D S ,
A t  H . H A T C H ’S , ,
No. I  l ’crry Block, Lime Rock Street,
W here he is opening a splendid assortment of
SPRING and SUMMER MILLINERY
And Fancy  Goods,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New Y’ork Mar­
kets.
Straw,Fancy a'nd Mourning Bonnets,
1UBBOXS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGIXGS.
A large and elegant assortment of
H O S IE U C Y  A N D  « L O V E S ,
I i .a id in g  Y A R N S* Z e p h y r  a n d  G e r m a n  
W orsted**
A full assortment of
S H E T L A N D  A N D  H O O D  Y A R N S ,
Diulii’oidel’iiig  M aterials,
Such as FLANNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDER­
ING SILK, Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, 
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and Silver Bul­
lion, and other small articles too numerous 
to mention.
FREXCII AND AMERICAN IIAIR WORK,
of the best m an u fa ctu re ^  the United States. 
B O N N E T S  B h E A C H E l)  A N D  P R E S S E D .
O ’The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts 
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establish­
ment has been so liberally inet by this community, still 
cherishes the hope that continued efforts to present de­
sirable articles at low prices will ensure for him a con­
tinued increase of patronage.
HIRAM HATCH.
Rockland, May 17, 1866. 22tf
T H e y
H a v e
D e c l i n e d .
r jlO  realize that prices have declined, call on
TOLMAN & EELLS, 
Corner of Main and Lime Rock Streets. 
April 25, 1866. 19tf
New Steamboat Route.
P O R T L A N D  A N D  M A C H  I.VS S T E A M ­
B O A T  C O M P A N Y .
T W O  T R I P S  P E R  W E E K .
On and after April 24th, the new, 
substantial, and swift going steam­
er “ CITY OF RICHMOND,” Capt. 
_____________  Charles Deering, will leave Frank­
lin wharf, PORTLAND, every TUESDAY and FRI­
DAY EVENINGS at 11 o'clock, (or on the arrival of 
evening Express train from Boston) for Rockland, 
(arriving about 5 o’clock Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings,) Islesboro’, Castine, Deer Isle, (Scotts’ 
landing) Sedgwick, Mount Desert, (Southwest Har­
bor) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
R eturning—will leave Machiasport for Portland, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, at 5 
o’clock, touching at the above named landings, and 
arriving a t Rockland at about 5 o’clock P. M.
Passengers for CALAIS and EASTPORT will find 
this the safest, cheapest and most expeditions route. 
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings to for­
ward passengers to all the towns.
Passengers by this Steamer arriving at Portland can 
remain on board until morning.
This Steamer is 800 tons measurement, has large and 
well ventilated State Rooms and new furniture, beds- 
and bedding, and is in all respects elegantly fitted up 
for passengers. Also large freight room.
Passengers by the 3 o’clock and evening Express 
trains from Boston, on their arrival at Portland, will 
be taken from the depot to the boat with their bag­
gage, free of charge.
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston and 
Maine and Eastern Railroads, and a t depots in Bos­
ton, Salem, Lynn and Lawrence.
The Steamer “ KATAHDIN” leaving Boston Tues­
day and Fridays connects with Steamer “ CITY* OF 
RICHMOND” at Rockland.
J .  P . W ISE, Agent, 
Office No. 7 Kimball Block.
Rockland, May 17,1S6G. 22tf
SA N F O R D ’S
Independent Line !
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAX- 
^GOR TO B O S T O N . The large, 
,staunch, new steamer
JESL a t a h d i n ,
CAPT. J . P . JOHNSON,
WIL L  leave Bangor for Iloston^and intermediate landings on the river, everj^nonday and Thurs­
day-, at 11 o’clock A. M., arriving at Rockland at about 
5 o’clock P. M.
Returning leaves Foster’s wlmrf, Boston, for Bangor 
and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues­
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving a t 
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning a t 
about 5 o’clock.
M. W . FAltW ELL, Agent. 
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block. 
Rockland, April 5, 1866. 16tf*
NEW PACKET.
ROCKLAND, BROOKLINE A N D  
MT. DESERT.
The fast sailing Schooner
J A N E  E K I N D L L ,  W. H a l l , Master
W ILL run as follows, connecting with Boston steam ers:—
Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, every W EDNES­
DAY’, a t 8 o’clock, A. M., touching a t North Haven, 
Green’s Landing, (Deer Isle.)
R e t u r n in g , will leave Centre Harbor, Brooklin, 
every THURSDAY at 8 o’clock, A. M., for Rockland.
Will leave Rockland for Mt. Desert, every SATUR­
DAY, at S o’clock, A. M., touching at North Haven, 
Deer Isle and Swan’s Isle.
Returning , will leave Bass Harbor, every SUN­
DAY’, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., for Rockland.
Agents—Rockland, TOLMAN & EELLS; North 
Haven, J .  S3IITH be BRO.; Deer Isle, GREEN C. 
DAVIS; Swuute Isle, S. BARBOUR; 3It. Desert, B. 
BENSON, S. HOLDEN & CO; Brooklin, A. Hooper.
N. IS. All errands entrusted to our care will be a t­
tended to with promptness. Strict attention will be 
paid to buying and selling 31ercliandise, Produce &c.
Her lay days|at Rockland, will be Tuesdays and Fri­
days, when she will be up for EXCURSIONS, for any 
point iu the vicinity.
W. HALL.















And Gun Fixtures of all kinds. Please call and ex­
amine this large stock before purchasing, us it  will be 
sold less than can be bought in Rockland.
O . I I .  P E R R Y ,
21tf ’ No. 1 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street.
T Y L E R , L A M B  &  C o .,
MANUF ACT URE RS ,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Boots, Shoes AND . Rubbers,
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER,
F I N D I N G S ,
3 1  AJUD 3 3  U N IO N  S T R E E T ,
rO K ILA X D  MAINE, 3m*£t
